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Area Evacuated

Fumes Continue To Pour
From CaldweltRail Cars
PRINCETON, Ky. (AP) — Smoke
and noxious fumes continued to pour
from burning railroad tank cars today
as environmental officials prepared to
don gas masks anttake a closer look.
Orange-red flames fueled by two
ruptured tank cars — each containing
n,000 gallons of vinyl chloride —
,glowed throughout the day Wednesday

Bond Sales
On Agenda
ForFiscalCourt
Calloway County Fiscal Court
members are expected to conduct
another special, called meeting Friday
in conjunction with the sale of revenue
bonds to finance a county middle
school.
That meeting is set for 4 p.m. in the
office of Calloway County JudgeExecutive Robert 0. Miller.
Miller said today fiscal court
members will probably review bids
which officials iviteCalloway County
Board of Education opened recently,
and bids on the revenue bonds. Another
meeting is slated Oct. 30
The county fiscal court is assisting
the county school board, which under
law cannot issue revenue bonds, in
financing the middle school. Under the
arrangement, the county will "own"
the building, then lease it to the school
board with rental determined by the
amount of the principal and interest
due on the bonds each year.
Fiscal court members are expected
to act on a recommendation from
school officials in the Friday meeting
and accept a low bid on the school and
field house from Hal Wright Construction Company of Mayfield, Miller
explained. Wright bid $1,938,026 on the
project while Hal Perry tonstruction of
Benton bid $1,967,863.
According to an official with J.J.B.
Hilliard and W.L Lyons of Paducah
and Louisville, the firm handling bond
sales for the'county,Ihnond issue will
probably not exceed $2.1 million.
The planned middle school will have
a 600 student capacity and will be
located on the Calloway County High
campus.
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cool
Generally clear and cool tonight.
Lows in the mid 40s. Sunny and
warmer Friday. Highs in the
upper 6es to !ow 70s.
Kentucky Extended Forecast
Mild and dry Saturday through
Monday.

following a derailment on tracks of the
fllinois Cenral Gulf Railroad.
Chuck Bogart, a state Disaster and
Emergency Services spokesman, said
officials at the scene reported two more
tankers — believed to contain vinyl
chloride — caught fire early today and
exploded at a.j:ie,ut 4 a.m.
The officia,Ls could not be certain of
the conditions, however, until a closer
inspection was made after daybreak.
"Apparently the safety valves (on the
two tankers) popped from the heat
from the other fire," Bogart said.
"They don't know what these have done
to the other tanks....Until they get a
little daylight, they're just going to
- have to Sit."
Environmental officials, who are
checking the air around the derailment,
said they saw no immediate need for
further evacuations, Bogart said, but
the monitoring continued.
About 120 rural western Kentucky
residents spent a second night away
from their homes as officials decided to
let the chemical burn itself out. The
evacuees left some 40 homes Tuesday
night after the 18-car derailment. No
:injuries were reported.
Ragan Cummins and hii.wite, Rose,
•
were among the evacuees.
"I had just brought him home from
the hospital after three operations, and

we didn't even get to stay all night," she
said.
Louard Fralick,farmer and steel mill
worker, lives near the wreck. He said
he heard a grinding noise, sgss the Eire
and "pretty soon somebody knocked on
my door and told me to leave. I did, in a
hurry."
Some of the residents were allowed to
return for a short time.Wednesday to
flecillt111406..etei their farms.
Labe Hogan Jr., superintendent-4
the Kentucky Division of ICG, said the
evacuation order would remain effective until "the vinyl chloride burns
itself out."
He said that might take 48 hours from
the time of the crash, and that more
time would be required to make the
area safe for the residents.
"You can't put out a vinyl chloride
fire. No. No," Hogan said. "The reason
is that as long as we can see it burn, the
fumes are going up and destroying the
materiaL If we can't see it burn, we
don't know where it is...and that stuff is
flammable, combustible and explosive."
Vinyl chloride, while not fatal, is
described as an irritant,
Gordon Nichols of the state Division
of Disaster and Emergency Services
saidtbree tank cars containing chlorine
also derailed.

Woman Charged With
9 Counts Of Forgery
Calloway County Sheriff's Department has issued warrants for the arrest
of a woman now in Christian County
,Jail in connection with nine counts of
forgery here.
According to a spokesman for the
department, warrants are issued for
Diane Lynn Perez,26, whose last known
address was Trigg County, charging
her with nine counts of forgery in the
second degree in connection with the
passing of checks issued in the name of
Parker's Food Market in Murray.
Local authorities are expected to go
to Hopkinsville soon and bring the
woman back to Murray to face charges
here.
The sheriff's department said
Christian County authorities arrested
the woman there, charging here with
passing a forged prescription and
passing one of the Parker's Market
checks.
Hopkinsville authorites notified local
authorities of the woman's arrest, the
spokesman indicated.
The spokesman said local authorities
had a picture of a woman, who used the
name "Diane Hancock" in endorsing
the checks, taken as part of a check
idenfication procedure at Farmers
Market in Paducah. The spetesman
said that picture of a "Diane Hancock"
resembles the Perez defendant now in
Christian County Jail.
Local authorities say at least nine
bogus Parker's Food Market checks
have been passed in both Paducah and
Hopkinsville, totaling over 21,000
combined. The spokesman said the
checks were each made out to a Diane
Hancock and were signed by various

persons with the last name Parker. The
spokesman said the checks had apparently been found in some trash •
dumped at the city dump.

Prices, Rates Soar

Inflation Takes Toll On U.S. Housitig Market
WASHINGTON (AP) — American
families are taking extra jobs and
stretching budgets to buy houses, but
eventually the burden may be too

Hospital Board
Meets Tonight
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
Board members are expected to review
the status of current construction on the
hospital and professional office
building during_a meeting set tonight at
7:15.
The board will meet in new conference headquarters on the first floor
near the administrator's office.
Hospital board members are also
expected to hear a report on work done
on the hospital site to expand parking;
they're slated to review a recommendation from administrator Stuart
Poston on the Unemployment Compensation law which goes into effect
January, 1979.
Hospital board meetings are open to
the general public.

WANTED:ttSED BATTERIES — Calloway Couniy'Fire-Rescue5uad, through the cooperation of Interstate Battery
-Celia&Mr-Wuek. Both
---ip-MorrayAsas-iatinelted *-esed irettery-eollettirm-dtivr to-raise-money-fora
rescue squad and Interstate Battery personnel will accept used or discarded batteries. A goal now is to collect over
1,000 batteries which could raise some $5,000 for the squad by re-sale tlipOugh the cooperation of Interstale.".1
used batteries at Interstate are (from left) squad volunteers Ronnie Barnett
‘
spokesman said. Standing with 'a pile of
and Roger. Mathis, left and Interenate owner Rubin lames. Used batteries can be left at two lo4ations -- squad
headquarter% at 806 Coldwater Road and Interstate Battery on XY 94 near the Industrial Road intersection in
qr

PAINT lACK-O-LANTERNS —
' Members of The Kappa Department of Murray Woman's Club
have hand-painted Jack-o-lanterns
for sale to persons who wish to
make a contribution to their annual haunted house civic project
set this year Oct. 24, 25 and 26. In
the picture to the left, Jennifer
Crouse, left, and tanette Hunt
paint the pumpkins, and in the
bottom picture a group of newly
painted jack-o-lanterns is shown.
Anyone wanting to buy a
decorated jack-o-lantern from the
Kappa 'pumpkin pandit dam—eapil
Melva Hatcher, 753-4751, or any
Kappa member.
Photo Its Bill Daniel

-much, rtioney-lenders say.
"Up to this point, people have been
able to afford it," said Dennis J.
Jacobe, a savings and loan economist.
"However, if inflation continues the
way it is, we have our doubts whether
that can continue in the long run."
Despite Soaring housing prices and
interest rates, Americans are continuing to buy large numbers of houses.
The Commerce Department said
Wednesday the number of housing units
started in September rose 1.4 percent
over August, reaching a rate that would
mean 2.07 million new buildings for the
year. Economists have been expecting
'housing demand to decline, but instead
it is getting stronger.
The United States League of Savings
Associations gave one reason in a
report Wednesday: Forty-five percent
of the hausebuying families have two
wage earners.
People are also ciating back on investments and other consumer goods to

pay for the houset, the-league said. And
more of them are getting lower down
payments.
As a result, they are able to pay
housing costs that are going up about 10
to 15 percent a year and interest rates
of close to 10 percent.
The league said the average family
that bought a home in 1977 paid $400 per
month in housing expenses. That ineluded $273 for mortgage payments,$60
for utility bills, $54 for real estate taxes
and $13 for insurance.
The rates were higher in big cities,
led by San Francisco at $614, Washington, D.C. at $578, Los Angeles
at $567, New York at $497 and Miami at
$443.
Two of every five home buyers exceeded the traditional limit of spending
25 percent of their income on housing,
the league said.
"A great many home buyers are
stretching their housing budgets
beyond once-standard rules of thumb to

accommodate the higher monthlyhousing costs inflation has brought us,"
said Joseph T. Benedict, the league's
vice president.
Government economists have expressed worry about the rising debt
load Americans have taken on. As the
unemployment rate has fallen, many
housewives have taken jobs. If the
economy went into a slump, they could
I lose those jobs.
Norman Strunk, the league's
viceexecutivepresident,
acknowledged that if one of two wage
earners in a family were laid off, the
family could face foreclosure. But he
added that in the 1973-74 recession there
were not many housing foreclosures.
"Most families know what they are
getting into," Strunk said. "They want
to keep that house."
Federal Reserve Chairman G.
William Miller salt% Saturday that if a
recession should hit, borrowers would
have trouble paying off their loans.

Local Red Cross Recap Is Given
The 1979 fund-raising campaign and
- reports on the learn-to-swim summer
cardiopulmonary
and
program
resuscitation training highlighted the
recent board meeting of the Calloway
County chapter or the American Red
Cross.
.
New board members -recognized by
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, chairman of the
chapter, were Paul Kiesow and Susan
Crass, youth representative. Board
members re-elected for three-year
terms are Dr. Sparks, Henry Holton,
Stuart Poston and Leonard Vaughn.
Dr. Sparks appointed Holmes Ellis,
chairman, Harvey Ellis, Dr. Ruth Cole
and Walter I. Apperson to the Committee which will choose the 1979 Red
Cross Fund Drive chairman. Dr.
Sparks suggested that the new chairman appoint leaders during the campaign for the county, university,
organizations and publicity.
Proceeds from the 1978 fund drive
were $9,245 with one pledge still obtstanding. The national goal for this
year's campaign will be ;11,021 with
86,000 of that allocated for operating the
local office for one year.
Keeney Beshear, Red Cross staff
aide, reported that eight instructors
and nine aides in the summer Learn-toSwim program ipsfrucleff-ifiare than
s, including 38 adults, 304
t
rei
466 pe
child ,90 babies starting at the age of
six mo hs, and a special class of 24
handicapped. Mary Jane Howard, first aid
c'ttatrm*n, ?Mid" -Trisrille—reetr and

for
cardiopulmonary
response
resuscitation (CPR) training is overwhelming. CPR classes are taught on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, and first aid
classes are taught on Mondays; Wednesdays and Fridays by Ms. Howard
and Beshear. A $5 fee is charged for
textbooks, supplies and the use of
"Ftesussie Annie."
Ms. Howard reported that CPR is
also being taught to all MurrayCalloway County Hospital employees
by Ann Ingle and Shirley Lamb, who
hold Red Cross certification.
It was noted that while conducting

first aid and CPR classes, many participants have stressed the need for a
"911" emergency telephone number
which many communities now have.
The cost for setting up such an
emergency system is $47,000.
It was announced that Ms. Howard
and Beshear are going to try to help get
a Red Cross chapter started in Marshall County,
Mrs. Kathryn Glover, chairman of
the hospital volunteers, said that the
volunteers took the month of July for
vacation and resumed their duties Aug
1.

•

RED CROSS BOARD — Red,Cross board members and service chairme,.
who attended the recent board meeting are, left to-right, Susan Crass, lean
Blankenship, Dr. Harry M. Sparks, Carole Hahn, Dr. Rex Alexander, Keeney
Beshear, Henry Holton, Robert 0. Miller, Leonard Vaughn, Marx Jane
:'"
'toward,"to mes rttlrirsat-itie-ww,lhryn troVerailitDritafTEhliguni.--

•-
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Let's

-Mrs. Joann Edmondson
To Speak For Aglow Speaker fix the October 24
Aglow Fellowship will be Mrs.
Joann Edmondson of Memphis, Tenn., who said she has

meet weekly in various neighborhoods. Mts. Ann Dyson,
4364453, may be contacted for
further information.
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grace. In 1952, a huge Air
Force troop plane crashed into
the Edmondson- family auto
HOSPITAL PATIENT
and the unique accident made
Paul. Jerry Lee of Murray
Mrs. has been dismissed froem
news.
national
Edrflondson and her family. Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
survived, althaugh the car
was demolished.'
PADUCAH PATIENT
has
Mrs. ` Edmondson
Mrs. Iva Jackson of Murray
ministered to youth and adults has been a patient at Lourdes
for over twenty years, and has Hospital, Paducah.
numerous
to
spoken
organizations across the
PADUCAH PATIENT
United States. She shares her
Mrs. 0. T.(Mabel) Davis is
testimony of victory over a patient at the Western
impossible circumstances by
Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
trusting in Jesus and standing
upon his word, a spokesman
•
PLANT DRUGS
said.
LONDON (AP) — British
Women's Aglow Fellowship
researchers are investigating
will hold its monthly meeting
Tuesday, Oct. 24, at Ken-Bar —avirtaaala-paattis that may
become important sources for
Inn, U.S. 641 near Kentucky
drugs.
Dam. The group meets for
Dr. David Phillipson of
at
fellowship
and
breakfast
9.30 a.m. in the Ken-Bar -London University's school of
pharmacy told a recent
Dining Room. The meeting
conference that a Kenyan
will begin at 10:30 a.m. in the
shrub showed promise as an
Grand Rivers Room on ground
aid in the fight against
floor. The public is invited.
leukemia.
groups
Study
Aglow Bible
4.

Ky. Lake Music Barn
Presents

Ralph Sloan &
The Tenn. Travelers
Fri. Oct. 27
Two Big Dance Presentation_

7:130-9-:00 p.m. aild 1000p.m-12i-00

-
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BAZAAR TUESDAY — Members of the first. United Methodist Church Women will
hold their annual bazaAr and luncheon,Qn Tuesday, Oct. 24, from eieven•a.m. to three
p.m. in the social hall of the church. Booth chairmen include Virginia Douglass, arts and
crafts; Ruth Wilson, plants; Pat Kiesow, Christmas; Eloise King, baked goods; Elizabeth
Jeffrey, children's corner. Pictured with many of the items to be on sale are, left to
right, Juliet Wallis. Thelma Bailey, Helen Nelson, Virginia Henry, Virginia Douglas, and
Modest Jeffrey. The public is urged to attend,a spokesman said.
Staff Photo by Debbie N. Lee

Ra,chael June Larnb Is Wed
To Leslie Clayton Becker
Miss Ftachael June Lamb,
daughter of Mrs. Willa L.
Lamb of Nese Concord, and
the late Rev. Truman'A.
Lamb, was married .to Leslie
Clayton Becker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Becker of
Jonesboro, Ark., on Sunday,
Oct. 1, at one p.m. at the
"Tower of Prayer" Seventh
Day Assembly, Dyersburg,
Tenn.
- The bride's brother, The
Rev. Stephen C. Lamb of St.
Cloud, Fla., performed the
double ring ceremony.
Preceding the ceremony
were
selections
piano
presented by June Ketchen ef
Dyersburg. A song was sang
by the bride's sister, Mary Jo
Lamb of Murray.
The bride, escorted to the
Altar by her brother. Amos
Lamb of New Concord, was
lovely in a traditional white
lace, floor length with a long
The bride's nephew,
Jonathan Lamb, and neice,
Julia,Lamb, of St. Cloud, Fla.,
carried the train.
The bride carried a bouquet
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of white carnation with baby's
breath and greenery.
Ruth Lamb, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor. She
was attired in a floor length
pink gown, and carried a
single white carnation tipped
in pink.
The bridesmaids were
Martini -Lamb; -sister of the,
bride, and Patricia Cline. Miss
Lamb wore a floor length light
green gown, and Miss Cline
wore a floor length baby blue
gown. They both carried a
sltgle white carnation tipped
in blue.
Donny Carter servell as best
man for Mr. Becker, and
Marvin Cline as groomsman.
The ushers were Ralph Cline
and Steve Cline, both of Bone,
Ark.
The bride's mother wore a
floor length silver and white
gown with white roses in her
hair. Mrs. Becker, mother of
the groom wore a floor length
lavender gown.
Reception
Immediately following the

Support For Elderly
Asked By Governor

Starts Tomorrow

ClIge

•

elderly persons remain independent.
Carroll said state agencies
should- not overlook the
simplier things in life,"
programs of entertainment
and recreation for elderly
citizens. He pointed to
"Accent on the Elderly,"
which sponsors leisure activities for Kentuckians over
age 60. ,Accent underwrote
much of the cost of sending
senior citizens to summer
theaters throughout the state.
The governor noted that
11,200 persons participated in
the program this summer. He
said he hopes twice as many
will participate next summer.
Carroll said Accent also is
sponsoring a new program for
the elderly — tours of scenic
and historical sites in Kentucky.
A June activity for the
elderly, a gospel sing in
Louisville, drew more than
10,000 persons. Accent on the
Elderly was started one year
ago with $50,000 from the
governor's contingency fund.
Others introduced at the
opening session were E
Bently Lipscomb, director of
aging services for the Florida
Department of Health and
Rehabilitation; Charles Cain,
commissioner of the Human
Resources. Department,
Bureau for Social Services.
Lexington Mayor Jim Amato;
Peggy Chadwick, director of
the Bluegrass Area Agency on
Aging; and Jas Sekhon,
director of Bluegrass Area
Development District.
The conference has attracted about 400 persons. It is
sponsored by the Southeastern
Association of Area Agencies
(in Aging, state units on aging
and the federal Office on
Aging.

LEXINGTON, Ky. — Gov.
Julian Carroll called for increased government support
for services to the elderly.
"Our senior citizens have
worked all their lives for us.
It's about time we did
something for them," Carroll
said.
Carroll's remarks came
during the opening session of a
three-day conference of social
service' agency officials from
eight southeastern states.
Carroll cited a Kentucky
program, Project Independence, as an example of improved services to the elderly.
He described the program as a
means of "giving, our senior
citizens some dignity — the
ability to live in their own
homes."
Project Independence, now
operating in eight Western
Kentucky counties,. coordinates aging services of the
Department for Htiman
Resources. The project
provides approximately 20
services, such as home repair,
housekeeping and home
health care, which help
'LP

The
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In treping with the recent observance of'Fire
Prevention week, last week, we would like to tell you
how ,to protect your family_,,and home from fire by
having your chimney or woodstove cleaned regularly.
We can also show you how to install your woodstove
safely. Can 79-4878. Magic Hat Chimney Sweeps.

Lew Cal.Snacks
Prepare rarmt etrra- -aro
celery sticks to put n •the. Lefrigerator to munch on fee
low eatorie -staiaks.
• sandwiches Opern'a ce
eliminate the xtra calorie. n
•
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wedding a reception was held
in the recreation hall in
Dyersburg,Tenn.
The bride's table was
covered with a white and
silver table cloth, and held a
crystal punch bowl and
candelabra with traditional
white wedding cake, with
baby blue -arid pink roses on
top.
Serving the guests were Mrs. Russell Blake of New
Concord, Mrs. Stephan Lamb
of St. Cloud, Fla., and Rita
Dawson of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Becker left for
a short honeymoon in central
Florida, and are now residing
in Bone, Ark.
Attending guests were from
Murray and New Concord,
Jonesboro and Bone, Ark.,
Elisnore and St. Joe, Mo., St.
Cloud, Fla. and Dyersburg,
Tenn.
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Indian Sedsproads
Sale Prices Good Through Oct. 25
,

Colorful spreads loomed in India of 100%
cotton.
Twin,72"x108" Reg.$8.99 SALE $4.99
Full,90"x108" Reg.$10.99 SALE $5•99
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HOURS:
10-6 M-F
10-5 Sat.

Weekend of Renewal
Severith4 Poplar
Church otchrist
October 20th Through 220
Schedule Of SpeakeriL & Services
*Friday, October 20 - 130 p.m.*
Jay Lockhart

*Saturday, October 21 - 7:30 p.m.*
W.W.Heflin Jr.
-
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*Sunday, October 22-8:30 a.m., 10:40 p.m. & 6 p.m.*
Bill Threet

*Sunday, October 22 - 2 p.m.*
Singing-Josiah Darnall-Director

*Sunday-Moon*
Dinner On The Ground

--Everyone Is Invite
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Let's Stay Well
Dr. F.J.L: BL.A SINGAM E

How To Measure,Recovery
From Infectious Mononucleosis
'With the return of a
-mono" from VI hich she is being, your activities, can
recovering. She is a col- gradually increase.
No specific test is availlege student, and the disease has been fairly prey- able to Jell %then the infection has subsided and when
alt.nt on the campus.
you can return'to full.activShe wants to know is she
should take additional ity.
However,it is preferable
blood tests to determine •
whether her -infection-- is that you be guielOd by the
clearing. She would like to advice and direction af the
physician who has manhave some test to tell her
agel your illness during its
when she is recovered so
acute obese.
that she can return td full
- Managing Family Quaractivity.
A. Usually, no tests are rels and Fights
Q. Mrs. W. L. asks,
needed to measure recovare the obligations
"What
eryi- from infectious
mononucleosii-4"mono" or of a physician to help a
husband and wife in their
"kissing disease").
Cases vary markedly in quarrels and occasional
their severity. In the worse fights?"
cases, especially if they
A. In my judgment, only
are not progressing satis- an inexperienced physifactorily, liver function cian would be unwise
studies may be done by the enough to try to resolve
attending physician. Also, such domestic troubles.
he will watch for the spleen The results are often fruitto return gradual)) to a less.
smaller, more normal size.
However, if a couple
wants to discuss their difGeneral physical im- ferences openly with their
provement is usually re- physician, he can act as a
garded as a sign that the counselor, in much the
recovers,is under way. The same way as a friend, a
throat is no longer store. minister, or a marraige
Temperature has returned counselor. Physician usuto normal. Appetite is bet- ally have no special aptiter. Muscular strength is tude or knowledge in helpnoticeably improved.
ing to resolve such mat-

course of his professional
care, notes evidence of
child, wife, or husband
Abuse, he should report the
finding to proper local
authdrities.
Couples who have such
problems often are young
in— come from - a backound in which quarrels
and fights were common in
their childhood homes. Al-

Halloween Party For Rove

d_Rangerettes Planned

Ann Spann opened birhofne present
.-.
for the meeting of the?Intl
Plans for the Miss
Lambda Sorority, Unit 827, of Rangerette Pageant on Oct. 15
the Woodmen of the World were discussed by Marilyn
held on Tuesday, Sept 26. Herndon,general chairman.
Marilyn
Activities of the welfare
Herndon
was
cohostess.
committee were discussed b
•
said a
-Eng-actor in many cases. for a Halloween party for the public address system
had
Emotional inunaturity and Rangers and Rangerettes on been presented to
Area
selfishness often contribMonday, Oct. 23, from 6:30 to Manager Grover Burkett to be
ute to the bouts 9f discord.
eight
p.m. at the WOW Hall. used by WOW members in the
No medicines *are effec-,
Each one attending is asked to Woodmen building.
nye in 'relieving such
dress in costume. prizes will
The door prize was won by
human tensions. If the husbe given and refreshments ,Sara Alexander.
band and wife are
The nezt meeting mail- be
,
•
sincerely seeking help, will be served.
Donna Garland,reported on held at the home of Bettye
they can find it. But, they
have to admit that they the skating party held by the Baker, 1707 Miller Avenue, on
want and need help before Rangers and Rangerettes on Tuesday, Oct. 24, at seven
Sept. 18 with 62 members p.m.
it can be effective.

Those
present,
not
previously mentioned, were
Linda Fain, Jean Richerson,
Martha Andrus, and Dianna
Lyons.
•
Tenn.,, are the parentg of a
baby boy, Benjamin Scott,
weighing nine pounds three
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Frances Brown of Murray ounces, born on Sunday, Oct.
has been dismissed from 1, Id the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Lourdes Hospital,Paducah.
••••
Grandparents are *r. and
George . 4.1.abcq
Mrs.
• PADUCAHPAT1ENT
Berryman of Cottage Grove,
Iradell "Williams of Hazel Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs.
has been a patient at Lourdes
James B. Enoch of Huntsville,
Hospital, Paducah.
Ala.

smirros
Anniversary Sa
The last weekend of the sale! Don't miss the bargains. SAVE!

FOR FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1978
What kind of day will SCORPIO
tomorrow be? To find out what (Oct. 24 to Nov. T211/11e1P
An older person needs your
the stars say, read the
forecast given for your birth help but wbn't ask for it. If you
can volunteer assistance in an
Sign.
unobtrustive way, you can bea
ARIES
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)4rIT4 friend in need.
Don't doubt your ability to SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
cope. You're on top of things
Romance can not only cause
and can grapple with business
problem- a great deal of excitement
personal
and
ssuccessfully. Not to worry. today but can create problems
if you let your heart run away
TAURUS
( Apr. 21 to May 21)6€17 with your head.
Don't settle for what comes CAPRICORN
easily. Put extra effort into ( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
Apply some extra effort
undertakings and, before the
before the week is out,
and,
score
week is out, you will
you will be rewarded. This is a
brilliantly
good time -to volunteer an
•
GEMINI
• extra service.
(May 22 to June 21)
A calm head is needed to AQUARIUS
'handle an unexpected crisis (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
You don't always listen to
and turn a bad situation to
near and dear to you, but
those
your advantage in the long
if you do now you will hear
run.
something that can affect your
CANCER
entike future
(June 22 to July 23)
Your intuition is active PISCES
today, and you should heed (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20))(
• Try to build a greater unInner feelings, especially as
with the one you
derstanding
romantic
a
to
theypertain
interest. Your thinking's on love. Problems have to be
ironed out now before they
the right track.
multiply and cause major
LEO
trouble.
(July 24 to Aug. 23)/244g
Don't believe everything
YOU BORN TODAY have
you hear about a former
love,Malicious gossip is an uncanny ability to reason
exaggerating a basically things out. You are fascinated
innocent situation. Give the by human behavior and would
rather study people than read
benefit of the doubt.
or watch TV. You have a keen
VIRGO
of the•ridiculous and a
sense
Vil
to
Sept. 23) 1
(Aug. 24
Romantic matters are lively humor that engages
favored, but don't look for an everyone. You enjoy sports
-easy day where your job IS and this could be a career or
Unforeseen avocation. Extremely
concerned.
practical, you are willing to
complicatematters
problems
invest time in long-term
— but they're solvable.
projects. You could make a
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) An name for yourself in law,
-- Creative ability can bring diplomacy, medicine, or the
great suebess today. You have arts. airthdolle: of Mickey
important idea. Put it into Mantle, basebstik_ plaier;
action, and stand by for Dr.Joyce Bretkeis,
psychologist.
praise.

)iet

eie)

Leather Coats
REG. 160.00 TO 170.00
9900

Bealiffitif—caitigans, pull-overs,
hooded and coat styles. Buy and save
now!

Knit Hat Sets
AND SEPARATES!

NOW
:38).
SEND HER THE NEW FTD
FORGET-ME-NOT BOUQUET!
-\

Sure, it's another day
,__ for flowers, but doesn't
4he deserve it? She'll
-sieVer forget that you
remembered. Jiist call
us or stop in today.
We can send her

.7.1ewe

cherry...and rust. Same
Hurry in!
Bright's.
at
2.00 now

/1.11kitable- in

20%

OFF

Exciting Fall sportswear coordinates.
Minimum top and bottom purchase!

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

Annual Reunion Of
Riley Family Held

Thursday,October0
Thursday,October0
Murray School of Practical
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Nursing will have a bake sale
. Order of the Eastern Star will Beta Sigma Phi will meet at
meet at 7:30 0.m: at the lodge the Ellis Center at 7:30p.m. w. in front of the Youth Shop,504
Main Street, starting at 7:30
business and
Murray
Professional Women's Club
will -meet for dinner at Big
Joe's Barbeque with Jo
Cureis, attorney,asspeaker.
IVluNay -Women of the
Moose will meet at eight p.m.
with 4ficersineeting atseven
p.m. at the lodge hall on North
16th Street.
Country
and
Town
Homemakers Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. Don
Bennett at 7:30 p.m.
Joint Court of Honor for Boy
Scout Troops 13, 45,and 77 will
be held at the social hall of the
First United Methodist
Church at seven p.m.

Friday. October0
• Twin Lakers Good Sam -Club
will have its monthly campout
at Piney Campground, Land
Between the Lakes, with Andy
and- Linda -Rogers as
wagonmastert and Charlie
and
Gayle
Adams as
assistants. A chili supper will
be served Saturday night.
The Speer Family will be
presented in a gospel singing,
sponsored by Murray Postal
Workers
for
Crippled
Children's Telethon, at
Calloway County High School
gym at 7:30 p.m.

East Calloway Elementary ---Atrora s First Country
School Parent-Teacher Club Festival will open with square
will meet at seven p.m. for dancing welt Larry Jackson
conferences with teachers and as caller at the Wishing Well
at 7:30 p.m. for business at eight p.m.
meeting.
Open Horse Show, sponMurray Art Guild will be sored by the Hardin and South
Marshall Riding Club, will be
open until ten p.m. today.
at seven p.m. at the West
LaLeche League will meet Kentucky Livestock Show and
at the home of Jennifer Exposition Center. Entry fee
Heegel, Ill North Seventh will be two dollars. Admission
Street, at 7:30 p.m. For in- will be one dollar per person
over six years of age.
formation ca11759-4878.

Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sorority homeeoming brunch
alyymni invited, will be at the
SSS Room at the Panhellenic
Building, Murray State
University, at approximately
10:30 ,a.m. following the
parade.
Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Puppeteers will
present a program at seven
p.m. at the church. A love
offering for UNICEF will be
taken.
Murray Country Club will
hold its homecoming dance
from nine p.m. to one a.m.
with Mr. and Mrs. Ron Cella
as chairmen: Admission is610
per couple and is open to
members and guests.

On Sunday, October 8,
the Riley family reunion
was held in the- Community Center at Farmington The reunion is
an annual event for
descendants of L. W. and

-

ESTEE LAUDER
Este 6auder sends you her very best with
THE BEST OF- EVERYTHING COLLECTION
A 30.00 Value. Only 6.50 with n

Jackie Treas led the
group in prayer, and a
covered dish dinner was
enjoyed at noon
The following persons attended:
Mr and Mrs. Jackie
Treas, Mr. and Mrs.
Theron Riley. Mr. .111101_
Mrs. Jack Bailey, Mr. and
MrS. Raikh Riley, E. W.
Riley, Judy Brown,
Randy_ Herndon, Mrs.
Jennifer Hill, all of
Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz
Riley, of Danville, Kentucky, Mr. and Mrs. Terry
W. Wright and daughter,

For you who deserve the
very best(and don't we all?)
Estee Lauder'collects the
cremes of the crop, the .
• colors .eif the year andithe
*Mint romantic arid sexy
fragrance_ever tog ye you
THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
. COLLECTION. Come in and
have it now It's the luxury
you're born for, beautifull
boxed and ready to bring
your looks to the best
_ - they've ever been.
• Maximum Cary Eye Creme •
European Perfor11.1m1.-.

Jennifer, of Camden.
Tennessee, Mr. and
Mrs.Brice. Edwards,
Paducah, Mr. and Mrs.
Parker Reed, Mr. and
-Mrs.Rudy--Wright,
Kirksey; '7
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Ray;
Mr. and Mrs. Vester
Crouse, Tony and Sue
Ann. Miss Eurah Riley,
Mrs: -Eunice Edwards,
Mrs. Bernice Lathram,
Bob Ray, Miss Rita
Vaughn, Mrs. Barbara N.
Brown and Jill, all of
Mayfield.

Homecoming activities at
Murray State University will
include campus organization
coffees and breakfasts from
seven to nine p.m.; tennis
tournament at eight a.m.;
parade at 9:30 a.m.; Alumni
business session - at MSU
Student Center at 10:30 a.m.;
Alumni smorgasbord at
Beshear Gym at $4.50 per
BUCY BOY
person from eleven. a.m. to
Mr.
and
Mrs. Kent Bucy of
Homecoming
Tennis 12:30 p.m.; Basketball team's Route One, Buchanan,.Tenn.,
Baptist Young Women of Tournament for all Murray filost practice session at the
announce the birth of a baby
First Baptist Church will meet State University alumni, their fieldhouse frbm 10:45 to 11:30
boy, William Troy, we:ig
-pre-game
activities
at
a.-fri.;
wIth Mrs- Mike Dougaa at—guests, faculty, -staff, and
six
pounds eight ounces, born
seven p.m.
supporters of the University Stewart Stadium at I:30.p.m.; on Tuesday, Sept. 26, at the
between
football
game
will start at eight a.m.
Murray and East Tennessee Murray-Calloway County
Hazel Woman's Club is
at
StewaStadiur.aLtwQ _Hospital.
Golf
Tournament --forscheduled to meet at seven
Graodparens are Mrs.
p.m. at the Hazel Community Murray. State Alumni will p.m. followed by reception it Leona Maness and the late_ C.
Oakhurst,
home
of
Dr.
and
start at nine a.m. at the
Center.
Mrs. Constantine Curtis; L. Maness of Lake Wales,
Murray Country Club.
traditiq.nal homecoming Fla., and Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Alpha Mu Chapter of
Bucy of Buchanan,Tenn.
Pep Rally, Bonfire, and dance at Be_shear Gym from
Epsilon Sigma Alpip will
midnight.
eight
p.m.
to
meet at the home of ?Aril Pam MSU Thoroughbred Band and
•
BROWN BOY
Shields, Johnny Robertson Fireworks Display will be at
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny' T.
Festival
Aurora
Country
Cutchin recreational Complex
Road,at 7:30p.m.
will continue with arts and Brown of Route One,
at seven p.m.
crafts fair, pony pull at eleven Buchanan', Tenn., announce
Comedian Kelly Monteith
the birth of a baby boy.
Concert featuring Marvin a.m., auction at "Quonset,"
will be presented by the
William 'Cory, weighing five
Twin
Lakes
Antique
Car
Club
Student
Government Stamm, trumpet artist, and
parade at 1:30 p.m.,' Bar- pounds 15 ounces, born' on
Band
and
MSU
Jazz
MSU
Jazz
Association as a part of
bershop Chorus at Opra Barn Wednesday, Oct. 1144 the
conducted - by
homecoming activities at Combo,
three p.m., and dance with Murray-Calloway -County
at
Conklin,
will
be
at
Raymond
eight p.m. in
Lovett
music
by Kentucky Jones at Hospital.
Auditorium, Murray State Lovett Auditorium at 8:30
Grandparents are Mr. and
Wishing Well at eight p.m.
University. Adipission is $2.00 p.m. This is open to the public,
Mrs.
Dale Beecham and Mr.
with $1.00 for students with ID free of charge, sponsored by
and Mrs. Barney M. Brown,
Sunday,October 22
Peoples
Bank.
cards.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley all of Paris,Tenn
Shopping for Senior Citizens Jackson will be honored with a
GORDON BOY
fest% Service
will be held and call 753-0929 reception in celebration of
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Gordon,
Al la Oncost
by nine a.r.q. fos morning their golden wedding anshopping andby 11:30 a.m.for niversary at the First Baptist 2109 Brookhaven, Murray, are
DEIELOPIII6
church, Dover, Tenn., from the parents of a baby boy,
afternoon shopping.
Shaun Wesley, weighing eight
two to 4:30 p.m.
for
pounds
Toll Pay 001
five
ounces,
at
.7..30
Prowl
will
start
Owl
.
measuring
2014
.inches, born
lour Good Prods
Aurora
Country
Festival
p.m. at Center Station, Land
will .continue with arbor on Friday, Oct. • 13, at 11:22
Fill,FUSS COES, Between the Lakes.
church
and gospel sing at a.m. at the Murray-Calloway
COLLIS,FRAMES,
Saturday,OetsiosinAurora Christian Church- at County HospitaL
They have another son,
Arterial Studios
Square and Round Dancing eleven a.m.; ice cream social
Itth 753-11R33
will be held at the Woodmen of at 2:30 p.m. at Opra Barn Scott Steven, six. The father is
Ives Portliest,lbw Ixao
with the Department of
the World Hall at 7:30 p.m.
area; arts and crafts fair.
Human Resources for the
state of Kentucky, and the
mother is on leave as coordinator of student employment at Murray State
University.
Grandmothers are Mrs.
Pearline Gordon of Murray
and Mrs. Ola Brandon of
Hazel Route One. Great
grandparents are Mrs. Rhoda
Gordon of Murray, Mrs: Pearl
Brandon of Haul Route One,
and Walter Mohundro of
Walking is a pure pleasure in
Puryear, Tenn.
Naturalizer's easy-wearing leather moc.
slim,
brings
a
A new poly bottom
sleek look to a casual that will
talcç you where you're
going in carefree
PA11ENT AT PADUCAH
comfort! $34.
Colors
Travis Elkins of Buchanan,
Ru:s1
Tenn., has been dismissed
Black
from Lourdes Hospital,
Paducah.

I

"No thanks,
I'd rather walk!

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Ray Brownfield of
Murray has been dismissed
from the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah.
VISIT SMOIUES
Mr.and Mrs. C. W. Jones
and daughter, Yvonne, were
among those vacationing in
the Great Smoky Mountains
lifatioNal Park and Asheville,
N. C., last weekend.
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1 31.-Crenie• Tender Lip Tint
• Lip aossamer
• Youth-Dew Pure
Fragrance Spray
Telephone or mail
your order on the
form below and
we'll send.
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Your Order Form:
Please send-me Estee Lauder's BEST Of
EVERYTHING COLLECTION for only 6.50 with
my order is the following-

The Best Skincare

I

Ba-sic Cleansing Bar _
5oz 750
Normal-To-Oils 0 Normal-To-Dry 0
\Msipped Cleansing Creme _ '-7 oz 10000,
Skin Lotion
8oz 7500
1 Swiss Performing Exiract
4
7 0z 10.00 0
T%oz 18.50 0
.•
i
European Performing Creme - 134o: 18 500
Enriched Under Makeup Creme -2 oz. 10000
EstOdemie Emulsiegi '
7'
:
- -2oz.10.00 0
Shine Control Lotion(Tinted)0
.
2oz.
(Untinted)0
Maxirrium Care Eye Creme
1 Oz.16.500
9.00

n
t-

The Best Makeup
O

fresh Air Makeup Base
• Newmirt Beige 0
• Natural BrAge
El
Tender tip Tint
.• aliiesco prick 0
• Sunrise Orange 0

Automatic Creme,Eyeshadow
• 1re-41-Pecan
0
Swill), Ter-,i< otta 0
LerstrousRoll-On Mascara
.•Raven Black
0
l=='
• Black/Brown
0
n Cheek Coloring Stick
Li • Tawny Apple
0
• Country Brick (-1

a

-• -1 oz. 10.00
- 4.50

6.00
6(X)

5 00

The Best Fragrance
..
.. .0.
Boutique Eau de Parfurn Splay 2% ctz .• 4C10 0
-Soft YOuth-Dew-Tragrance .
2 oz 7.(X)ft.
' Dusting Powder - '
' 9oz. 10.00 0
-F--' Estee
Super Cologne Spray 20z. 12.00 0
/ ',, Daytime Pure fragrance Spray• 1.85 oz. 11 50 Cl
1,... 1 Pure fragrance Spray
2oz 14.000
*KW
Sport Frawance Spras
2roz- 12 50,0
FauztAhage fragrance
9loz. 10000
After Sports Bort/ Moisturizer
4oz. 8500
-Private Collection
Perfume ---,
oz 27 500
Pure Fragram e Spray
13loz ,S.00 0
Silken Bodyl(Mon
b oz, 15 000
•
Azuree
Part
Boutique SPraV
0'
2 S0
58 0
izz. 1,8
r)
234
2(
COilmne,Sprav C(
.1r1( vntrate
_
Joz. 10000 _
Pure fragrance Spray.
207 11.000
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MAKE MOTOR TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Graham
and
daughter,'
Ginger, speilt last weekend
vacationing in the Great
Smoky Mountains National
Park.
GROUP TRIP
Nfr. ataiMrs. Wampiroolts,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Leslie,
and Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
'Chapman were among those
vacationing in the Great
Smoky you ins National
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Mandl Vinson, who has bass mks the
Kentucky Department at - Agriculture
for the past 18 years, hao joined the
f of Murray .Statt -Uatiraralt as

EDITORIAL

e reat
Submarine Caper
, -HA had come off, it wouldn't
have been funny at.all. But the
plot to steal a U.S. Navy submarine and nuke an East Coast
city to cover the theft is so
preposterous -we're still

eomplished what the FBI says
the__ conspirators_ seriously
-proposed: To blow -up a submarine tender to cause confusion and block other vessels,
board the Trepang from the
sinking tender, murder its
It's hard to believe, but the
crew, sail the Trepang out of
FBI has arrested three young
the harbor and finally, as a
men, -all in their ,20s, for
diversion, fire a nuclear missile
allegedly planning to steal the
at New London or some other
nuclear attack submarine
city.
U.S.S. Trepang from its New
Almost as funny (expect to
London, Conn., base and sell it
the conspirators) is the penalty
to an unknown buyer. It was they face — a maximum of 10
while trying to recruit -12 other , years in prison and a $10,000
men to run. the boat — it ac- fine. "
tually requires 'a highly trained
You could get the same
crew of 100 — that they ap- punishment for lifting the furproached an undercover FBI niture from,the Trepang's waragent. droom, so maybe they figured
We don't think even the., never steal anything small.
bionic man could have ac-

Meet Miss Koko

50 with

z 7.0
10.00 0,
7500
10.00 0
18.50
18 500
10000
10.00 0
z. 9.00
16.50 0

z

430T. •

6.00
600

We find ourselves fascinated
by that story about Koko,the-7=
'year-old female gorilla who has
learned a vocabulary of about
375 signs in Ameslan, the
American Sign Language used
by deaf people
It's true that chimpanzees
have been taught to communicate with their keepers by
means of signs, but Koko, who
is being taught and studied at
Stanford University by researcher Francine Patterson, is not
only the first gorilla so tutored
but amazes everyone with her
— well, humanness.
When she is good she is very,
very good, but when she is bad
she fibs, she snitches on her
male classmate Michael and is
not above extorting an edible
bribe from her teacher. And
like any little human girl her
age, she lectures her dolls for
being "naughty."
She also iikes____La_-_make
rhymes, which involves quite a
feat of ttanslation - hearing a
word in spoken English and
/hen responding with a signed
word that sounds the same.
Smart.

We've heard the allegation so
Many Tubes that-the -human
species is the only one that
makes war on its own kind or is
capable of lying Or (fill in your
pet peeve) that it's somehow
refreshing to see evidence that
other animals share our best
and worst traits.
If man is a little lower than
the angels, as the Psalmistsays, how far behind can Koko
be?
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Deaths reported include Mrs.. "Lire
McMullin and Mrs. Torn (Bertha)
Mathis.
The Murray Civic Music Association
kicked off the 1968 campaign with a
dinner on Oct,. 17 at the Murray State
UnlVersity Student Union Building.
Building and electrical. permits for
the month of September amounted to
SSW, according to L H.Key, city
building and electrical inspector.
The Murray High School Tigers beat
the Paducah Tilghman Tornado by the
score of 21 to 20 in football
Mrs M. D. Hassell and Bart Gooch
won prizes for best costumes at the
party held by the Welcome Wagon
Newcomers Club.

MinimumWageIncreases
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per year
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Auburn Wells'50-Yard Drop'Kick
Always A MSU Heimecoming Topic
This weekend is Homecoming at
Murray State, and the alums never
gather at this traditional time without__
6Veils'5
sorn6rie bringing up A
yard drop kick in the Thoroughbreds'
last game of 1924. That's what they used
to call the Racers-the Thoroughbreds
- a name given'to Murray athletic
teams by its founder, Dr. Rainey T.
Wells.
Auburn retired in 1972 after teaching
political science and history at Murray
State for 25 years. Six feet one inch tall,
he still weighs 196, the same weight he
carried when he was a "pulling guard"
and a running back with the 1924, 1925,
1926 and 1928 teams.
"I didn't play in 1927," he explained,
"because I had to drop out and work so
I could earn enough money to go that
last year."
His famous drop kick came late in the
fourth quarter of the last game of the
1924 season. They were playing West
Tennessee Teachers College of
Memphis..‘- now Memphis State
University. Neither team had scored
when Auburn was called upon to try to
drop kick a field goal from about
Its George Hackett

midfield.
Now there are a lot of fellows playing
_football today all the way from the
Little League to the professional ranks
who haire never seen a football drop
kicked, but in the early days that was
the way points after touchdowns were
scored.
The kicker simply drops the ball point
down in front of him and kicks tt just as
the point of the ball touches the ground.
It takes perfect timing to become
proficient at this, and Auburn was
among the best around in those days at
it. He also was a tremendous punter.
--He could kick a football a mile," T.
Sledd, one of his teammates in those
days, has said,inany times.
+
Auburn got the drop kick away, and
he says he actually thought it was good.
The ball sailed over the goal line higher
than the goal post uprights, but the
officials ruled it just inches from being
between them. The game ended 0-0, one
of three tie games the team played that
year. The team won three, lost three
and tied three. All of the tie games-were
scoreless.

Kentucky Closeup

State Centers
Have Answers
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) --What do
you mix with bourbon?
Where's the bathroom?
Have you seen my husband this
morning?
Your highway signs are wrong.
Where the hell am I?
Nine times out of ten, the Public
Information Centers scattered across
Kentucky's highways will have 'answers to these questions. If they don't,
they will call someone who may be able
to help.
ed, by a
"I've rarely been sturnp
tourist," said Carl Griswold. "It has to
be something pretty obsolete, like a guy
seeking directions to a town long since
scraped away by the coal business."
Griswold runs the Shepherdsville
center, where an estimated 500,000
visitors stop each year.
"I don't get to talk with all of Diem.
Some just pop their heads in the door,
ask -a question, or request a map and
then drive off in a big rush."
Griswold has been greeting the
public for 11 of the 20 years that the s
Shepherdsville center has been
operating.
"You meet all-kinds," he. recalled.
"One wonian ran in, gave me a big kiss,
then explained she had just been
married and wanted, to share her

agree with Miller's assesameht.
NFIB President Wilson S. Johnson
pointed to the fact that, for the first half
of 1978, inflation averaged 9.4 percent
on an annual basis. "Substantial
federal minimum wage creases will
`merely add to this inflationary trend,"
stated NFIB President Wilson S.
Johnson. "And the hardest-hit area of
the economy will be the labor-intensive
small business sector.
"The most serious and far-reaching
result of large minimum wage increases is that it will become too expensive to hire young and unskilled
workers," Johnson warned. -On the
surface, it looks as thougb unskilled
NFIE is a non-profit, non-partisan
'people would benefit from a higher
organization representing the interests -minimum wage, but in practice it
Mrray Le-dger & Timnè
of small and independent businesses. • means that fewer people will be hired
Walter I.. &,pperson
and fewer people will be given the
With more than 547,000 members, NFIB
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&
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"Nearly all economists who have
organization in the United States and is
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studied the effect of the minimum wage
growing more rapidly than any other
Murray Newspapers, Inc. 103 N 4th St.
law conclude that the most adverse
individual membership business
Murray, Ky s42071 Second Class Postage Paid at
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enemployment effects are borne by
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A clear majority of small businesses oppose the scheduled increases in the
federal minimum wage, according to a
nationwide poll conducted recently
the National Federation of Independent
Business(NFIB). Eighty-three percent
of the respondents voted to limit
• minimum wage increases to 5.5 percent
over the next three years,
rather than tbe Congressionally approved increases of 9.4 percent, 6.9
percent, and 8.0 percent.
Approximately 12 percent of the,
respondents opposed limitation of
minimum wage increases, and 5 percent were undecided.

By M..C.Garrott

•

"There was no place kicking in those
days," he said the other day, "only the
drop kick, and not much of that was
done in field goal attempts. If we got
close enough for that, we would go
ahead and try for the touchdown." The
team's regular punter, Auburn neeer
had a punt blocked, or even touched, in
the four years he handled the, kicking
chores.
_ "That wasn't all skill, though," he
laughed. "Sometimes we would kick on
third down, using the punt as an offensive weapon to catch the other team
off guard. And, at other times when it
looked like I would have trouble getting
the kick away, I just ran with it."
++
Auburn was playing the day Gilbert
Graves suffered his fatal broken neck,
the only Murray player ever to lose his
life. Another of his-teammates was a
big halfback from Fulton by the name
of A.- T. Thompson. Thompson had
played his freshman year at the
University of Kentucky but didn't like it
in Lexington and transferred toMurray.
So shocked was Thompson by Graves
death that he never played another
game of football afterwards. "He was a
really great player," Auburn said.:It
was a shame that he gave up the gamer
but Gilbert's death was just too much
for him."
In 1925, Auburn and his teammatesthat was his sophomore year - won six
games and tied one. That tie game, he
recalled, was played on a new field
which had just been prepared for the
Lovett
where
behind
season
Auditorium is now and on the same site
as the present Applied Science and
Blackburn Science Buildings. No grass
yet was on it.
"It had been plowed and disced,"
-Auburn said, "and the day of the game
it rained cats and dogs.- Honestly, you
could put the ball down and it would
float away. T. Sledd will back me up in
that. We couldn't tell one from another,
friend or foe, in that mud."
That was one of the first of many
games played on that field before they
were moved to where Carlisle Cutchin
Stadium used to be and after it had built
in the early 1930s by WPA labor.
+++ .

happiness with the world."
medical
handles
Griswold
emergencies, supplies road conditions,
and dips into his pocket to help stranded
families.
"We had one in here recently. They
spent'four days in the halls. We passed
the hat around the gift shop and Sunday
School and collected $100, their bus fare
to Georgia."
Once a month, Griswold Is visited by
Mrs. Anna Perry Adams, supervisor of
the 10 centers stretching from Fulton to
Richmond.
She brings stamps and supplies. At
other times, Mrs. Adams can be found
just inside the front door of the State
Capitol, dispensing information and
charm.
"I majored in Kentucky history and it
In 1926, the team won five, lost two
sure helps in this job," she said. She
tied one. Its opponents were held
and
unfor
also has acquired a knack
in all five of the games it won
scoreless
derstanding sign language, providing
and the one it tied, but lost to Union
it's improvised.
University of Jackson, Tenn., and St.
"Two young Israelis, who were
Xavier of Cincinnati. St. X waA beaton
at
stopped
walking across this country,
one time that year, and that came
only
the desk and asked me something- in
hands of an Indian team from
the,
at
broken English. They repeated the
Institute, whose roster a year
Haskell
question several times and I still didn't
or so earlier had included a fellow wbo
understand."
• was to become immortal among
Finally, the two men began stomping
football players, Jim Thorpe. The tie
their feet and, said Mrs Adams, "1
game, another 0-0 standoff, was with
shoes."
buy
to
realized they wanted
Middle Tennessee at Murfreesboro.
She telephoned a store in Frankfort,
• Back with the team in 1928 after his
the
"sent
and
'explained the situation
one-year layoff to work, Auburn and his
boys over to pick up sandals at a
teammates won nine games and tied
bargain price."
one, the tie being with Southern Illinois
Mrs. Adams also remembers the
Carbondale. "It was our first game
at
Gov.
Lt.
see
elderly man who asked to
and we had been practicing only a week
Thelma Stovall.
and a half," he said.
"He was pretty upset when hold him
That year, the Thoroughbreds went
the lieutenant governor was out for the
on to score 428 points and had only 25
day."
scored against them. Not more than one
The 80-year-old man ineisted that the --touchdown was scored against them in
when
and
found
lieutenant governor be
.
any one game.
Mrs. Adams asked why, he replied:
years Auburn played, he
four
the
In
with
"I'm havfng marital problems
was in 34 games on both defense and
my wife and I thought I could get things
offense,23 of which were won,five were
'straightened out at the Capitol,"t and *s.tied.
• Whatever the Piuttlegt.e. Or jig :1°8,,n
'ivia' f. Of the old7tirners
question, Mrs. Adams and the Staff at
remembering those days 50 years ago
the centers always try to find aiolution, , this weekend, and you can. bet
`she
d
"And we're, always murteus,"
bottom doll* someone will bring up
added. "The fii-st impitssion a lot of --that 50-yard drop kick of Auburn's in
ilet of 1,his state, theiget frem' 19247

The Murray City -Council passed for
the second time the ordinance of intent
to annex a new area to the city limits.
This new area is a- large rectangle on
the northwest corner of the present city
limits from Orchard Heights to the W.
0. Hatcher home on the College Farm
Road.
'The Calloway County Health
Department issued its quarterly report
yesterday and revealed that 1081
children received small pox vaccinations, according to Dr. S. L. Henson, county health officer, and R. L.
Cooper, administrative assistant.
Dr. W. C. Taylor will speak at the
First Baptist Church on Sunday.
The New Concord Redbirds beat the
Buchanan Wildcats 116-72 in Concord's
first basketball game of the season.
Charles Stubblefield. got 37 points for
Concord.
Showing. at the Varsity Theatre is
"The Young Lions" starring Marlon
Brando, Montgomery Clift, and Dean
Martin.

3O Years Ago .

.

Calloway Cotniff_popconi growers
formed picket lines this morning atlocal receiving stations to prevent
farmers from selling their corn at the
current Murray market price. About
400 growers held their third meeting
here last night.
A total of 16 farmers in Calloway
County have been placed on the Cover
Crop Honor Roll, according to County
Agent S. V. Foy.
Mrs. Otis Lovins has been named
Democratic chairwoman for Calloway
County, according to John Shroat,
=county chairman.
Births reported include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bowerman on Oct. 17,
and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Catus Purdue
on Oct. 17.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ed Diuguid and
son, Scott, of Johnson City, Tenn., have
been the guests of his mother, Mrs. Ed
Filbeck.

Bible Thought
„ -And thou his son, hest not humbled
thine heart, though thou knowest all
this. - Daniel 5:22.
It is not enough to know. There must
be a natural and corresponding
recognition followed by suitable action.
Knowledge that means nothing to us is
as barren as a desert.

Tunny,Funny World
The Sunday school teacher was
describing how Lot's wife looked back
and turned into a pillar of salt.
Little Johnny was much interested;
"My mother looked back once, while
she was driving," he explained, "and and- and - she turned into a telephone
pole!"
WRITE TO POLITICIANS
As a serviee to our readers, The
Times
&
Ledger
Murray
periodically publishes the addresses
of the state and federal elected
representatives serving our area.
FEDERACLEVEL
Any senator or representative
may be. reached through the
congressional switchboard, 202-2243121.
Here are the mailing ividresses
Sen.Walter D. Huddleston
3327 Dirksen Building Washington,
D. C. 20.510
. Sen. Wendell H. Ford
4107 Dirksen Building
Washington, D. C. 20510 .
Murray Field Office,753-1852
Rep. Carroll Hubbard,Jr.
.204 Cannon House Office Bldg. •
Washington, D. C. 20515
STATE LEVEL
State legislators may be reached
in Frankfort when the General'
Assembly is in session by
564-2500 or by writing to them in care
of the State • Capitol Building,
Frankfort, Ky. 40601. Home ,
addresses of state legislators
serving Calloway County are: Stn. Itic.bardWeiseoberger
••
.:••1•"
- "
Rthittor"*
Mayfield„Ky. 42066
Rep. Kenneth t'. Imes
201 S. 3rd Street
uray,KO*1
•
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Mrs. Garland Dies
At Hospital With
Rites On Friday

*0.,4,s•ai....10'-atos.aSiklyieriBaseter*Ria

Mrs. Gladys Perry,
Mother Of'Local
Persons, Is Dead

The Young Farmer Class
and the Kirksey Class for
Farmers will begin October 23
and October 24 respectively at
the Murray Area

Industrial

g
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Stock Market

Two Firmer Classes To Meet
At Murray Vocational Center

Deaths And Funerals
Rites At Gravesite
For Mr. Atkins

airate.tz 44•4464.14--,
,,

Baggett Article Is Published 4 4.5

An article by Dr. Wel:ace Social Work Education-J/1Nya
Baggett, director of the York CitY,—which is the ackshland Oil
*As-)-.•
Division of Social Work at crediting agency for social
controlling Johnsuagrass and AP..11,-,LaTeltPhane
W.A. Murray State University, has work programs in education.
Nematodes, farm record (13"
11
"
1
..._
,101.• unc been published in the Journal
Baggett joined the faculty at
keeping,
grain
drying rortmotor . •
eo4 we. of Education for Social- Work
State in 1970. He
Murray
management, variety
Entitled "Emerging EISW earned the B. S. degree at
selection, alternative crops -Gem* Dynnorics
'
79 ,-1% (Bachelor of Social Wurki Murray State, the M.S.S.W
.ilAwA4--Cauzglir=iniseiMignegilnir-ciaretr-srtrie- -rrdvirtity
feedinglivestock.
Goodrich
MSW (Master of Social Tennessee, and the Ph.
me
All farmers or those in- Hardens
.rty.44
12;ri-lis
and degree at Southern Mims
Programs
Work)
Ws+ W
terested in farming are in- :ea'
Curricula," the article ap- University.
vited to attend. Johnnie Stock- Pennwalt •
go ss•=4 peared in the recentlyHe served as a psychiatric
s. /Pa uric
dale will be the instructor. For QualltrOsts
released spring issue.
worker from 1982 to
- 914-1-k
social
more information call him at 'Zl'
i art
The journal is a national 1969.
753-1870.
•
Wendy
211), 21144a publication of the Council on,

Memorial services for Virgil
(0. C.) Atkins will be held
.--r4WMS Arita
--.a.
7
414wilk Gkethis Lwrene -PtarrFi
117frs• „Tab J. (Ver le
Cemetery with the Rev. 59, died Tuesday at her home
The Young Farmer Class
Garland of Murray White Robert Brockhoff officiating.
will begin on Monday,October
on Route Five, Paris, Term.
..
Thtee died Wednesday at 2.25 The Max Churchill Funeral
The deceased was employed 23 at 7:30 p.m. and the Kirksey
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway Hillne will be in charge of the
at Salant and &dant, Paris, Adult Farmer Class will begin
County. Hospital- She was M arrangements.
for many years, and was a on Tuesday, October 24 at 7
years of age.
Mr. Atkins, 65, of Franklin'
p.m. Each clears will meet
The deceased was a Park, III., died Friday at the member of... the Central Point
Baptist Church. Born Jan. 21, once each week for ten weeks
member of the Limo Church glinhurst Hospital, Elmhurst,.
discuss various aspects of
GI Christ. Born Sept. 10, 1890, III. He was a retired car- 1919, in Henry County, Tena., to
she was the daughter of the agriculture. Class topics were
in Calloway County, she was penter.
late Lee Taylor and Laura selected by an advisory
the daughter of the late John
Survivors include his wife, Lockard Taylor.
committee made up of officers
Morgan and Martha Ann Mrs.Helen ludis Atkins; two
from all classes.
Perry
Mrs.
is
survived
by
Grugett Morgan. She and her daughters, Mrs. George
Some topics to be discussed
one daughter, Mrs. Marion
husband, who survives, were (Susan) Kuszynski, Jackson, Joy Harris, Petersburg, Va.;
will be: Various aspects of
married Sept. 18, 1918.
Term., and Miss Nancy Atkins,
tobacco production, how to •
Mrs. Garland is survived by Franklin Park, Ill.; one sister, four sons, Roger Dale
control erosion through no-till,
her husband; one daughter, Mrs. Ruby Baumann, 1608- Matheny, Murray, Alfred Lee
Matheny,
Kirksey,
Ronnie
Mrs Bill ( Neva) Champion, Belmonte Drive, Murray; one
Virgil •Matheily and Lonnie
905 South Ninth Street, grandchild.
Ray
MathenT, Paris, Term.;
Murray; two sons, James
Funeral services were held
Elvin Garland, 521 South Moneta), in Franklin Park and three sisters, Mrs. Effie Mae
Watkins,
Hazel,
Miss
Seventh- Street, Murray, and cremation followed.
Henrietta
Matqeny,
John Eurie Garland,316 South
Albuquerque, N. M., and Mrs.
Ninth Street, Murray; three
Velma Cobb, Morganfield;
The Seventh and Poplar
sisters, Mrs. Mamie Adams,
iwo
brothers,
W.
Church
B.
Taylor,
of Christ will hold a
Farmington, Mrs. Dixie
Paris, Tenn., and Everett
special
"Week-End
of
Pogue. 509 South Seventh
Taylor,
.Morganfield;
Renewalten
on
Friday,
Street, Murray, and Mrs.
Saturday,and Sunday.
Final rites for Billie Moore grandchildren.
Effie Adams, Westview
Funeral
services
Speakers will be Jay
will
be
Nursing Home, Murray; one Bazzell, 40, are being held
Lockhart on Friday at 7:30
brother, Hobert Morgan, today at three p.m. at the held Friday at two p.m. at
p.m.; W. W. Heflin, -Jr., on
Kirkwood Drive, Murray; chapel of the Blalock-Colernan L.eDon Chapel, Riceway
Saturday at 7:30 p.m.; Bill
eight grandchildren; three Funeral Home with Harold Morticians, Paris, Tenn., with
Threet at 8:30 and 10:40 a.m.'
Irvan and Walter Pigg of- the ,ftev. Warren .Sykes ofgreat grandchildren.
and six p.m. on Sunday.
The funeral will be held ficiating. John Wyatt is ficiating. Burial will follow in
, Sunday at two p.m. Josiah
Friday at two p.m. at the directing the singing by the Spring Hill Cemetery.
Darnall will be in charge of
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman singers from the Hickory
about an hour of singing. At
Funeral Home with Dean Grove Church of Christ where
noon a basket lunch will be
Crutchfield and James Cooper he was a member.
spread in the multi-purpose
Serving as pallbearers are
officiating. Burial will follow
John B. Smith. Charles Smith,
in the Bazzell Cemetery.
. Fred Wyninger, 87, died room of the church.
Jerry Bolls, church deacon,
• _ _ Friends may call at—the—Frallklin Rushing- Eugene---Wednesday at his home at
will be in charge of the
funeral home after six -p.m. Manning, Jerry Don Tucker, Puryear, Tenn. He was: a
arrangements
the
for
and Bobby Waldrup. Burial retired farmer.
tonight Thursday ).
weekend services. John Dale
will follow in the Murray City
Born May 24, 1891, in Henry and Mark Pugh are ministers
Cemetery.
_County, Tenn., he was the son of the church.
Mr. Bazzell died Tuesday-R- of the late William
F:
IO:35 a.m..- at Lourdes Wyninger
and .Mollie Powell
Hospital, Paducah, after
Wyninger. He was a member
sustaining injuries in an of
the Church of Christ.
automobile. accident on
, The deceased is survived by
Sunday.
two sisters, Mrs. A. C. (Dell)
Calvin Taylor Calhoun,
Survivors include his wife, Chandler, Nashville,
Tenn.,
stepfather of James William Mrs. Marilyn Sue Darnell
and Mrs. C. W. (Winnie)
Toney of Murray., died Bazzell, two sons, Billie, Jr.,
Blackwell of Puryear, Tenn.
The
Murray
Area
• Wedneaday at 4:30 p.m. at his and Kenneth Bazzell, his
Services will be held today Vocational Center will offer an
home. His death at the age of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
at four p.m. at the chapel of Income Tax Class beginning
56 was due to an apparent Bazzell, two sisters, Mrs. the McEvoy
Funeral Home, Monday, Oct. 30 at 6:30 p.m
heart attack.
Udell Smith and Mrs. Ray
Paris, Tenn., with burial to The class will meet on Monday
Mr. Calhoun was a member Shupe, and a special friend,
follow in the Bethany and Thursday evenings frorr.
of the Canton Baptist Church Ronnie Green, who resided
Cemetery.
6:30-9:30 p.m. for apand was a timbernaan. Born with the Bazzell faintly.
proximately three weeks. The
April 3, 1922, fn Trigg County,
class
is 20 hours in length.
he was the son of Jack
Robert K. Martin will be the
Calhoun,- who survives, and
instructor.
the late Tructy Puckett
.•
The class is designed for
The
Murray.
State
.
,Calhoun.
individuals
and small business
University
-Student
Govern-,,•Survivots"triclude his wife,
The funeral for Mrs. Ruby ment Association is spon- owners and will cover the
Mrs. Louise Faughn Calhoun,
Cadiz Route Three; his father, Cooper Farris will be held soring a blood drive next week latest income tax laws and
Jack Calhoun, Cadiz; stepson, Friday at eleven a.m. at the at Beshear Gymnasium in the procedures. All materials will
be furnished, but there is a
James
William
Toney, chapel of the Blalock-Coleman MSU Student Center.
Times for the drive are 9:30 $1.00 registration fee due on
Murray; four sisters, Mrs. Funeral Home with Talmadge
Pearl Stallons and Mrs. Jones officiating. Music will a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Tuesday, the first class meeting.
To register, or for more
Carlene Kennedy, Cadiz, Mrs. be by Mrs. L. D. Cook, Jr., and Oct. 24, and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
information,
call the Center at
Wednesday,
Oct.
25.
Bessie Oliver and Mrs. Lora Mrs. Otto Erwin. Burial will
753-1870 between the hours ot
The drive will be conducted
Dell Tyler, Trigg County; one follow in the South Pleasant
8:00 a.m. anr13:30 p.m.
by the Paducah Red Cross.
brother, Andrew Calhoun, Greve Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
Trigg County; one step
funeral home.
grandchild.
Mrs. Farris, 78, died
The funeral will be held
Friday it 3:30 p.m. at the Tuesday at St. Vincent's
chapel of the Goodwin Funeral Hospital, Toledo, Ohio. Her
Home, Cadiz, with the Rev. husband, Cloys Farris, died
Ronnie Sivells officiating. • Feb. 28, 197+. She is survived
Burial will follow in the by two daughters, one son, one
sister, eight grandchildren,
Lawrence Cemetery.
• Friends may call at the two step grandchildren, and
four great grandchildren.
funeral home.
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FOR ABOUTTHECOST
OFA BUCKETOF BAIT,
YOU CAN TELL A
10MINUTE FISH STORY.
BY LONG DISTANCE.

Church Plans
For Services

Final Rites Today
For Mr. Baud

Fred Wyninger Is
Dead At Age Of 87

Calvin L_Calhoun
Dies-Athis-Home,
Funeral On frdi ay

Murray State SGA

To Have Blood Drive

Funeral Is Friday

Vocational Center
Will Offer Tax Class

for Mrs. Farris

You can tell all kinds of tales to your old fishing buddy a thousand miles away. Just dial the l• way and talk
for fren minutes for only $2.44 plus tax. Any evening Sunday through Friday between 5 PM and 11 PM.
These evening rates are lower than rates for long distance calls dialed during weekdays.
Call often.To keep in touch with the ones that got away.
Low One-Pi us rates do not apply to Zero-Pus dialed long drstance calls Low One-Plus
SouthCentr

alBell

rates do aPolsr to staPon-to-statton Calls yOu dial yourself talk to anyOne who answers
and bill to the telephone you are using. and on statron-to-stalioncallsariacecl Zeirth an
operator where long distance dialing fac,imes are not available-Mk'ate Plus rates do
not apply to operator-assisted calls such as person-to-person. coin credtt card.-conect
and or calls charged to another number .ncl udi rig special billing numbers-

Long distance.
Whatelse asso nice for the price?

0Calm,Stylesover250Colors

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS
5 Stage whis1 Bridge
per
5 High carp 6 Cipher
8 Asian sea 7 Female
12 Tardy
sheep
13 Seed
8 Conjunction
14 Hindu gar- 9 Ethiopian
. rnent
title IS-Minersi
10 Craftsmen
16 Helped
11 Falsifier
18 Music. as 16 Is ill
written
17 Attract
19 Latin con- 20 Solar disk
Junction
22 Marl's nick 20 Assistant
name
21 Sun god
25 Leg parts
23 Negative 26 Noticed
prefix
27 Spoor
24 Fiber
28 Wine cue
IS Tars
29 Permit
28 Embers
31 Damp
29 Ordinance 33 Obscure
30 Uncooked 34 Bundle
32 Principal
36.Greeling*
33 Moisture 37 Shrewder
34 Poison
39 Symbol for
36 Girls name
36 Strike
37 Blouse
38 Stalk
40 Small plant
41 Preposition
43 Spanish article
44 Stockings
45 College...degree
47 Swiss river
49 Detached
51 Taste
52 Majority
55 Continent
_ 5•Worrn.
57 Ogles ••• •
r

1 WW1 plum •
2.Adherent
.3 Devoured
4 Compass pt

Answer to Wednesday s Puzzle

COO COCO DEEM
IJUI0 WWII DOM
WWW 1E11400131011313
mum mum
ou gm oNno
=13 U013 =MO
Ill UM UWO C3121
UUUUU UOM OOM
;UM UGO TO
WOO ME0OU
EIC10000000 00011
3013g DOM 01130
23Ra go o 011
tel urium
40 Hebrew
proPhet
41 Bark cloth
42 Paddles
44 scuttles
45 Rodents
46 Simians

48 Portuguese
currency
50 United
51 Vessel's
curved
planking
•
53 State Abbr.
54 Digraph
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*veil1.4*yd.
AnnealCarpet/me Sale!

.1099
•

Shifting Sands —
LuAurouuslu *Jewett.
'own. Anse ovlon pile
10 colors

$14.99

Splendid —
..4LE
Thick and lovely plush texture.

Trn
,
yd

100% Anso' nylon pile. Soft
but durable. 13 cope*.

rev JI3 ye

ALSO ON SALE!
Many additional
styles and
qualities
Podding and expert
installation extra.
Sale ends Nov. 6

•
8ALI
Twilight Glow —
Fine, soft and silky 1(X)". nylon r
pole Scotchgare protected
15 c ofors.

Star Quality —
Lustrous textured'plash.
100% rreffra• Star
polyester pile. 14 colors

"
"799
Vd
49 99

SALE
Mirage 7
Iridescent cut and loop.
f
100% Ansi& nylon pilr'irith
'
ob hgard.' anti-stat 12 colons

Another World —

.SALI

.
sq.

•

reg. 111.1 99
pp

Shimmery, I loud-like
44 I

apturrd design 100%

nylon pile 20 colors.

Anso •
aqd
rely $1549

Olympus —
Rich smiony Blend of 65%
nylon and 35% polyester
-piles Ideal for any room.
16(Woes

.13tory Syndlrat•

San

Valor —
•
Lou profile. cut 'n loop
sasony 100% nylon pile
9 colors.
Toscany —
-Soft sosony. 100% Arum
nyfilsergle. Protected me,
.Scoti hoard! 12 colors

Trendsetter Print Collection —
All durable 100% nylon pile.

""199

r
""799
*a ski

"
I799

With $10.0
Or Mo

Versatile and styll.t..
Arcadia &
Super
Arctic Lights
Prints

rem SI,/ Yq

'

99

PdI

NAI
499

eq Pa

Chantilly.
Hampton Heights.
Kashmir

41SIM)

40»

Free decoretin9 service. Use 'Waster charge, Visa, Of oiir extended trestle tows. Save 04 other *petiole in

Murray
Southside klanor-S

Ctn. -

753-;:3321-

aluauMuu"
Mato.

re
a

.9
req 118

.

.

viam-rAmmwmaremalie

*

0,VP Stores.

(Ann.1.4C

7-iiiwti.,t47**1/0MULAewirmireiyea.i.ESLaitaerittlifa*Wifkiftqatit,fts;AS.vv-e_' .1110%Ceife

,
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TIGER DEFENDERS Nick Swift (34), Mike Gough (91). Craig Johnson (91), Dave Latto (86) and
Mike Hibbard (31) chase a Trigg County ballcarrier during Murray High's 6-0 victory over the
- Wildcats two weeks ago. The Tigers,2-4,face Hopkinsville Friday.

Go Tigers Go!
For A Tough Case 222
12 b.p. Tractor With
___211p!llowor
SUE

$46400

"IN THE VILLAGE'

Bank of Murray
At Hopkinsville
Friday Night
We Support The Tigers

Creative
Printers, Inc.

CarrollTire
Service
Your
Michelin

808 Chestnut

Bel-Air Shopping Center
9-9 Mon.-Sat. '1-6 Sun.

STOKES TRACTOR
AND

IMPLEMENT CO.

.
753-2285
Murray, Ky.

Our Hours Are
Mon.-Fri. 7-5

Dealer

Closed Sat.

GetEm Tigers!
Call the

Prescription

753-8302
Free Delivery

1106 Pogue

Clinic Pharmacy

163-lift

5th and Walnut

Marble Manufacturer

Thornton Tile
And Marble

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
Top Quality Merchandise
Guaranteed Low Prices

'Quality That Will Please"

Hwy. 641 N.
619 So. 9th — 753-5719

Massey Ferguson
Indvstrial Rd.

753-1319

Murray, Ky.

Murray, Ky.

Win Grove
Grade "A" Large

Storey's
FOOD
GIANT

Eggs
Save 69'
With $10.00 Order
Or Mere

401 Olive

All

Downtown Shopping Center

Purdom
Motors

Specialists

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU

The

Way

Tigers
Bel-Air Center

Before Or Mier The Game
Enjoy Ky. Fried Chicken

Oldsmobile
Pontiac I Cadillac

-Satisfied Customers
Are Our •
Main Concern''
THE MURRAY THEATRES

Murray - 1113Sycamore
753-7101
_
mwyfyiew_7(gwriirlikaai•
7•VU,
1
247-6443

-
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•
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Mike Gottfried has a problem. Sit back
down, all you doctors, math teachers
and loan sharks. It's not a bad type of
problem.
It's simply that he has too many
quarterbacks. Let's clarify that. Too,
many quarterbacks who have proven
they can compete on the college leveL
nights worrying about ll. He may even
be staying up nights hopUig he doesn't.
wake up and find it's a dream.
Ricky Ray and _Mike Dickens. tRi,
better reverse the order. Make it Mike
Dickens and Ray Riclay. You see, one is
a senior (Dickens and one is a freshman (Ray).
One began the season as a starter and
was in on the vast majority of offensive
plays before being injured 'during
Murray State's 21-7 victory over UTMartin on Oct. 7 (Dickens).
The other, who had seen very little
playkig time until last week, completed
11 of 28 passes, including one for a
touchdown, in his first collegiate start.
He directed the Racers to their secondstraight victory, a 33-7 romp past Ohio
Valley Conference rival Middle Tennessee last Saturday (Ray). So, as you may see a bit clearer now,
Gottfried, the first-year Murray State
head coach, has a now-healthy Dickens
and an eager Ray, both ready to play
Saturday in MSU's homecoming battle
against East Tennessee Saturday at
Roy Stewart Stadium.
Though the Middle game was the first
chance that Ray had to show he could
do the job from beginning to finish,
Gottfried admits he never had any

Ricky Ray

•••

PAGE I

0 rtalOrell:Wirrifigria—w
'
doubts.
•
"In the spring game, Ricky was on
the underdog team,..and he went out
with the idea that he would come
through," he said. "and he did." Ray,
cunipleted 6 of 11 passes for 55 yards in
the contetit.
----ifildfiLItticiat-prolffTelarne of
the year before exiting late in the

tony wilson

sports editor

League champion Yankees in the bottom of the ninth, the
and the National League' Yankees down by one run and
champion Los. Angeles the potential whining run on
Dodgers.
base. "On a full count, Reggie
"It wks--qulte trying," Stone will take a mighty swing and
said Wednesday night as his the ball will go no where."The
predictions were opened by Yankees slugger will then
sports broadcaster Klaus throw his bat in disgust. The
Wagner on WJZ-TV here. Dodgers win, 4-3. That's the
"I'm glad it's over."
way it happened. Stone wrote his predictions
Game 3 — Yankees third
on a single sheet of paper Oct. baseman Graig Nettles "will
8, two days before the first save several runs with an
game in Los Angeles.
incredible fielding display
Stone's predictions in- Nettles turned in a percluded:
formance reminiscent of
Game 1 — The Dodgers Baltimore's Brooks Robinson
'•will be up" for the series in the 1970 Series, stifling
opener, and Dave Lopes will Dodgers rallies and helping
hit two home runs.- Lopes did, the Yanks win 5-1. Stone
and the Dodgers won 114. missed the score, picking the
Stone had the same score.
Yanks 4-1.
Game 2 — Reggie Jackson
Game 4 —
ruiner will be
will conie to bat with two outs hit by a thrown ball and create

Free Agents?

NO#OeN6ITAWAY

_ 1111111Mli

1977 Pontiac
Bonneville Brougham
4 door, blue velour interior. one owner,
power seats, doors,
windows, antenna.
tilt, cruise, trunk.
New Michelin radial
tires, wire wheel
covers, like new
21,000 miles.
1976 Pontiac
Lemans
2 door, local new car
trade-in. 27,000 miles,
- red Matching red
vinyl
top,
mag
wheels, factory air,
-excellent condition.

1976 Oldsmobile
Cutlass Supreme
Black, black top and
interior. Mag wheels,
!oaded
with ac-essories, new car
trade-in. . . a beauty.'
3°.000

1976 Chrysler
Cordoba
2 door. si I icr !Detain(
with full leather
burgundy
interior
wire wheel covers
cruise, tilt wheel, 6
way power seats.
many
other ac1975 Chevrolet Impala
cessories, local one
Station Wagon
owner new car tradeSilver, one owner, in 30,000 miles.
new car trade-in,
16.000 miles
1973 Lincoln
Continental
1974 Chevrolet
Mark PI
Monte Carlo Landau
Silver, lied Corduro,
! door, dark blue, nterior
white top, 47.000 roof, , electric sun
local trade-in.
miles, local trade-in

arroII VW-Au I -Mazda

111

FOR THE RESIDENTS OF MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUNTY AND AURORA

The Number To Call

NZ-S•.-NYS,14.4".**s
r•-,a
14;1

TING'

4r•..vw4.-e,Net A.N.N.-.1."..N4A.r.•~•14

UNCLE LEE'S
Lakeway Village Shopping Center

Paris, Tenn, Highway 79 E.

Azaleas
White - Pink - Red Salmon - Orange

Shrubs
Total,ing Over
2000 Plants
Including 35
Varieties

Organic
Peat
40 Lb.
Bag

$227
swi -12-12
Fertilizer
50 Lb. 1357g $267

.$1 09

Aveffige Over 2'2 Feet Tall
Limit 2

lower
your fuel hills
every winter. The
Majestic* Energy Saving Fireplace
The
only built-in fireplace
with a stainless steel
heat exchanger that returns 6091 more heat
than a conventional
built-in fireplace. Ductworli and fans available
to heat upstairs or adjoining rooms.
The Majestic Energy.
SavingFireplace'. The
beautiful fireplace that
works hard to save you .
money.,

8 In. Mexican Pots

$1 37

Asst, Colors

Over 2,000 to
Choose From

2/1

57c
Complete Landscaping
Service, and Seeding Work! All
- Work Guranteed

Many Unadvertised

You Can Install Complete

Specials

4

Call Toll Free
7511-402$

TREAS

••-:,••••---••••••

gp

20 Qt. Bag

3 In. Starter Plants

TIC,
i•Based on average
size home - brick &
framing not included.

$197

11

BUILDING

HOURS:
830-9:00 Mon.-Thurs.
12;30-8101)_Sunday,
P-itlCES FR I -S A T.-SUN
Or As Lung As Quantiti
es Last`

Benton Kentucky,

•

CID
PE9

Do

CENTER

suis..*••••••••••

The North Co
Thorton, Tr
Wilson, Seco

Potting Soil

_

sams_swaa...1.-s•••••••

-•••••••.•-s-

Hundreds
To Choose From

Norfolk Island Pines

NOW. An important
new
heat
source
that

•

•••••••.•••••••
•

1,••••1 ye/

- VS./ %.#1,

V‘41,
1"4•N•

.1.m..1

562r*
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Stadium m
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flappable_n
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Munson, B
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The
EnergySayiiig
Fireplace

.
753 8854

44.

Mike Dickens

Now Has A LocalNumber

$287

oroom

-

GMT-USED CAR VALUE

IMMINI
"

I

Ca

INSURANCE—DORDS—REAL ESTATE-1UL 12115T.,BENTON

some controversy." Jackson
was hit by an infield•throw at,
first base, the ball, bouncing
away, scoring a run and
helping the Yanks win 4-3 in 10
innings. Stone had,picked the
Yankees by 4-2.
Gbme 5 — "A Yankees
pitcher will go all the way and
the Yanks will hit as if there's
no tomorrow." New York won
12-2, as Stone had Predicted,
and right-hander Jim Beattie
went all the way for the
Yankees.
Game 6 — One of the
Yankees _. outfielders "will
slam into a wall" while trying
to make a spectacular catch.
Right fielder Lou Piniella
bounced off the wall while
chasing a fly ball. He returned
to help the Yanks win 7-2 and
wrap up a second consecutive
world title. Stone had the
score 8-2.

last game for the Los Angeles
Dodgers.
John, who won 37 games for
the Dodgers the past two
seasons and would have
started the seventh game of
the 1978 World Series, has
placed his name on the free
agent draft list, his agent said.

Be Ret
averog
,,don (1

"Coach (Dan, quarterback coach)
Walker had me to throw over it to make
sure my release my high enough to get
it over the defensive line in a game
situation. I think that has really helped
me," Ray said.
That both Dickens and Ray have been
integral cogs in MUrray State's-win—
streak that evened the-Racers' season
record at 3-3 is what really makes
Gottfried happy.
"It's a good feeling to know that both of
them can perform well," said Gottfried. "Now I have no reservations
about substituting one for the other in
any situation."

Discount Garden Center

native, made the announcement in letters to the
Major
League
Players
Association and a copy
delivered to Wagner.
The Reds have already
made two offers to Rose and
rejected a counter proposal by

r • A. -A

Morgan,Trevathan & Gunn,Inc.

Delivers
Rose, John On Their Own In 15 Days
60% more heat
- By the Associated Press
fans," said Heaven Katz, Rose. It was
believed the Reds
CINCINNATI — Cincinnati Rose's attorney, in a
than a
prepared offered Rose a two-year
Reds General Manager Dick statement. He said
the. Reds contract at $400,000 per
Wagner says he will try again have 15 days to come
conventional
to terms season.
to negotiate with Pete Rose with Rose. After
that, Rose
LOS ANGELES — It's quite
built-in
before the re-entry draft Nov. can negotiate with
other possible that left-hander
3, but at the same time he's major league teams.
Tommy John has pitched his
fireplace.
making plans for a third
Rose, 38, a Cincinnati

baseman if Rose signs
elsewhere.
The record-setting Rose
announced Wednesday he has
placed his name on the reentry draft list.
'It is not_a happy day for
Pete or the Cincinnati Reds'

Ray has completed but 40 percent of
his pasSes (17-43), but his playing time
was limited to late stints when the
defense was looking for a pass.
His 11 completions against. Middle
averaged 14.5 yards each, Including a
35-yard touchdown strike to Greg Icing
and a 22-yard completion to tight end
David Thomas.
A graduate of Owensboro High
School, he reported to spring practice to
find he had to throw over a six-foot
-..defender=111itte of wood.

Martin game with a chest injury. He
completed 14 of 20 passes for 152 yards
and two touchdowns.
Though he didn't even dress for the
Middle Tennessee game, he has
Practiced all of this week and appears
healthy for Saturday's game.
"Both Mike and Ricky are batting it
out," said Gottfried. "And the starting
job is really still up for grabs. I can tell
you this. Even if Ray doesn't start, he
will definitely see action, maybe
early."
Dickens, has hit on 45 of 93 passes for
556 yards and six touchdowns, but
Gottfried feels it is Dickens' instinct

Psichic Stone's Predictions
Of Series AmazinglyAccuritte
By the Asiociated Press
BALTIMORE e— Mark
Stone, a stockbroker and
selfstyled psychic who has
appeared
on
national
television, apparently
predicted correctly the out-Come of each game of the 1978
World Series, including key
plays like Reggie Jackson's
full-count strikeout and Davey
Lopes two-home run performance.
Stone picked the New York
Yankees winning the series in
six games, saying they would
Ictse the first two games, then
take four in a row.
He missed on the scores of
three games — all by one run.
But he made up for that by
uncannily forecasting key
plays and trends for all six
games between the American

that makes him such a fine player. .
"He has a fine knack for avoiding the'
rush and finding the open man," said
Gottfried. Dickens completion percentage is only 48 percent, but that was
damaged by a 1 for 11 performance in
the season opener against Southeast
Missouri.
et-Thitguinijie has had figures of
8 of 14; 15 of 33; 7 of 15; and the 14f 20
performance two weeks ago.
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Tigers Need Three-Game
Sweep For Winning Mark
By Tony Wilson
-- -'
—'11*-T-S
nD9
daj
tearAllAr
night matchup
'between Murray High and
Hopkinsville is a crucial one
for the Tigers. Not because it's
a district game, though; and
not because a Murray win
would dash hopes of a successful Hopkinsville season..
Hopkinsville is only 3-5 on
the year, and the Tigers are 24.
with three games left on
its schedule, Murray must win
all of its remaining contests to
emerge from 1978 with a
winning season.
And Tiger coach John Hine
feels that it can be done.

•ot
* •

•

'

•,
Lirs
0
4*.

Ny

4

We have a good chance, I
think, of beating any or all of
the teams remaining on our
schedule,"
Hina
said.
"Because I don't think we've
lost a game so far this season
to a team that wasn't a good
ball club."
After the 8 p.m. contest at
Hopkinsville, the Tigers host
Paducah Tilghman in their

Bo Reed, shown throwing a halfback pass against Mayfield earlier this season, is the leading Murray High rusher thus for,
averaging 70.3 yards o game. He and his teammates travel to Hopkinsville for an 8 pin. contest Friday. Also shown is Tony Herndon (73)and Mork Barber (55).

Catfish Comeback
Hunter From Bottom To Top In '78
By the Associated Press
NEW YORK — Fittingly,
they stood there on the Dodger
Stadium mound — the veteran
professional piteher, the gruff
and ailing catcher, the unflappable_manager.
Catfish Hunter, Thurman
Munson, Bob Lemon, and the
rest of the New York Yankees
were six outs away from
another World Championship.
Joe Ferguson had just
:•enecithiLos Angeles eighth
with a ringing double and
Lemon was summoning relief
ace Rich Gossage to nail down
the title.

"I asked him to let Cat pitch threatened to end his career,
a little longer," said Munson, and loser of his first three
whose hard-nosed exterior decisions, Hunter came back
belies his sensitivity. "I know thanks to a unique shoulder what it's like to play hurt."
manipulation treatment. He
Lemon said no, and Hunter, compiled a six-game winning
who seemed deade( than the streak in August and finished
Yankees back in the early with a 12-6 record. All that
days of summer,departed to a after a humiliating late-inning
round of applause from those battering in a lost cause in
who appreciate the work of a Boston four months ago.
true craftsman. Owner
"When they put him in to
George Steinbrenner.10 the atop up on Boston-, said no
cheers for the player who more of that," Steinbrenner
epitomizes Team Comeback.
disclosed.
didn't care if he
Placed on the disabled list sat on the bench in a tuxedo, I - twice
with early-seaon didn't want to see him emshoulder problems that barrassed like that."

Hunter holds a special place
in Steinbrenner's heart and
checkbook. The veteran
righthander was the first free
agent signed by the Yankees
back in 1975.
"It's fitting he won the final
game because he gave us the
winning attitude," Steinbrenner said. "He was the
foundation. The reason the
Yankees won the World
Championshtp Is betabse
Catfish Hunter. He was the
start of it all."
Munson, who batted .297
during the regular season
despite an. assortment of
nagging injuries — knee,
shoulder, ankle, finger that
forced him to play the outfield,
for a while, emerged from his
shell of silence long enough to
say that this world title was
sweeter than last year's
"because the team was more
together."
"It's frustrating when you
know you're a good player,
and you can't do it," he added.
"The knee was better the
second half of the year. It
really bothered me the first
half but the shoulder — •
anytime Imoved it affected
me."
And don't forget Bob
Lemon, who succeeded Billy
Martin in late July and
became the first manager to
take over a team in rnidseason
and lead it to a world title. "I
wish someone would tell me
what my contribution was,"
said Lemon, who didn't swing
a bat Or throw a pitch but may
have been the most valuable
Yankee of all.

Third baseman Graig
Nettles of the New York
Yankees is also a crack golfer
and tennis player.

homecoming game Oct. 27 and secutive weeks after a season41sNit_tlayAiwassa_et.._Sued apssarag- wiry lyeer
County Central, a district the Tigers picked up their
game, Nov. 3.
second victory two weeks ago
Murray High enjoyed the with a 6-0 decision over Trigg
luxury of an open date last County.
week, but, Hine says, the
Thomas Kenddall scored on
coaches and the players didn't a 10-yard run for the game's
really know how to act.
only touchdown in the fourths
"We felt like we'd lost one of quarter as Murray copped its
our legs last Friday," said first district victory.
Hine. "We just didn't know
Hopitinsvilleihunved Trigg
-what to do since we didn't ,Counry In its season opener,
have a game. Although its 216. But after a 2-1 start, the
nice to have an open date, I Tigers have lost four of their
wish we hadn't had this one."
last five.
That's 'oecause the Tigers_
They fell to Shelbyville,
were originally scheduled to Tenn., 26-7, defeated Tilghplay last . Friday — first man 10-7, then lost .to
against Marshall County, then Madisonville (21-10), Mayfield
Later against Nicholas County (41-6) and Marshall County
after the Marshals were last Friday (21-12).
forced to cancel due to
The real strength of the
scheduling difficulties.
_ -.--aohl-Ttinswille squad lies in its
But Nicholas County also linemen. Its top players incancelled, leaving Murray. clude Pat Simpson, a 6-2, 240with only a nine-game pound guard; Mitch Joiner, a
schedule. 6-1, 220-pound defensive end;
Losers to Lake County, Randy Noel, a mammoth 5-9,
Tenn., Mayfield, Heath and 230-pound tackle; and Jimmy
Caldwell County on con- Rittenhouse, a 6-1, 218-pound

guard.
-m
kicker John Rowlett. In
Hopkinsville's last two victories, his field goals have
been the final margins' over
Franklin-Simpson and district
4A foe Tilghman.
Sophomore David Lewis
began . t.ht season at gels-.
terpack for Hopkinsville, but
since moved_ ta halfback
two games ago.
His replacement, Nathan
Farmer, another sophomore,
completed 4 of 9 passes for 140
yards in the loss to Marshall
County, another district opponent.
The backfield, including
halfback Anthony Hardy, is
three
of
comprised
sophomores and one junior —
fullback Joiner.
"No Aoubt about it," said
Hina. "Their strength is in
their defense. The key will be
our -play against it. Hopkinsvillehas always been a good
football school, so we'll have
our hands full."

Bullets Maul Powerful Philadelphia
By the Associated Press
The National Basketball
Association season has barely
started, but already the
Washington Bullets are in
midseason form. Or is it last
season's form?
"We're playing with a lot of
-confidence and • executing
well," said Washington forward Bob Dandridge after
Wednesday night's 121-111
victory over the Philatielphia
76ers. ,"It seems to be a
carryover from last season
when we won the championship."
The defending NBA titlewinners looked every bit as
good as their championship
season of a year ago, building
a 25-point lead over one of the
_NBA's most poweful teams
and then winning comfortably.
Charles Johnson scored 19
points and Dandridge added 18
to lead a balanced Washington
attack.
Elsewhere in the NBA, the
Seattle SuperSonics edged the
Indiana Pacers 09-92; the
Denver Nuggets whipped the
Portland Trail Blazers 125113; the Phoenix Suns
defeated the Golden State
Warriors 122-112; the Houston
Rockets walloped the New
Jersey Nets 139-87; the Boston
Celtics trimmed the Atlanta
Hawks 116-99- and the San
Antonio Spurs nipped the San
Diego Clippers 127-125.
The 76ers and Bullets were
even at the end of the first
quarter, 25-25, but the Bullets
led 57-44 at halftime and 96-71
at the end of three periods,
drawing roaring disapproval
for the Sixers from their
Spectrum fans.Philadelphia - regained the

crowd's favor by rallying to
within six points, 115-109,
behind the shooting of Julius
Erring, Doug Collins and
Henry Bibby late in the game.
But that was the high-water
mark for the 76ers' surge as
fouls broke their momentum.
SuperSonics 99,Pacers92."'
Dennis Johnson had 20
points to lead Seattle over
Indiana. The SuperSonics
scored 11 straight points in the
third period as Indiana failed
to score for five minutes and
42 seconds.
A jump shot by Johnson
broke a 68-68 tie with 7:18 left
in the period. Johnson had
eight of his points during a 17-2
scoring burst that gave Seattle
a 79-68 'advantage with 2:17
left in the third quarter. The
victory was the third for the
SuperSonics on the road this
season.
George McGinnis scored 26
points and held highly touted
Mychal Thompson to two
points as Denver defeated
Portland. Thompson, who
came into the game averaging
30 points in his first two NBA
starts as a rookie, did rnot
score until 7:42 remained in
the game. And his one successful jump shot out of 11
when
came
attempts
McGinnis was on the bench.
Meanwhile, the Nuggets put
together a balanced attack,
led by McGinnis and David
Thompson, who had 22 points
each. Dan Issel added 15 and
Charlie Scott contributed 14
for Denver.
Suns 122, Warriors 112
Paul Westphal and Walter
Davis powered a second-half
surge that led Phoenix over
Golden State. The Warriors
led by 12 points in the first

half, but Phoenix closed the
gap to 82-81 on a basket by
Westphal as the buzzer
sounded ending the third
quarter.
Westphal then hit another
field goal in the opening
seconds of the final quarter to
put the'Suns ahead 83-82 and
they never trailed again.
Rockets 132, Nets S7
Houston's RuriSi Tomjanovich scored 28 points and
Rick Barry put on-a da7zling
ppssing display to lead the
Rockets to a 52-point victory
over New Jersey.
The Rockets' margin broke
the club record of 39 set in 1974
against Kansas City. Houston
broke away from the Nets in
the second quarter. New
Jersey did not score for the
first three minutes of the
second quarter as the
Rockets' lead ballooned to 6437 at halftime.
Celtics 116, Hawks 99
Billy Knight got six of his 37

points during a second-period
hot streak to lead Boston over
Atlanta. After a close first
lieriod during which the lead
changed hands 11 times, the
Celtics found the range.
Atlanta held a 51-48 lead when
Boston _ began g charge,
scoring 11 straight points to
take a 59-51 lead.
cedric Maxwell, who got 19
points, sank a free throw
during the streak to put
Boston ahead for good, 52-51,
with 2:18 left in the first half.
Spurs 127, Clippers 125
George Gervin capped a 46point performance with eight
free throws in the final five
minutes to lead San Antonio
past San Diego. The 646°0
Gervin scored 18 of his teams'
28 points in the fourth period
on a combination of drives and
Jump shots frorn near the foul
line.
Lloyd Free had 29 points for
the Clippers and teammate
Randy Smith added 26.

Jets Pull Goalie,
Tie With Whalers
By the Associated Press
With aetininder Markus
-It's a hockey coaching tactic Mattsson looking on from the
that's often tried but seldom bench, Kent Nilsson whipped
works — a Calculated risk the puck past a screened John
that, more often than not, Garrett and into the New
• England net with just 19
backfires.
Yet the Winnipeg Jets seconds
remaining
in
continued Wednesday night to regulation time to pull the Jets
have remarkable success with into a 4-4 deadlock with the
the last-minute ploy of pulling Whalers. The overtime period
their goaltender in the final of the
World Hockey
minute of play in favor of an Association contest was
extra skater.
scoreless.
•••••••

The North Calloway cheerleoding squad is, standing, from tett sponsor Renee Bristow, LaJeanna
Thorton, Tracey Beach and %tonna Noonan. Kneeling are Lisa Hale, Cindy Hughes and Lisa
Wilson. Second from top is Lisa Cunningham. At top is Mylindo Mitchell.

11BUY A BOAT THE FALL??
That's Crazy!! Not Really
Matter of Fact smartbuyersofton bur eff-sellson-and take
advantage of our fall closeouts.
For example...

Beautify
your home
with our in stock
carpet! Many styles &
colors to choose from
from $299 to $495
or Custom Order Your
Carpet At Fantastic Low Savings

Sollr
•
-...]LiorDoornEnt irltn-ED
Only
---At--

Fishing boots at unbelievably low prices
We have 2-Flote-Bote Demonstrators left
One new Sterndrive
•-•• And a few low priced outboard Flote-Botes left
A 17, 19, and 2 I It Harris Deck Croft figged ond ready to go at big, big discounts

Prices are up in the marine industry from 7 to 12 percent for 1979 so really it
might just pay you to see what we have to offer NOW!
In some instances you can actually save thousands of dollars by off season
buying.
For Example
Our cruisers and houseboats (The ri11 season boats) Boats you can normally use
the year around-and we sell them all year long but we are forced to sell at lower
prices in the fall and winter when demand is not as great. Sometimes we buy at a
more favorable price off season - so - what we are trying to say is this If you
are thinking of a boat, even for next year, we can save you a whole bunch of
money by seeing us now!

1

Do
INN
no
INN

Don McClule

Do
on.
Do

Happy Holiday Travel,Inc
Panorama Shores on Kentucky Lake

INC,

=1=3=11111101.11L--8---11=1:::30C=IC=3 mow C=1C

Grayson McClure

•

•

•

Take 94 Lost out of Murray for 7 miles Turn right on 280. Follow 790 fel,. 7 irsir•r, roc. annnnuttn Pano7amc to first stop sign, turn riyhi then left and you hove arrived.
Telephone 436 5483
'

y„„

1

_
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'ri rCeileifie1 ow.
To Feature Football"Racer Review" will be
as debut on Murray State
University's Channel 11
television station Friday at
6 p.m,
Host Danny Roberts will
talk with Racer head

- The Racer Club Will hold
- its regular weekly meetzng
in the Racer Room of Roy
Stewart Stadium tonight at

Raaorbacks have Ben Cowins Spider Gaines and Joe Steele
Navy 30, William & Man 7: Lousiana St. 10; Tulant 24,
By WILL GRIMSLEY
and
a
week's
AP Special Corr...Went
extra should latch. on to enough What elixir doth George Welch TCU 14; Virginia Tech 27,
tined and Sports InforIt's 'Whoa-se-ea, Pig" preparation. Texas misses apinrung footballs to save the' feeU these Midshipmen that Virginia 13; Louisville 30,
mation Director Doug
they have grown so great?
against Aiook'eni. Horns" in Earl Campbell.
'day.
Boston Lk 14; S. Mississippi 14,
Vance about the 18 season.
The Others:
UCLA 36, California 26: The
college football's piece de
Memphis St. 10; Miami Fla.
Notre Dame 38, Air Force 0:
The 30-minute program
EAST
Egsistance this weekend - Bruins, in scriptural terms,
18, Utah St. 14; E.Carolina 17,
filmed
feature
will
Penn 38, Lafayette 7; Brown Richmond
Arkansas against Texas in -kiveth many points but, with The Fighting Irish, after
S. Carolina 24,
highlights of last week's 33.Rick Bashore, taketh away clawing through a • suicidal 19, Cornell 17; Harvard 20, Mississippi 14; VMI 21, Lehigh
Austin.
early schedule,get a breather. Dartitiouth 10; Temple 21, .0.
7• victory over Middle
The 'Southwest Conference more."
•
_
-Tashaamas.
Alabama 19, Tennessee 14: Princeton 14; Rutgers 27
• perhaps a shot at No. 1 .The Sooners whistled past the
Purdue 27 Illinois 7;
oational ranking hangs on the _ graveyard last week and Hey, Bear Bryant, the 'Villanova 14.
Minnesota 25,Northwestern 7;Komi
outcome - big stakes. But did -survived. Now they'll pay Yankees' Catfish Hunter
Michigan 36, Wisconsin 13;
send
him
to
a
you
wants
more attention.
Auburn 33, Georgia Tech 13; Kansa 23, Oklahoma St. 17;
you ever see a pig with horns?
North Carolina State 26, checkered hat,size 7ia.
Clemson 32, Duke 14; Florida Tulsa 19, Cincinnati 14;
Last week's tally was a
Pitt 33, Florida State 20: Pitt 19, Army 14; Georgia 30,
gaudy 39-13, .750, including North Carolina 20: The Tar
Michigan
State
over Heels are slow putting it all saw red - not green - in the , Vanderbilt 13; Kentucky 23,
7:30.
Notre Dame game and should"
_Michigan. Season: 18842,.723. together.
- All members, as well as •
•
Penn State 25, Syracuse 7. bounce back smoking.
What does the witch's brew
perspective members, are • have for us this
Check Fusina and the Nitanny
week?
Southern California 24,
invited to attend.
ArtanSas 24, Texas 15: The Lions rock along toward a
Oregon 14: The powerful
rendezvous with the Orange
Trojans still in a state of shock
Bowl.
from the Arizona State upset.
Nebraska 35, Colorado n:
Maryland 27, Wake Forest
The Cornhuskers go to the
17: Steve Atkins and Preacher
mile-high mountain and
Maddox
.„have given the fan*
give'em the hip, spelled I.M.
&soporific punch.
Hipp.
Solid Potential
Michigan State 21, Indiana
Washington 32, Oregon 14:
14: Buoyed by first win over
Call
Texaco Plant
rerouted to LaGuardia Airport
after dropping the first two.
Michigan in a decade, the
753-2321
Airport scenes are very in New York City. Nobody
Spartans covet Big Ten crown.
Bowling
familiar to most of the knew what to believe.
"This is,. no way. to treat
Yankees. A year ago, after
Standings
clinching the American Yankee fans," snapped one
Friday Morning
League title against Kansas angry man.
DOW oi Dollar
Team
W
I.
City, the Yankees were
Said another fan: "This is Ky. Luke Oil Co
21
7
mobbed by adoring fans as exciting, but very disap- Harpole Grocery& Hardware 19 9
Shoemaker
Seed
10
Co
18
they made their way through pointing. There's such con- M.P.A.
Ins.
11
17
the terminal.
on. People on the runway, Astro Car Wash
i5
12:
1
Key
Cars
.
'.
.
_
1242 1514
This year, however, things typical New York fans. If McCuiston Auto
& Electric. 11
17
were a bit easier. The people didn't act like animals, Parctise Kennels
17
11
18
18
Yankees' plane landed out of this wouldn't happen. There's East Y Grocery
Team No.7
7
21
sight of the fans, and three got to be a better way. For
HIGH TEAM GAME(SC)
M.F.A. Ins.
584
buses went out to meet it. The -a‘sobiething as big and great as Key
Cars
Yaokees were whisked away • they've done, the fans should F,ast Y Grocety
581
HIGH TEAM GAME(MC)
without the knowledge of the, 4- be able to see them."
Key Cars
767
fans, who were told by
Airport officials said they
M.F A. Ins.
773
authorities that the plane had the situation totally under East Y Grocery
HIGH TEAM SERIES(SC)
hadn't landed or it was being control.
ShoemakerSeed Co
1658

-

Illinois St. 7; Kent State 13.
Marshall 0; Miami 0. 36,
Bowling Green 14; Ohio U. 20,
Toledo 6.
SOUTHW EST
Texas Tech 25, Rice 7;
Arlington 21, Lamar 10;
Arkansas St. 21, McNeese St.
Brigham Young 73, El Paso
7; Colorado St. 14, Las Vegas
12; Stanford 24, Washington
St. 18; N. Mexico St. 23, New
Mexico 20; Utah 17, Wyoming
10.

Texaco Service Station
For Lease-Oct. 1
15th and Main
Established Location

Best Location
In Hazel
Newly Painted
Extra Large Bldg.
Lot.-

Overeager Yankee Fans Are Hosed Down
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) Many New York Yankees
4supporters waited for over
three hours just to catch a
glimpse of the returning world
champions. But because of the
overeagerness of the crowd,
some of them just got wet.
Over 5,000 fans turned out at.
Newark International Airport
Wednesday night to welcome
the Yankees home. But the
crowd, orderly at first, soon
grew overanxious and impatient.
Barriers set up to restrain
the fans from the arriving
team were knocked down, and
police were powerless to stem
the tide of people as it
streamed into the area where
the plane was supposed toatepo, forcing authorities ta •
temporarily close the airport.
ThetteWd refused to listen
to the pleas of airport police:
"Everybody must move back.
You're in an active aircraft „
landing area."
By the Associated Press
When that didn't work,a fire
CAVE CITY, .Ky. - This
truck was brought to the western Kentucky city is
scene, soaking the crowd for making plans to honor Brian
30 seconds. But they got the Doyle - the native son turned
message this time and moved New York Yankee who led the
back.
championship club in World
While this was going on, the Series hitting.
Yankees were completing the
A motorcade is planned
Mu'-hour flight from Los Friday morning through the
Angeles, where Tuesday night town of some 1,900 residents,
they became the first team in and city officials say they may
baseball history to win four schedule other events-even,
straight World Series games perhaps, a "Brian Doyle Day"

Texaco
753-2321

FALL
SAVINGS

Ihaek

SPECTACULAR!

-as well.
The 23-year-old Doyle, who
watched the 1977 World Series
on television in his Kentucky
home, comes from a family of
ballplayers. Denny, his older,
brother, played second base
for the Boston Red Sox in the
1975 World Series.
And his twin brother, Blake,
covered second this season for
Baltimore's
Rochester
franchise in the International
League.

F.A. Ins
Ky I.akeOiiCo.
HIGH TEAM SERIES(MC)
M:F.A. Ws-Shoemaker Seedi 'Co:
Harpole Grocery & Hardware
HIGH IND.GAME(k)
Pis &Nth
Patty Harris
Pat Scott
HIGH IND.GAME(HC)
1 ois Smith
Patty Harris
c;race Japan
HIGH IND.SERIES(SC)
I.ots Smith
Pat Scott
Carolyn Pyla
HIGH IND.SERIES(MCI
Patty Harris
Karen MCFerron
Nancy Todd
HIGH AVERAGES
I ois Smith
Carolyn Pyla
Pat Scott
Margret Morton
F:i-elyn Burkeen
Vickie Baker
Marie Clark
Janice Martin
Mary Harris
Jane McCuiston

VMS
1831
12MUM
HI
177

on

311
243

70 58

Lso

533
494
481
612
IN
175
165

88 Am/Fm STEREO DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO

157
146
144
143
141

Chronomatice-207 by Realistic°

Reg.

141
144

Most clock.radios are mono-this is a 2-speaker stereb! Wake to
AM, FM,24-hr buzzer alarm. LED dimmer, snooze bar, 1 -hr. sleep
switch, lighted dial. Walnut-grain case. 12.1512

PORTABLE CASSETTE RECORDER

MOBILE AM/SSB CB
*TRC-449

CTR-43 by Realistic_,

by Realistic

HER RIGHT
ARM MUST BE
AWFULLY
TIRED

Top-class radio! SSB, noise
blanker, RF gain, LED,dimmer,
PA with CB monitor. 21-1562

2-STATION INTERCOM BARGAIN
Archers
by

8-BAND AC/BATTERY RADIO
Patiolmane
CB4 by Realistic

YOU'RE ABOUT DUE
TO GO SOuR

Talk in/outdoors. Wall,
desk mOunt. Remote can
signal master even if
system is -off.- 43-221

AT THE RECRUITING
CENTER LOOK I NG
OVER TI-IE NEW
ARRIVALS

AUTOMATIC 24-HOUR TIMER

World -ranging - portable tunes AM, FM,
CB, SW, VHF-Hi/IA/Aircraft, UHF. 12-763
hellhole VHF use fl some localottes may be unlawful of 'Pg.!.
perma.
'Ask local

MEMORY CALCULATOR

by MicrontaP

28-RANGE MULTITESTER

EC-226 by Radio Shack'

by Micronta

Fool burglars! Turn lights,
appliances on/off 63-858
CHARGE IT

FNA

(MOST STORES)

Check voltage, resistance,
current, more. 5" scale.
22-207.
•

- 4-key fecall/eancel memory,
percent, case, batt 65 619
,

J.

.

WHEREVER YOU LIVE. WORK OR PLAY, FNERE'S A RADIO SHACK STORE NEAR YOU,

WHY? IT'5
A-At-Mt-

Olympic Plaza
753-7100

*. • V
R Mew

4
,?HOOT
ofeesdAwit,f,
.

u00E-iyi.Y A Gatv5437-„!

DEAR Al
you can cal,
job, like any
day a week
off from his
days a weel
He leave
again until
on his car
been.
I never
arrangemer
it mikes se
Is he era:
DEAR II
there's no I
from crazy,

Send a talking letter! Built-in mike, pushbuttons, batts 14-870'
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NANCY, CAN YOU TELL
US SOMETHING
ABOUT THE
STATUE OF
LIBERTY?

Pat
In

DIVISION 0/ TANDY ((1RPORA 1.0N
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Patton Says No Longer
In Race For Governor

ent State 19,
aim 0. 26,
I; Otuo U. 20,

25, Rice 7;
Lamar 10;
McNeese St.

g 23, El Paso
.4, Las Vegas
Washington
o St 23, New
17, Wyoming

PIKEVILLE, Ky. (AP) — - Kentucky of my ability and
Eastern Kentucky coal my political philosophy.
-I am convinced, however,
operator Paul Patton says he

SPORTING GOODS
K y.
C-4 wake

running (or governor next are the best judges of how
their money should be spent,
year.
Patton told John Compton, and that government should
managing editor of the Pike supply only those services that
County News, that he will not are essential for the common
seek
the
Democratic welfare, is in tune with Ahe
nomination for governor in the thoughts of Many Kentuckians," Patton said.
May 1979, primary.
• Patton said last month he _ While Patton would not say
,. was. contemplating entering if he would support another
--4-411.-- race, - and---Ist- --District.--eandidate-,-he did tell Coninto('
Congressman Carroll Hub- that he stood by what was
bard indicated then that he written in a letter, obtained
throw his support to last week by the Paducah Sun,
atton if he decided not to which indicated his ties with
Hubbard were weakening.
/seek the nomination himself.
He did not confirm that he
',. ,! Hubbard and Patton met
.:." With western Kentucky had written the letter, but told
supporters of Hubbard Sept. Compton he stood by the
20 at Madisonville, and contents.
The letter obtained by the
Hubbard was quoted as telling
his backers he wanted them to Sun was on the letterhead of
meet Patton, in case he Kentucky Elkhorn Coals Inc.
became a candidate for at Virgie. The letterhead
identified Patton as president
governor.
However, in the statement of the company,
It purported to be signed by,,
Wednesday to the Pike County
newspaper, Patton said he Patton, but on the copy
didn't feel there was sufficient received by the newspaper,
time to develop a political the name of the person to
whom it was sent was blanked.
base.
'In recent weeks several out, the Sun reported.
The letter said Hubbard had
persons whose political
judgment I respect have recently told Patton "that it
encouraged me to consider now looks like a coal operator
entering the race for the cannot win and that it might
Democratic nomination' for be difficult for anyone from
governor," Patton said in his eastern Kentucky to win ...
have not yet figured out his
statement.
, "I discussed this subject (Hubbard's) motive, but one
with friends throughout the thing is certain, his support
state and have concluded for me is weakening."
--there remains Insufficiefif -- Patton could not im"before the May primary mediately be reached for •
7- to fully inform the people of further comment.
-,:

Silicone treated water-repellent Tundra
niptetely glove leather
leather.uppers_
lined. Tough Alpine pattern black cushion crepe sole. Waterproof cement.sealed
welt.'Eng/ish overlay moccasin toe, ---4,
Browning lace.

r tould

t

DEAR ABBY: Fred and I have been married 14 years- if
you can call this a marriage. Fred says that marriage is a'
job, like any other job, and since everybody gets at least one
day a week off from his job. a man should get a day a week
off from his marriage. So, Fred works at our marriage six
days a week, but takes Sundays off.
He leaves the house Saturday night. and I don't see him
again until early Monday morning. He puts about 350 miles
on his car and I don't have the slightest idea where he's
been.
I never heard of any other couple with this_ kind of
arrangement. Have you? But the way Fred explains it,
it mikes sense.
Is he crazy, or am I?
DEAR WIFE: Marriage is a seven-day-a-week job, and
there's no time off for good (or bad) behavior. Fred is far
from crazy, but I'm not so sure about you, if you're buying it.
DEAR ABBY: After being a widow for three years, I married a man.I met in Miami last winter.(I'm 51 and Nate is 59.)
You might call it a whirlwind romance, as we had known
each other only three weeks. Nate had been divorced for
five years.
I had never met any of his family and was looking forward
to it. Well, yesterday Nate told me that he had received an
invitation to his daughter's wedding, and hoped I wouldn't
mind if HE went to Chicago for a few days:without me.(We
live in New York.)
Abby, I was flabbergasted! I am a lady, and refuse to be
hidden away. Nate's family knows he has remarried, so why
should they expect him to leave his wife. home?
When I told him to tell his daUghtee that he wan,ted.to
bring his wife, he said that his daughter had asked him
to please leave me home!
Are second wives supposed to just disappear on such occasions? I -know lots of second 'wives who have attended the'
weddings of their husband's children by, a previous marriage.
Should I insist that if he goes, I go? Or should I tell him
that, it Itargarg, he lloeirt- t —tiome back? (Tr ihFUTdr
swallow my pride and let him go without me?
BURNING IN BINGHAMTON
DEAR BURNING: Let him go-alone. A lady goes only
where she is invited..
DEAR ABBY: Just last month I met a very attractive
man my own age 160/. We met under sad circums4ances - his
wife was being buried that day.(His wife.had been a friend
of my sister's.) I have been a widow for several years, but
this is the first man who has made me feel "alive" and I can't,
get him but of my mind.
I don't want hintto think I am-chasing him, but how can I
see him again'? I have a feeling he noticed'me. All I have to
go on is the look in his eyes when we met. He looked into my
eyes as if he were reading my mind! And when we said goodbye, he touched my hand quite tenderly. When I walked
away, something made me turn back and look at him once
more, and there he was-still looking at me. Am I foolish to
think he felt something special for rrie?
I don't want torwait too long before making a move
because he is so very attractive I fear he won't be alone
long.
What do you .advise'?

Similar to the famous Rocky Mountain Rifles in the early
eighteen hundreds. It is available in .45 or .50 caliber. It has
hooked breech, double set trigger, adjustable sights, and solid
brass trim

Shop At
Uncle_Lee's
and
Save $$$

_
Available In Most
Calibers
U.L. Reg.
$202.00

emington Magnum

Duck Loads_
44

$6

REMINGTON BIG GAME REPEATING RIFLES
Remington Model 700ADL Deluxe Bolt Action Rifle

Per Box

Bushnell
RIFLESCOPE

Norwood

4X Scope MX
Buatineir promopOritt rTfle- SoOpe with 4X
Multl-X reticle. Has the same general
specifications as the Bushnell Banner 4X
scope

U.L.Reg.
$29.95

28

rear_
Deluxe bolt action rifle has screw removable front and
hold in
sights for scope users: receiver plug screws fit tapped
head
barrel. Bolt-face and receiver surrounds brass cartridge
making
with three continuous unbroken concentric rings of steel
serrated
the strongest possible action. Non-slip bolt handle is
of
top and bottom. American walnut Monte Carlo stock; length
1 11/16". Flat
pull 13 3/8", drop at heel 2 15/16", drop at comb
sight ,
faced gold bead with ramp front sight, step adjustable rear
Barrel
is adjustable for windage. Fast, positive thumb safitY.
4 lbs.
/
2", weight 63
/
length 24-. Overall length 431

'19988

Gym- Ba

All Star Tube Socks

This great new pump gun is winning wide acclaim among
hunters everywhere. Features all steel pump action; engine
turned bolt, shell carrier and bolt slide, double action bars.
easy-to-use slide lock release, stainless steel shell follower; big
cross-bolt safety and deeply blUed metal surfaces. Big safety
button easily operates the cross-bolt safety that positively block
the trigger. And it's reversible for right or left hand operation. 12
4" or 3" Magnum or Regular shells in/
gauge: handles 21
terchangeably. Has 5-shot tubular magazine (4-shot with 3'
stetts);- 3-stint plug furnished. Overall length is 501/2"; Weight
about 73/4 lbs.

• REMINGTON BIG GAME REPEATING RIFLES
Model 700B0t. Custom Deluxe Bolt Action Rifle
11111=0.71 El

DEAR THINKING: You say that his wife had been a good
friend of your sister. Ask your sister to invite this poor,
grieving widower to her home for dinner. And you be there.
How else?

-4,,

$
-_-19r8
Special

•

!Nippiest? For Abbre
!Nip
—
Who raid the tow years ar-e the
new booklet 'Wiest Teenagers Want to it sow." emit* '
Abby/ Ida Leaky Dr., *overly Hills, Cain. Halt. Engler,efirtirieliaddrestod ravetope;
et Mira 15/Prinlitlied
please.
.16 ,••&-a•
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Becoming Court Case

ousigeresisestwoosocioutt:owerruiszaismIlettor-
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.

Atlanta Woman Wants To
Adopt' Ailing Older Friend
whether or not a judge can degenerative spinal_ cord
summarily dismiss a request ailment.
SvFilippo said the appeal
for adoption without a hearing
was filed after Fletcher wrote
and whether a person can
because of
adopt, an older person," a letter saying that
3wriFtwpposairt wrenesday. -460-00001014104111rattaaturalrelationship
parent-child
No hearing date has been
exist.
could
not
SanFilippo said f the
.. The Georgia Court of set. Fletcher said he considers
adoption
Is still disallowed
Appeals, in a ruling Tuesday,
would file the case "an unusual situation
he
hearing,
the
after
sent the case bad; to the
because they never asked me
appeal.
'Douglas County court, where another
(Of a hearing," but only to sign
Judge Arthur Fletcher had
The attorney said he hi.s
— an adoption order, which he
dismissed the adoption been unable to find another refused to do.ri told 'than --sWsen---they
-request withouti hearing. The- case in which a person sought
appeals court said the lower to adopt an older person.
brought it to me I didn't see
-Court had to consider the
The case involves Norma how a younger woman could
request' of the woman's Chambers, 47, of Douglasville, adopt an older woman,"
lawyer, Ronald SanFilippo. Ga., who wants to adopt Fletcher said.
The higher court, however, Harriett Jeanine Davis, 48.
"Ms. Chambers and Miss
declined to address the. SanFilippo said Mrs. Davis is Davis have been friends for a
question of adoption.
suffering from diabetes and long period of time,"
"In our appeal we basically partial blindness because of SanFilippo said. "Miss Davis
asked two questions —. the
disease
and
a has been ill, and Ms. Chambers has been taking care of
her for the last seven years.
„People across the nation are talking about their life size color
"She has been
portraits by
essentials
and
they've
developed a very close
relationship. They want to
formalize it. Ms. Chambers
has been providing all the
James C. Bryant, Tallahassee, Florida, writes, Yours is one
services
a mother provides,"
of the best portraits of me I have ever had made."
#
he added.
TOM POGUE STUDIOS
SanFilippo said the adoption
is coming to Murray at the Vernon's LTD on Oct. 24,
Tuesday. See our big ad in the Ledger 8/ Times, on Oct. 23. effort also is being made to
provide the women with other
Mon.
benefits, including inheritance
rights and tax advantages.
ollO

ATLANTA (API —The case
of a woman who wants to
adopt an ailing older friend is
. going back to superior court
for a hearing on whether an
-ntintt - rinx---ttertrthe the
.yparent of an older person.

Tom Pogue Studios...

1401 W. MAIN. PHONE 153-4681
'

ovum 1,1116.-Tbur
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YOU

Gold-Medal

G&H

A

SUGAR FLOUR
Plain or Solf-Aising
AM.

comEFIRST

2

5 LB.

""•01.- With $12.50 Additional With $12.50 Additional
Purchase Excluding ,
Purchase Excluding
Tobacco
I Dairy Prod.
'Tobacco & Dairy Prod.

))

BONUS SPECIAL
BOTH WITH $25.00-PUR.

oT RiPEIR
u euleij
edUICE

-59

Libby

•
-CHILI
with beans
Kroft
-16„ 3/s1 MAYONNAISE _
4ge

Hrk

SA 1.1CE

APePlf
i

"

24 oz

PEAK
R...

protecting your engine
against rust, corrosion, and
sub-zero winter coIck
nothing tops PEAK. Nothing.

Stokely

APPLESAUCE
CORN
GREEN BEANS
CHILI ROT BEANS
_HOT TAMALES

Armour
Test Tinder

16 oz

T-BONE
STEAK

17 oz

Green Giant Blue Laká Cut
16 oz

Bush

15 oz

SOUP

10'4 oz

,GRAPE JUICE

40 oz

16 oz

DILSPorkay

19'
5113

59c

Jib

1

Sunshine

5C _Hyde Pork

VANILLA WAFERS

dirAm

HOT COCO t41X
LEMON PLEDGE

---- FREE

Johnson

0

Hyde Pork

,
._.....

GATES COOLING
SYSTEM MANUAL
WITH PURCHASE
OF ANY
GATES PRODUCT.

YELLOW POPCORN
PeEckijUTS
ILK
SPINACH
CUT BEETS

GATES COOLING SYSTEM PARTS .
tailored specifically for your car Gates

• n0

DUPONT"DRIVE AND
CLEAN" GASOLINE
DETERGENT
f 3596N

19

NOW

DUPONT COOLING
SYSTEM
CLEANSER
st:icrsasiolves
e
ru
:ap
cuts

Sug 1st $290

NOVillI3C)

s_av sum
GRAPE JELLY
tori
io6l nMIX

DUPLI-COLOR
TOUCHUP SPRAY
Duplicates anginal coltxs on
1f
19NOW

Ds

- ft,
W1X FILTERS c _Ji

etIN

FREE

SKI CAS"I
14
yours oy mail wnen you txry any 2
VAX CM. Air or Transmission Niters
$400 value
'Does not nauaeemislion controlfliers
Good at,CAROUEST Auto Parts Stores and participating dealers thru Oct.29,
1978.-

SKI CAP

Motor Parts
& Bearings
1109 Chestnut Street
753431f
-

•

o.a111.;i0r/
YOU

ow fonwIlm

07 can

SIRLOIN

•

6 pk

5189

9o: 39'

Jo

32 oz

Armour Test

PRODUCE DEPT.
Fresh Crisp Head

$198 LETTUCE

CARROTS
Yellow

$169

Tr,i.lt.r

NEW YORK STRIP
Ftnlrf I #

WIENERS

BRIER
here wil
to stude
Student
Drovidin

799
9

I Lb Cello Pack

PORK STEAK
PORK CUTLETS

49'
99'

46 07

MEAT MAKES THE MEAI THERE'S NO FINER MEAT THAN OWENS BEST
Armour Test Tender

$1 69

79'
„, 59
59' CHICKEN BREASTS

GRAPEFRUIT DRINK
CRANBERRY JUICE
COCKTAIL
Hyde Pork
APPLE JELLY

99'T

IN PE
workin,
MSU
Mrs. RI
dedical
Callow

32 oz

Ocean Sproy

most
late model us cars imports and
Rim trucks Ones 111 rtwsutes

2/b bog

Stokley

Det Monte
Pink Pineapple

grease. loosens

•7131N

14 oz

Stokely

Sug 1St VISA

Powerful new for mtKa cleans fuel
system #.4ile you cinve Helps prevent
rough Kling staling gasoline waste

oz

de Pi

bets and hose.
are designed to Last longer give you mdre for yOur
money Replace now and cnange to a Gates
winter stat to keep your car warm al winter

-

Armour Test Tender

49'
o. box C

OLEO
RITZ CRACKERS

------

No Deieery

3/s1
4/s1

Hyde Park

Nabisco

At This Price

3/S1

MAI
sit y g
Murra
Alan
Weeli
workii
surgic,

Campbells Chicken Noodle

HAMBURGER

'$6.38 2 gallons reg. price
- -2.00 refund by mail from Peak
$4.38 You Pay for 2 gal
- 4-S219 per gal

3/S1

Green Giant Golden Cream Style

-Heinz

—2
•Ni
19
NAM
refund,
*

5109

51 25

32 oz

Libby's

PEAK ANTIFREEZE
AND
When it
comes to LANTPAJ
COO

AU
,

As Imre be heli le Loiter.*
WE &AMY ACCEPT WO RASPS

jseleeetire.

AUTO PARTS STORES

uP

Sot. 19 thru 25 •,

929

ONIONS
Jumbo Size Melons

.HONEY DEW •

39'
2/49`
15'
ea

Yellow Dilicious or WIntiscrp

APPLES

3 lb .tIcig

99'

a
wow* law.,

ME AlINNEN YOU'RE TALKING PARTS

7..1117 11111q1
,=
4

11111111111L111111111111.

South 4t.t

EVER MADE
SEE A DEMONSTRATION TODAY!!!

Hoover
The

Ultimate

CONIGEPT 01YET°

Cleaning System
r
Quadraflex "
agitator
deep cleans with double
the brushing kgrooming
action Of previous models

Edge cleaning
plus...
edge brusher deep cleans
close to the wall.
MATERNAL, NEWBORN NURSING — junior nursing students at Murray State University get a chance to practice maternal newborn nursing with the cooperation of
Murray-Calloway County Hospital. Here nursing student Sheila Ellington comforts Mrs.
Alan Werner of Mayfield and her newborn son "Scott Alan. This is Nursing Student ,
• Week in Kentucky, and, this year 14 juniors are practicing pediatrics, 40 juniors are
working in maternal newborn nursing and 70 sophomores are beginning medicalsurgical clinical practice with the hospital.

Automatic carpet
adjustment
adapts cleaner to most
carpet. Special plush
& shag settings!

16 qt bag capacity
more cleaning per bag'
You'll like the Quick &
Clean bag changer

Twin lamp
headlight
Broad, bright beam of
ttght hetra-teeic- out litter.

-Soft touch cord
-rewind
Controlled rewind for
smodth retraction.

Quadraflex im
agitator
deep cleans with double
the brushing & grooming
action of imosacaids-models

Edge cleaning
plus...
edge brusher deep cleans
close to the wall

Automatic carpet
adjustment
adapts cleaner to most
carpet Special pliish
& shag settings'

16 qt. bag capacity
more cleaning per bag'
You'll like the Quick &
Clean bag changer

Twin lamp
headlight

•

Broad, bright beam of
light helps seelCair:fitter.

Soft touch cord
reWind
Controlled rewind for
smooth retraction.

Tools
Optional

Sugg. Retail
$174.95

IN PEDIATRICS — Junior nursing student _Jeanie Sk(biski (center) is shown here
Warciof Murray-Calloway County Hospital. Shown With her is
MSU nursing instructor Sharon Myatt and patient Christi Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs: Rondel G. Smith, Route 8, Murray. .This is Nursing Student Week which is
dedicateB to nursing students in the state. Murray State has affiliated with MurrayCalloway County Hospital for clinical nursing services since 1964.

Sugg. Retail
$279-.95

79 VCMA FlATING

•Rides on air for
Effortless mobility
• Giant 10 Qt. Bag
. • All-steel agitator
- •Big disposable bag
•"4-.on-the-floor carpet shift •
•Full time edge-cleaning
Complete with
• Attachments

DELUXE RUG
SHAMPOOER

BRIEFING SESSION — A group of Murray State University nursing students are shown
here with Murray-Calloway County Hospital personnel during a briefing session prior
to student medical and surgical clinical practice with the hospital. This week is Nursing
Student Week in Kentucky and Murray State and the local hospital ciioperating in
providing clinical nursing service practice the student.

G eat
Buy!
is now open for business!

by
We handle all types of auto body repair. Backedinspecialty is
12 years of body work experience, our
surance work. If you have need ol auto body work
come jay-and-see our shop and-let-vs- give you .an

--estimate.

arnettroloAy Shop _

South 4th Street & Glendale Rd.

759-1501

MURRAY HOME & AUTO
753-2571

•

d•
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Vicks
Formula 44-D

fac

MAI111Crjr$1;n11Fi

Joshu
headq
the Za
today
.soldie
Muga
inside
A
giuni
troop
headq
Zimba
Union
opera t
hive
Rhode
It
return
the rat
Zambi
details
The
said
began

Sale Tour Chaco

Johnsons
Baby Shampoo

Phone 753-6575

4-fiGHWAY-641---MURRAY, KY

Gillette
Right Guard
Deodorant

Lanacane Creme

Gentle Enough To Use
Every Day
11 es.

70 Wrapped Pieces
160i. Bas

kr Nara Same Cones ho•
75 Tablets

Ile Family Deodorant 3 or.

$1 08
ille

Bestever
Vitamin E

Appian Way
Pizza Mix

Welch's
Grapl
Jelly

Trick
or %
Treat
Candy

Style
Hair Spray
Natural, Super Hold,
Ultra Held, Super Maid,
Unscented. Giant lb oz.

400 1.U. Vinethic
100 'Toilets

ThIch Crust
21 or

Johnson's
Baby
Powder

Brach's Starlight Mints. 70 Wrepped
Pieces. 14 An. Beg

39
2
$

Girls
By Figurfit
100% Nylai
Sizes 32-40
Reg.$4.99

1 Towel. 1 Pot Holder, 1 Dish Cloth
Reg.$1.99

Reg.$24.99

so.

4 Great Styles

Soh
—
Large
Selection of
Styles &
Colors
Sizes
5-10

Jackets

TW1
Socks.

Lo
Mur

By Wrangler
Reg,111,99

Straight leg
Etioleut_
Bell Biittoms •'
Super Bells
Reg.$14.99

Reg. $1.. 99

Large Table
Toddler Girls
& Ladies
Knee Ni

Ladies Full Style

Nen's
100%
Cotton
Pre-Shrunk

Ladies Fashion

his Chambroy
rti S By Wrangler

Flan

Shirts

/dew Oaly

'Sizes 42-52
Reg. $5.99

ShY

$419

Reg $9.99

$788

Sizes 7-14

Sale

Tublar Steel

Plastic Foam

Wood

Weatherstrip

Rack

•

48"x14"
Reg.$15.97 ea.

17 Ft. Bolls In

Aluminum

& 317 Widths
Thick

Vinyl

"
I4

z From

Priced From$1497

7E

& up

Storm
Window Kits

sill
Aluminum Foil & Vinyl Foam

Plastic

4-Pioce

Fireplace Set

Six rnch Diameter-30 Inch Length
30 Gauge
It Stasi locks

Black With
Gold Handles
_1.97 each

Includes Nails &
Cardboard strips
4 Window Pack
36" x 72"

s

ali49
Heat TapesUnassembled

to 30 Ft.

Shop Uncle Jeff's All New Sporting Goods Dept. For All Your Hunting
& Fishing Needs. Shop & Compare, You'll Find We Have The Lowest
Prices Anywhere.
-

Vented Ribs

Feather Light
3" Magnum
Roto Forged Barrel

Now

Use Uncle Jeff's easy lay-away plan or Uncle Jeff's will finance any item
throughout the store $50.00 or more from 1 month to 36 months to pay,
at regulm bank rates, with approved credit.

Franklin Fireplace
Cast Iron Stove
With Grate And Damper

— Plastic

Inside Window

Gutter
Guard

All

Fits

Gold
Frame

"Magnum
12 Gauge, 3

Lay-Away Or
Finance
HILT $169 00

Air Conditioner
Covers-

Self-Adhesive
. Fire Retardant
vs" thick x 2"x15 ft.(5 yds.

1 17.
$

Remington Model 870

Automatic & Non-Automatic
Fully Guaranteed
Has Test Tabs

Also Outside Cover%

Bottom

Weatherstripping Kit

Tape

7C

6 Ft.

•

Zdow
lnivju

From $24!al

1
& Up
2
Frir $"

6-.Wide,25 Ft. Lengths
For Doors & Windows
17 Et. Rolls
1 i"
''

Jenttal Neat &
. _Jtn)(
7r_
‘

Air Conditioner Covers

- keeps Leaves
Our Of Your
Glitters
. AAlultanaa

37

3"x25' Fiberglass

Stock
Tank
Heater
1,000 watts, 110 volt, heats 50 gallons of water or
more. Comes on a utorpatirally below 38 deg.

$2297 each

Rain Drain
For glitters
Tough Green
Plastic
• Goes at the
end of gutters,

$

2
each

*
iiWie•Weee•VAW•VINWerreaNiarnailWARWANVIAA

a
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Rhodesian Forces Moving Into
Zambia, Counter Attack Begins
SALISBURY,

Rhodesia
--̀ 2- _Rhodesian forces

1AP)

camp at
zambjan
u

Joshua

8.30

and
-

guerrilla forces in base camps

to the

Rhodesia.
Zambia is on Rhodesia's
northwest border.

a.m.,

nces were rus

Nkomo's
military
headquarters 12 miles north of
the Zambian capital of Lusaka

site. Casualties we4e believed
to be heavy, a dispatch from

today while other Rhodesian
'soldiers were battling Robert

the

Mugabe's forces 50
inside Mozambique,
A

Rhodesian

munique

said

army

miles

Lusaka said, It reportej the
bombing was felt in
Shantytowns
Lusaka
! There

com-

Rhodesian

troops
the
attacked
headquarters
of
Nkomo's

surrounding

was no immediate

comment

from

Zamliian,

President Kenneth Onviu.gy,
ear3lier this month reopened
the

Zambian-Rhodesian

Zimbabwe African People's
Union "from which terrorist

border so imports could travel
and
from
South
Africa

operations ... are planned and

Mozambique across Rhodesia
to his landlocked Country.

Neve been launched against
Rhodesia."
It said the troops were
returning to their bases from
the raid some 90 miles inside

The attack was the third
major raid into Zambia which
Rhodesian forces have admitted since Nkomo's and

Zambia
details.

but gave no other

Mugabe's two guerrilla forces
began their war against white

The'Zambian government
warplanes

rule'six years ago. More than
10 cross-border attacks have

began bombing the guerrilla

been made against Mugabe's

said

Rhodesian

On Wednesday, the Rhode
sian military announced their
second major attack within
four weeks against the bases
in Mozambique. Rhodesian
troops were still fighting in
Mozambique today, military
sources said, but there has
of what they
been no

report

have achieved.
Nkomo is believed to have
up to 10,000 guerrillas in
camps in Zambia and Angola,

CHICACIO (AP) — An of-Betel of the Army Corps of
Engineers says an inspection
of 1,819 dams located mostly
in the South found 273 of them

"CALLOWAY COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY presented
an award of appreciation to County Judge Esecutive
Robert

0. Miller and

members of the fiscal court who

were not present at the open house of the new animal
shelter at the fiscal court meeting held recently. Dr.
Keith Heim, right, president, commended..the court on
its foresight in the construction of the new pound which
is located at 105 East Sycamore Extended,

U.S.

and

•totlreak.
Homer

Willis,

a

engineer in the _ corps'.

Ord

works section, said Wednesday that the 19 dams were
repaired quickly but the status

members

of

KettAicky West Virginia University; Dr.
Work Ronald Federico, director of
Educators at Barren River the undergraduate social work
State Resort Park near program at the University of
workshop

of

the

of Social

Cincinnati; and Dr. Herb
Wallace Jarrett, director of the unBaggett, division director and dergraduate social work
vice-president of the state program at the University Of ,
Glasgow Oct. 19-20.
They

are:

Dr.

and assistant Georgia.
The workshop will also
professors Julie Lovins, Dr.
Rose Bogal, asd Dr'. Mark include sessions on licensing
and certification of social
Singer.
Entitled From Curriculum workers in Kentucky and on
to
the social work employment
Competency,"
organization;

workshop is designed to assist
social

work

educators

in

financial

resources,"

Willis said at the convention of
the American Society of Civil
Engineers. e"Things

don't

come very fast in this sort of
thing. We would not discount
the immediate danger involved. It's an unknown
danger to a great extent."
Willis said a bill that would
have laid the groundwork for
more frequent inspections
passed the Senate but was
held down in the House. He
said it costs about $8,500 to
inspect a dam,and next year's
appropriation of $25 million
will provide for the inspection
of about 3,000 dams.
In addition, the government
has not dealt with questions of
liability for privately owned
_dams, Rep. Robert MeClory,

Kentucky University,

R-Ill., told the convention.

Educators.

Creek dam broke. Congress
then_ passed the I.972 Dam

ween 50 and 60 persons. Last
April, -President Carter or-- dered that all dams be in-._

Safety Act that called for an
inventory of the nation's

engineers.

spected

by

government

uncertain.

Janet Henry, instructor !in
social work __al.. _Western

issues.

Kentucky
in
developing
is
essential curriculum content
to enable students to achieve president of the Kentucky
basic competencies for social Association of Social Work
work peactice in the human

in

of the others, none owned by

We worked to the limit of

r'our

in the meantime. The Teton
Dam burst in June 11/76 in
Idaho and the Taccoa Falls
Dam in Georgia broke
November 1977, killing bet-

the federal government, was

our

Association

Look for the special section in Friday's edition
(A4711-ay
- LEW-ger& Times. _

Concern about, dam safety
increased in . 1972 after 120
- persons were killed in West
chief Virginia when the Buffalo

dams are inspected, their
condition remains unknown.

Brills
.

This coming Saturday it's celebration time for the other

country."

dams, but not inspections.
Two other tragedies Occured

Willis said that until the
remaining 43,000 non-federal

service field.
the
'
Leading the workshop will
faculty in the Division of
officials and .Ilhodesian Prinse--:!
Social Work at Murray State be: Dr. Betty Baer, associate
Minister 'Ian Smith.
University will be attending a professor of social work at
between

emerging nationwide
problem. It poses a hazard to
life and property in this

-to be hazardous and 19 ready

while Mugabe has some 15,000
in Mozambique and 8,000 more
operating inside Rhodesia.
The Zamliian raid cante on.
the eve of talks in Washington

is an

•

"This remains an unsolved
we're conaresf

problem

cerned," McClory said. "This

ATTENTION MURRAY
MIDDLE
School
Band
Parents-The Murray Band
Booster in cooperation with
Carter Photographic Studio
is offering special individual
band pictures. These pictures will be of individual
band members with their
instruments. The MMS Band
will be made Oct. 23, 24, 25, 26
from 4 pm until 9 pm a!
(carter Studio, 800 Olive St.
Sign-up sheets will be at the
school the week prior.
Generally a specific night
will be designated for each
section. A letter explanning
the pictures is available, if
you have not received one or
would like additional information please call Carter
Studio, 753-8298 MHS Band
pictures will be made Oct. 30,
31 and Nov. land 2.

9 a.m.-12:00Noon
Friday,20th
Wallis Drug Store
Murray, Ky.

Dolton, of Boston
Benton, Ky. Ph. 527-8463
411111111111111111

IN LOVING MEMORY of
Brent A. Atkins, who passed
away one year age today, 10- '
19-78.
Is anybody happier because
you passed his way? Does
anyone remember that you
spoke to him today? The day
is almost over, and its toiling
time is throught; Is there
anyone to utter now a kindly
word of you?
Can you say tonight, in
parting with the day .that's
slipping fast, That you
helped a single brother of the5'y
---'rhany that -y-ifid Passed'? Ts
single heart rejoicing over
------what you-did or said; Does
the man whose hopes were
, fading, now with courage
look ahead?
.A111•111=1=11111111111111i1.
Did you, waste the day, or
lose it? Was it well or sorely
Spent? Did you leave a trail
of kindness, or a scar of
YOUR NEED is our concern.
discontent? As you close
NEEDLINE.153-6333.
your eyes in slumber, do You
think that God will say,"You
have earned one more
tomorsow by the work you
did today"?
Sadly missed by brother,'
wife, children and grandchildren.

yemmeomminme,
Randy Lee
CUSTOM
COMBINING
— SOYBEANS
474-2384

CARTER
- PHOTOGRAPHIC
STUDIO
*Weddings
*Portraits
753-8298

FOUND: Jacket and watch.
Contact the Shoe Shack to
identify. 759-4795.
FOUND-SET OF KEYS--at
en-trance of Kroger parking
lot. Owner may have by
identifying and paying for
•
ad. Call 753-5397 from 8-4.

FOR WATKINS Products,
contact Holman ,iones, 217 S
13th., phone 753-3128
Ilr

LOST:,MALE CAT all white,
one blue eye, one green eye.
Totally deaf, childs pet,
wearing red collar. Call 7538363.
LOST DOG. Small male,
dark brown, on Old Concord
Rd., Murray. Reward. 7532952.
6. HELP WANTED

GOD LOVES AND WANTS to
help you. Call Bible Facts,
759-6600
.1111=110.111.11.1111.1

It's A
Fact
Free Gift
Wrapping

DISHWASHERS WANTED.
Apply at Hungry Bear in
person, day shift.
DENTAL ASSISTANT. No
previous
experience
day
necessary. Usual 4,
work week. Write resume of
work experience and please
, give 3 references to P.O. Box
32-E, Murray, Ky. 45071.

Is A Specialt) At

Starks Hardware

SALES

12th & Poplar

HELP
WANTED

753-1227
FREE PARKING!

Brights is nòw taking
applications for Part
Time help in sales. Apply in person,

laMMEWINWImoknft_
REFLECTION STYLING is
now open every day except
Wednesday in our new
locaton on 641 North. Give us
a calf at 753-6435.

BRIGNTS

411111,

Swimming
Pools
%Mostar!, Ky. Pools

4424747
Paducah, Ky.

POSITION
OPEN
FOit
medical assistant. Must have
some previous experience in'
physician
office.
Send
resume and reference to P.O.
Box 943, Murray, Ky. 42011,'

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21,
1978 7-30 pm. Open Air
Gospel
Meeting, Murray
Calloway County Park.Field
2
Gospel singing and
\preaching by Bro. Richard
Holt, assisted. by Bro. Carl
Kelleher.
We now have the
Love StucQo negatives.
If you .-had pictures
. made at Love's during
the past-25 years,_ive
can supply cou with

j

i4a€4- 4- Ai-rnt 4.yr:a

earacjd $9.144111rxii

EXTRA HOURS earns you
S500 per 1000 ,stuffing envelopes with our circulars.
For information write: s & s
Enterprises, 6750 Hetzler
Rd.- Middletown, Ohio 45042,
EARN MONEY NOW. Take
orders for costume iewetry.
Call Lisa Co. for free catalog
on toll free 800-631-1258.
IMMEDIATE OPENING IN
Murray area. Age 21 or over;
over night traver.
no
E A'cel lent fringe benefits and
opportunity for promotion,
above average earnings, no
experience necessary. Call 1
247-6867, Mayfield, Ky., 8:30
am to 4 .00 pm, Monday
through Friday.

.rePeints.
CARTER
PHOTOGRAPHIC
STUDIO
753-et.a..11
We ropy and restore old
photographs

V—
V r',

it-

Now taking -appltellicitis" foir all

positions. Personal'. inttrviews
1/5/ Settott O/
5
4
al402
1
L 5211e
•

Ritgieek

r
-419 _ _
-a_
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r

ctil y. tk•
'Zfrearettilintitra"
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S!
LT
SU
RE
BIG
R
FO
S
SE
PW
G
BI
S!
AD
ME WANT

"6-4ow'd I eet that start, •
damage repaired so quschly!"

15. ARTICLES FOR SALE

12. INSURANCE

'he

namosenms nneeana
is% IHSCIHNIT 0 TOO

ANTIQUE UPRIGHT Piano,
needs work. $100 or best
offer Call 436 2547

MA MI MUNI

SMAUTY

16. HOME

FURNISHINGS

FRIGIDAIRE' ELECTRIC
stove. while, SSC Maytag
washer, white. $20 Kenmore
electric dryer, white, $20
753 5738 after 5 pm

IS. MOB. HOMZ RENTS

• eves,
maple a e wt
six nice chairs and a Tappan
753,3768.
range. Cal)

91/11iON INSURANCE AN
UAL ISIAH -012 N. 17911
753-3243.

4

BISIJUIXf
"I've got
the Shield!"

14. WANT TO GUY

Expressions,
COR R E LLE
alt.patterns. 20 piece sets,
$39_99. Wallin Hardware,
Paris, TN.

•

GREEN
AVACADO
refrigerator. Good coggition. CHAIN SAW chains, as inch
•
Call before 3 pm 751
pitch for 16 inch bar. S10.25,
20 inch, $11 99 and 24 inch,
a
ANDS
SCAFFOLD
USED
Wallas Hardware.
pipe theater:3er. capacitsi
Paris. TN.
thread up to 1 tncti pipes. Call
753 5929
CHIMNEYS ALL Fuel, triple
pipe 6" X 30", 517.88.
USED COAL OR WOOD wall
ion kit, $26.95 Wallin
Instulat
after
STOVE. Phone 435-4158
Hardware, Paris, TN.
pm

• Ronnie Ross
210 E. Main

Phone 753-0489

We ley, Sell Or Trade
Used Facilitate or Appliseces
Hodge 11. Son, Inc.

43. REAL ESTATE

41. PUBLIC SALES

NW 12 X 65, 2 OR mobile
2216
SALE
home, all electric, carpeted. GARAGE
new house type turnifure, GatesborOugh Circle, Friday
central heat and air, $50 and Saturday. Clothing and

•

•'4

753 2377.
GARAGE SALE, Fri. Oct. 21,
TWO 3 BR TRAILERS for 3-8, Sat. Oct. 22, 8.4. Girls
rent. Call 753-0757.
clothing Jr. sizes 5 & 7,
10 X SS, 2 BR mobile home on -Misses clothing sizes 10. 12 &
country lot with oil heat Call 16, suits for older ladies, size
Ben Nix,753,37115.
16, mens suits, pants. and
Shirts, some furniture. 1507
•
ft. HEATING
Dudley Dr.

COUNTRY HOME
Extra
large 3 bedroom, 2 bath home
On large lot, attached
garage, fireplace, centraL
Wawrgfeeter-Wniarty WV!
features Priced in Mid 40's.
Located only minutes from
City limits on Locust Grove
Church
Road
Priced
reduced. Phone KOPPERUD
REALTY, 753, 1222
for
details

FOR SALE BY OWNER. Lot
P,2 mile east of Murray, on
good road and 500 ft of hwy
91 East. City _water, no
serwrscriumr, MT in a sub
division. Call 753-7668 days
and 753-2394 nights.
FOR RENT OR SALE
acre lot ready to move on,
city water, $30 per month
with option to buy Roberts
Estate, 3 miles east 64
Murray. Call 753-3745

Purdem Thurman

Insurance& Real Estate
squor•
46. HOMES FOR SALE
Murray, IteintioFly
3 Bermobia, 3 BATH', an
,S141461
centre.; heat and air,
Ty
electric,
1.0.111110.11101.11.1
Call 436-2473.

lit-oGt.iNG

X610:56

43. REAl. ESTATE

43. REAL ESTATE

QUEEN SIZE gold herCulon FOR SALE: GAS HEATING 5 PARTY YARD SALE on 94
couch and chair Crushed Stove. Call 751-0601 or 751 East, first house on right out,
- -of .city-!Omit, Boat motor,
- •
welanse floral avowal rockier.- 2671.
vacuum cleaner, carpet
Can be seen a1•201 N. 17th or
HEATERS Electric, Mat.._aweeor, typew rap arV
call 753 7538.
Ky. Lake
thvw 40012w., 4-stancia4 vv. small appliances. All kinds
TWO DUPLEX LOTS for
TN. and sizes of clothing and
Paris,
Wallin
moroware,
price.
leaf
reasonable
DROP
at
sale
CI4ERRY
ID
SOL
HOUSE. 1617 College Farm
miscellaneous items. Friday
Both lots for a total price of Road, bfick, three bedrooms,
dinette table and 5 chairs,
wood
8,?
from
KOPAutomatic
Saturday
KING
and
only $6500. Phone
$125. Phone 435 4158 after
one bath. Call 753 7909. Bedroom 11i
ceatrel
heaters, $159.95. Wallin
PERUD REALTY,753-1222.
pm.
SALE.
TN.
Paris,
,
GARAGE
Mat
PARTY
Harddware
end
air,
red
5
SIT•0111
FURdock,
HOME -NO
NO
Ii'S Popim -Sento."
CRArG 8-TRACK TAPE
mile past city limits on N.
S
twat to F.M.A. specification
We have both in
NITURE!
Player, AM-FM radio with 17. VACUUM CLEANER
NEW RED MAJESTIC-Tr4i 641. GOod clothing, all sizes.
Oil 5411144 Uwe near shopping
• this 2 bedroom, 1 bath home
Iwo 14 inch speakers. $65, Cal
ELECTROLUX Sales and standing fireplace. Clean out Friday and Saturday.
located on North 16th street
center Call 753-3263.
799-1134.
fire
and
shield
heat
trap,
1
Service in Paducah call
just off 121 Bypass. Another
$200.
E
or
t
*
RUMMAG
value
PARTY
$300
brick.
3
Tony
call
Inclosures 443 6469. In Murray
plus-zoned for business at
FIREPLACE
till ? At
COO
21,
Smell
farm
Oct.
3'
Call
753-3704.
within
miles
of
SALE,
R
y
753-6760.
wire
DONALD
Montgomer
$11,500.
with glass doors and
the American Ledgion.
city. Nes 3 bedrocuns, 1'3
TUCKER REALTOR 753
mesh draw screens. Alt sizes
and
men
RENT
31. WANT TO
Infants, childrens,
S
both, excellent baseboard
1312.
and finishes, $64.99. Wallin 18. SEWING MACHINE
women clothing and much
gooel well, stock befit
Hardviare, Paris, TN
I. MCA •
,
:1001 '
(non
MALE
more.
SINGLE
Singer
FOR SALE User
PACK TONIGHT and, be
hoes, is brick and stone. Call
all student) is seeking a furready for the weekend in this
FIRE WOOD, $20 per rick, sewing machine, Zig Zag,
or
753-3263.
RUMMAGE SALE. SaturLEVEL. completely furnished lake
ONE
UNIQUE
regular attachments. Sews nished apartment, trailer
delivered. Call 7531609.
3524
till
753
8:00
house. Please call
day, October, 21,
perfect, fully garented. Full
Design Jot easy relaxed
front condominium, yours
Strom
754 Th.1
Community
'
after kem.
3- 00.
living! Master bedroom with
for only $14950. DONALD R
LARGE DARK WOOD baby cash price, 539,,50. Payments
Center:
area,
bath
sitting room and
TUCKER REALTOR, 753bed. $20, catt 753-6)82.- - can be arranged call Martha
•
RENT
FOR
all
ROOMS
33.
plus
write
fireplace,
or
den with
Hopper 1.354.6521
/342.
CONVENIENT
on
located.
,
necessities
Ky.
anchoring
Benton,
the
5
Rt.
bed LOCATION,s4 Jutt minutes
MOBILE HOME
4 NICE PRIVATE carpeted YARD SALE. Furniture,
large country l'ot perfect for
clothing, from ' shopping
REDUCED! MUST SELL,
equipment now available at
center,
furnished rooms, gas heat, spreads, curtains,
19, FARM EQUIP.
family to enjoy. Call
for groceries,
white frame, 2 bedroom
something
Wallin Hardware, Paris, TN
3 your
Schools,
electric cooking'and air. Call nic nac's,
JOBS
LORETTA
home. House has basement,
everyone. Fri., Sat. and Sun
bedroom brick on corner lot REALTORS at 753-1492.
753-7400.
stock
SPECIAL,
FARMER
electric _stove, refrigerator
9 am ? Go 94 east turn at at 1006 Fairlane , priced at
$3.95 OUTS MI.Of BIG
model
Stock,
Shox
prods by
and dishwasher. Priced in
Whites Electric, 6th trailer only $36,000. DONALD R
RENT
1-tadian Need foamy
E-24, $9.99, model 110,30, 34. HOUSES FOR
teens. Call 753-9924 after 3:30
left
on
TUCKER
753REALTOR
1.1Jberty /6ckel
$11.99, Sabre 6 model, $16.99.
pm.
1614
4342.
at
HOUSE
BR
2
Wallin Hardware, Paris, TN.
1.111affele Nickel
SALE, Friday and
Calloway Ave. Call /92-8275. YARD
47. MOTORCYCLES
1.Large Polkas wig
Saturday. Just past East
FARMER SPECIAL, fence
1.19W 111943 Pews
BR house School, first gravel road to
controls, by Shox 'Stock, EXTRA NICE 2 Partially the left, follow sings.
1977 HONDA 750, 7500 miles,
wih diningroom.
1-W. I. fealties
electric or battery op
loaded with extras, priced to
acres.
2
has
Also
carpeted.
Before 1410 eg
perated, $26.95, 39.99 and
sell, $1500 firm. Call 436-2547.
water,
Community
43.
pets.
No
REAL
ESTATE
,
49.99. Wallin Hardware
I -Weediest Mickel
$50
Concord.
New
at
located
Paris, TN.
1977 KAWASAKI 650, $1600.
1.0 SAW Pawn, 25 in
deposit, $135 monthly. 759- ARE YOU LOOKING for a
Call 759 4104.
1-1%8 Seery(aw)
house in the county but are
HORSE TRAILER, 2 horse, /059 after 530.
50' Mophy
-- Professional Services
tight
a
a
budget?
Take
on
laws 1%0-0 Setoff
new tires, good condition.
1972 SL 350 HONDA. good.
With Thc Friendly Tomb"
4342
LUXURY HOUSE, $250 per look at this two bedroom, one
Bete Roney
Call Earl Bassett, 437-4299.
condition, $325. Call 492-8102!
No bath house in Kirksey. It also
garage.
FURNO
bath,
HOME
NO
2
1
/
2
month,
GA TESBORO
afte_Lipm.
1-$ Mitt Peeny.25 yrs
has a I iviing room, nice
pets, call 753-8333.
NITURE! We have
22. MUSICAL
. . 120'
kitchen - and eating area
1
BR,
1975 SUZUSICI GT-380, ex2
both in this
Pies free two $ Sal
There is a large garage with
wide 200' deep on
BALDWIN PIANOS and
cellent condition. 753-7853.
on
located
home
bath
for
the
fixer
and
area
Pim Ow Fret Gift
work
organs, used pianos. Lonard0
Circle.
Gatesboro
rent,
for
just
a
d
Street
large
upers
SPACE
16th
unfurnishe
OFFICE
North
.
Post
from
Pies Ow Free &roam,
400-YZ racing
Piano Co., across
YAMAHA
sewers.
City water
upstairs that could easily be
main St. Call 799-1429
off Hwy. 121 bypass.
Office, Paris, TN.
toad 53.95 sad 25' postage
bike,$400. Call 489.2119.
made into a third bedroom
To Sell
Priced
toAnother-plus-zoned for
Priced at $15.500. Phone
•
"USED BALDWIN spinet
48. AUTO.SERVICE
$4,950.
I
Boyd$11,500.
JIM Delltal40 & CO.
at
business
D
753REALTY,
KOPPERU
piano. Practice pianos. Used
S.A. 5 Pile lid, V5momom Wimp
Colt
n,
the
1222
yeremos
for
all
at
informatio
I
Major
Estate
S.
Weekends
month
Co.
Organs. Lenard° Piano
CAR BATTERIES, 36
%mow.P 11146
Joe Kennon 436 5676
Across form Post Office,
guarantee, 85 amp, $26.99.
753-8080 or additional
Noll
753-4861
LA
Paris, Tennessee."
Wallin Hardware, Paris, TN.
REALTORS
Ft
Boyd
information.
*Dry Beth Smith 753 3333
FOR SALE, used resturant 24. MISCELLANEOUS
Majors Real Estate,
49. USED CARS
Note Brandon 753 1513
equiptment. Call 753 6955,
105 N. 12th.
753
ask for Morris.
1930
Doh
Tucher
ideal
furnace,
Gas
6500 BTU
1973 CUTLASS S. power
for home or .shop, good
brakes, steering, windows,
MAJESTIC FIRE PLACE, condition. Call 489,2542.
AM FM stereo tape, swivel
WOODED 2 ACRES With
will
corner
standing,
ACRE
is
Free
for sale.
SPACIOUS
FOR RENT .OR SALE.
trailer pole, septic tank and bucket seats with console,
South 12th at SYFatitqf•
lot for trailer between hwy 91
tato 18 inch logs. $125, call. 26. TV-RADIO
Beauty Shop. Call 753-0757.
well. White rock drive. Cali factory .wheels, half vinyl
east and 280 near East
after 5 Pm,753 5910TELEPHONE 753-1051
•
roof. Sharp. Call 753-3227
759.4088.
Elernentry School. Wooded
GOOD STARTER. Economic
CB RADIO, Ham equipt
after 5 pm and ask for David.
,Call
lot.
of
NEW MAG. Polished ment, Linears. Call 474-2748,
area on west side
home
comfortable
60 ACRES OF SALE in New and
44. LOTS FOR SALE
inch
14
5_pm.
wheels.
Just
Aluminum
753-7405 alter
located near the university
Providence community.
1973 CONTtNENTIAL Town
interior,
with .2 L•60 11 Goodyear FOR SALE. One pair of
listed this farm which is all this home has fireplace in
LOTS-NEAR KY. LAKE. Coupe. Leather
white letter tires. $160. Seeburg Disco Tec System
fenced and cross fenced with living room and is nicely
Large lakeview lots T & M stereo, extra clean. 192-8616
Phone 7537393. •
and
approximately 7 acres of decorated throughoUt with
Mim
nights
speakers. 'Two 15 inch
2936
down,
753
days,
Oak Park Manor, $30
wooded land, 15 acres of good attractive paneling and wall
Woofers and one Altec horn
Sun.
$30 oer month Call 436-2473.
Warehouse
in.
rest
REFRIGERATOR AND in each cabinet. $300 for pair.
the
to wail carpeting. This price
bottom land and
-GAS stove. Cob tractor and 9 Call Phi Mu Alpha. 753-4550
Storage Space
pasture. Also on lovely is right for a fast sale in the
pieces of . equipment, coal or 753-7492.
and septic teens. Phone today for all the
well
is
hillside
For Rent
and wood stoves, antique
KOPPERUD
system ready for hookup informadion.
cupboard. 1972 Ford Galaxy 27. MOB. HOME SALES
753-4158
with -traitor or new home. All REALTY,753 1222.
plow,
inch
14
miles,
Low
price
53,000
this at a realistic
floor scrubber with waxer. FOR SALE. 12 X 64 Viceroy,
30s. Phi-,ne KOPPERUD
building,
FOOT
60
X
40
437,4801.
and
washer
all
electric,
BR,
REALTY,7,531222.
3
10 aart.
side suitable for workshop, air
by
side
dryer,
1215
SPOT
supplied.
COLD
SEARS
16 ACRES, WOODED, 500 ft
refrigerator-freezer, range, compresser
Hardin, Ky. on Nay.
home,
refrigerator, GE stove. Call all new carpet, glass sliding Duguid Dr. Call 753-6995.
county road. Call 436-2473.
759-1020 after 5 pm.
Will sell furniture, small appliances, glass, china
door and air, $5000. Call 753
K-SUPP.
LIVESTOC
37.
753-1677.
4074 or
antique items. living room and bed room suite,
and
SMALL APARTMENT SIZE
refrigerator in good con- TRAILER, 12 x 65, 3 1000 BALES OF HAY. Good,
dinette set, odd chairs, antique tables, lamps,
dition Call 753-2987 after 4 bedroom, 2 baths, Price has 51 50 per bale, must move.
rockers, china doll heads, feather beds and pillows,
pm
been reduced. Fox Meadows. Contact Howard Brandon,
RARE FIND FOUND Ideal
753-5960
nights,
or
753-4389
radio, tv, picture frames, cast iron tea kettle, china
753-3751.
for restaurant or Music barn.
1111 Sycamore
WANT TO BUY good used 9
store
general
and glass trinkets, lots of nice hand quilted quilts,
antique
an
Its
189-8376
Call
38. PETS-SUPPLIES.
or 10 foot disc.
753-0101-753-7531
1975 12 X 60, 2 BR, un
loaded with Characthat's
items.
mower and lots more
lawn
after 5 pm.
furnished, all electric, like
wide stairway with
ter
AKC GERMAN SHEPHERD. 4
new. See at R iveria Ct. 753
call.
n
Call
For
informatio
railing.
arid
balcony
WOOD BURNING STOVE, 3280 before 5, or 436-2430 puppies, solid black, can BRAND NEW CABIN -Rustic
JOBS
Living LORETTA
generations cypress exterior.
5
used one winter. Call 753- after 6....
furnish
753-1492
3229.
pedigree papers. 502-554 room with bearried ceiling, REALTORS at
kitchen - with . stove and
10 X 50 MOBILE HOME in 2153, Paducah.
16. HOME FURNISHINGS
refrigerator, 2 bedrooms and
excellent conditon. On choice
shaded lot in Baywood Vista -4KC REGISTERES St. 1 bath. New carpeting,
435-4128 I,ynn Grove, Ky.
BROWN YOWL RE-LC1NER on Kentucky Lake. This Bernard puppies, 4 male, 5 furnished with couch and
Call
753and
and maple Stereo
chair, dining room table
home is Set up and ready to female. Call 753 5696.
7791
Immediate
into.
move
4 chairs, one set of bunk
AKC
PUPS.
N
Bobby
Contact
DOBERMA
possesion.
beds, and curtains. This
it
Futrell, 753,7668 days arid registered. Champion blood cabin is insullated. Good-buy
IT
line Call 753-1380 after 4:30 at $9,900. NELSON SHROAT
753-2394 nights.
Pm.
CO. REALTORS.759-1707.
209 Walnut Street
8 X 32 TRA1LOR, needs
P00
cabin
ft.
PEEK•A.
18
FEMALE
5500.
repairs,
Closed All Day Wed.
cruiser'. SS hp Evenrude Puppies,$10. Call 435-4294.
Professional Service.
motor, $1500. Call 759-4592
7:30 til5:00
Saturday
7:30-Noon
Monday-Friday
With The Frtendly Touch"
.INTRODUCTORY OFFER.
after 9 pm or 753-0757.
SHAVE $1.25
PRICE
$1.50
of
CUT
XIAR
PIM
breeds
$9 for grooming all
sell
SOS'Kismet wee can maw iss liii
197814 X 70 ELECTRIC. Like Medium and small dogs
your own home, let the
October 16 through October
new, see at Fox Meadows B
30 at Sudsbury Park. We
at
professionals
2. 436-2711, S13,900
. groom with Tender Loving
S
MAIOR
BOYDonly.
t
Care By appointmen
28. MOB. HOME RENTS
'Call 759.4140, 9 to 5. Monday
REAL ESTATE han2 BR TRAILER for rent at through Friday
dle the sale of your
Shady Oaks Tr. Ct. Call 489- '
Professional Services
property. We have
41. PUBLIC SALES
2533.
With The Friendly Touch"
a reputation for
quite
and BIG GARAGE and moving
HOMES
MOBILE
THRIVING BUSINESour fast,courteous and
TWO SALES SAME DAY
mobile home spaces for rent sale. Antiques, furniture,
Includes Indishes, etc:-1614 Calloway,
efficient service. Call
S .
at R weria Courta. Call 753Sale Nd.`1 Saturday, Oct.21, 1978 1000A.M.
Fri
and Sat.
3280
Groceries,
ventory.
Today! Boyd-

ab,

Waldrop
Real Estate

• 5 Bedroon house and 76 acres off Highway 1346.
building, tobacco barn and base. 30 tenfenciti on 3 sides, 1 acre hog. lot; .
acres.
iktbleacre pond. Priced tO sell $60,000.
• 4 Rh on College Farm Rd.. _finck veneer, good
rien:hborhood, 1 block-from MSU Campus. Mid
. 30's.
2 Bedroom n.obile home on large lot in Roberts
Estates. close to East school. New storage
building. $8500.

Donald
Tucker
Realtor

Just listed - 25 acres on Blood River.---Has well
and electricity. Fenced for hogs. several good
tendable acres. Good building site,$18,500.
63 Acres,20 tendable near Mt. Carmel.$67.000.

N rth old house east of Dexter on 1346. 35
tendable. $32,500

40 Acres

31 Acres at A lrno Heights. 20 tendable.$22,900.

22 Acres NeS(JLIEYber.$14,900.
le Acres,house and outbuildings near Ruc-hanan,

Tenn. $31,800.
_
Con-irnercial lot on 121 North 105' x 312
Residential lot in Meadow Green acres $2,850

1 lot l35 x 335 in Scenic Acres. $3650

A.MART OR LEASE

Waldrop Real Estate

153-5646
436-2294

at the Alta Jonas
80.

Saturday, October, 21,
5 miles east off

i-ciod

753-5646

Otto Chester's Auction Service

After Hours Call
John Loftis 436-2294
H. T. Waldrop 753-1390
Janice Austin 753-8674

[7EAY

EXTRA SPECIAL!

MA ift
ESTATE
753-8080

Layaway Now For Christmas,
Before Prices Go Up.

8 Track
Player
with Big Brute,

Speakers

Cassette

8 Track

Reg 15995
Stave I 0 00

Only

end
host*
so assemble
CUS

WELLS
Ono of Ma
homes with
baths, end
trail sir, 2
Ryles reeds,
liege fennel
closets,
Mick pare*
realm locat'

Guy Spam
T.C. Collie

We Are The
Only Craig Authorized
Service Dept.
In This Area

1/2

Price Sale
On Blank 'Cassettes or
8 Track Topes

Remember!!
Buy stereos from a servicing dealer.
LorgesTielection of tv and stereo stands on display In
this area,

Bob(Frosty) Miller

"WESERVICE WHAT WE SELL"

World ofSound

'277ô. 12th-

Terry Shoemaker
-

436-5327

AUCTIONEERS
Aw.m.+.wwww-Aww

w.0

at

3 miles from Murray
on Old Murray and Paris Rood.
Wttl sell: old dresser, tin door pie safe, new
side boards for long wide Ford Pickup, odd beds,
2 power mowers, rototiller, springs & mattresses, odd chairs, Kenmore washer, 21 ft.
freezer. living room suit. Sears frostfree
refrigerator, elec. stove, dining table and 6
Chairs, end and coffee tables, BM TV, bedroom
suit, rocking chairs, cookware and lawn chairs.
Electrical & Farm Items. Wheel barrow, step
ladder, 120 bales hay, hog feeder, 3 pt. 12 in.
posthole digger, acetelyne tanks, (welding); 6
rolls barb wire, hand wenches, 3 cattle lick
tanks, mineral feeder. 3 of '4 boxes new nails,
----several sheets used paneling, several 3, and 1
h.p. elec. motors new in 'box, vidvin wire stretchers, several log chains, boomers, electrical
boxes and equip, over 200 ft heavy duty elec.
cable, about 135 ft. No. 6 wire, 2 grocery shelves,
kerosene heater, calf feeder buckets and lots of
hand and garden tools, Not responiible for accidents, detailed announcements day of sale, eats and drinks, for information andel your auction needs call
the late Dove Burkeon Form,

11 U9 Up

Ii

*AUCTION*
Saturday, October 21 at 1 p.m. rain or shine

5
$1

NEW OFFICE HOURS

Sat.,
Locatio
ATeiaI

M1SCELU
meat sli
tors ca
mirror, 1
cycl
franklin
mower, 1
Mercury Ch ev role

AMIN
single t
collars,
6SR

If you w

Brok

Auction

Craig!

fit all needs From

HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP

Public

'499

0

afir.ilagew

1977 DAT
FM ster
good con
753-21

DON'T TRY To

'4

Complete Line of
Home units to

FM•CasS
tires, 51
atter
1967 OR
engine w
condition.
power s
tires and
354-6217.

h

sps

JOIN C.
NEUBAUER
REALTOR

8 Trackor

C

AUCTIONSALE-

00 x 105 Lot in Lakeway Shores. Lakeview and
joists TVA on rear. $4.1)0Q,

inclitsh

1913

steer

RESIDENTIALT,OT.

^

25 at L'nderwoods Crossing in Tenn 111.900

AM/FM

1974 CHE
Super, a
and air, S

YD-MAI IR
REAL ESTATE
753-8080

MINI
STORAGE
2ot so

58 Acres 4g lendable, east of Dexter $28,500

Pete Waldrop 753-5646

1975 CUT
door har
153-3295.

Dexter .

Bedroorr: house, 1 ndle south of Coldwater on.
highwaj 1836. 1 Acre lot, new Septic sjstem,good
ell. $21 000

1

(USE

527-14811 fs 753-8625

Blackford House og 121 North good con .n.ercial
property laree lot. 3 Separate apartments would
._uake L;ood professionsloffice

1

PAGE I

. ...1
10f

gasoline, notions also
restaurant equipment
included. Call us about
additional information
on this excellent
business opportunity.
Boyd Majors Real
Estate, 105 N. 12th.

2 STORY BRICK
/
3 BR 11
House, sewing room, rum•
pusroom, 704 Olive, near
health center, downtown,
public library. Central gas
heat, airconditioned, gbr
bage disposal, dishwasher.
AaSement, livingroom,
diningroorn, kitchen, break
fast nook, fireplace, front
2bath. Pr fted to sell,
/
patio, 11
$39,950. Shown' by ap
pointment- only, John Pasco,
753 2649 or 7S3.5791.
COMMERCIAL LOT- ON 512th St. 1.61 acres with over
285 ft. of road frontage: Ideal
for franchise business. Hard
to find this size lot- In this
Contoct NELSON
area
SHROAT CO. REALTORS,
159 1707. -

Ainley Auction I
Roatty Sales
161411 Mint,
55nr
4510051050t

753-8080
Majors Real Estate,
105 N. 12th.

SEARCH AND SEIZE .
Search thru this business for
the many advantages it could
afford you arid seize the
opportunity to make it your
own today.. business plus
fixtures and mershandise..
Do yourself a favor go look.
JOBS
LORETTA
Call
R.EALTORS at 753 1492.

LOCATION: Approx 2 miles northwest of
Bradford, Tenn . on Hwy 105
Antiques

SEVERAL SMAI
LINN f
ii
ANDOUf wARCHCHE
POSTER1LED
SEVERAL OTHER WOODEN DRESSERS
ANTIOUE TALES . 04o DRESSERS
SEVERAL AN
LOVE SEATS
SIDE 60AND
IRON INDS
OAK CHEST
AVIA( IC
SWIVEL OM CHAIR
NOW. ROCXERSH STRAIGHT CHAIRS
Pit SAFES
APETIOVE PIANO STOOt
TIEADLE SEWING MACHINE
001(
CLOCKS
.
ANSIOlif
Oil LAMPS
W KALI FEET
ALADDIN LAMPS
SMOTHiN5,
IRON TEAKETTLES
DOWNIE KETTLES
WASH kflItES
SION(
WASIN &DARDS
ANTIQUE GLASS
ANTIQUE TNUNKS
IRONS

1110TO
RIM
713

105N

1

PICTURE FRAMES
OlD SOTT1ES 8 JARS
JUGS
CHURNS a CROCKS
ANTI011f
OLD ASTO5 PITCHERS
ANTICS?
RAILROAD LANTERN
OLD WOOD STOVES a LAUNDRY wino
STONE WASH WWI
la TONGS POT NOOKS BRASS
SEVFOILl PCS OCCUPHID JAPAN
Cab ROOK'S PAPERS a CARDS
KHOO NiA4F1
SNOW CASE
01.0 SCALES
5 GAL MILK CANS
STRAIGHT RAFORS
3 PC TARO SIT
AVON(TOMES 'W
['LEFT. LAMPS
ELICTRPC MOTORS
MAN Y.ANTIGUE oitms TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION
THIS SALE COMEO FROM MANY YEARS OP COST-EDT/NC,

krkieu cOuiats

Donald
Tucker
Realtor
7 I

1117

THE . VIEW

IS
FOREVER! Wake up
and lot* out over. the
lake Wm this new 3
BR, 2 bath home
located on lakeshore,
Drive in Kenianh Subdivision. Flits many extras, just let us show
you.
Illoctlionast totting% Coll
Joe
436 5676
Mud Noll 111 4164
May 7 6.i. lull i5% %Sat
Net*, Ilniodoo 753 1 511
Toth*, 733 1970

Sale No. 2 Saturday Oct. 21, 1178 Approx.
• •
2:, P.M.
On Smith Street in Bradford, Tenn , the firs,
house on the left post the Old Smokehouse
Antiques on the Skullbone Rooxi
Several Antiques
7 ANTT011f THEsips
04111 01 OSA WEIS _ TIELINKE LAWN HOME
I A40
DRESSING STOOI
ANTIQUE TA&
mAot CHISI W DRAWERS
ELECT KENMOIN SIMONE.
?AIL( LAMPS
'ElECITINC SHAVING mow*
MANY FIGURINES a D011
MACHINE ,Go.w11 MANY CHINA WAD DOLLS
Of Ail KINDS .WASNER a DRYER COMMA TION
Deal /MSS
TOYS
WAY LAMP ON STAND
NEW fSICKISH!
DOSE IND APPROX •100
MANY rtfMt NO7 trIff(5
BOYISH/ STORAGE OE UNKNOWN CONNOTE

Sale Conducted By

Reed's Auction Co.
(('it 'MASI'S
'7 ifin AucheHmar,

151,71•14.-11,44401tfembevihele,1eiterait--

1"1"N. l”PA.itwI414. 7ww Pti

,..y4 Orono,. dom.
4.4fnewd fornmiNur• No

'I

IIEwmon

NM. Ovolor
£ann.,,..peo 7

edfistd

Es

WI

Pei
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lot
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' OWNER: Lot
of Murray, on
500 ft. of hwy
y waters no
int Tri a SUb•
753 7668 days
;hrs.

OR SALE '2
If to move on,
50, per month
buy, Roberts
tiles eaSt 6f
53-3145.

Pa SALE
3 BATH, all
I heat endow,
-forgelot near
436 2473.
College Farm
ree bedrooms,
53 7909
FUR
-NO
haveboth in
, 1 bath home
ttt 16th street
pass. Another
business at
R
NALD
ALTOR 753

o. USED

CARS

0,USED CARS

1915 CUTLASS SUPREME,2 FOR SALE. 1973 Cadillac,
door hard top, sharp cal white, 4 door. Phone 753
/53.379,.
5561.
1974 CHEVROLET Cheyenne
Super, automatip all power
and air, $2800. Call 345.2412.
1973 CHARGER". Power
stringi_ .DralseS. air. AM.
FM.Cassett, new wheels and
tires, $1450. Call 436.5366
after 7 pm.
1967 DRAGSTER, has 440
engine which is in excellent
condition. Automatic with
power steering, has wide
tires and wheels, $800. Phone
•
354-6217.
1977 DATSUN B 210, air, AM
FM stereo, custom wheels,
good condition. Must sell.
-Call 753-241/ or 753-0389.

604 South 12th Street
Phone (502)753-7114
Merrily, Kentucky 42071

FREE
20 MILE
DELIVERY
753-0984

HT and, be
eekend in this
rnisbed lake
mium, yours
DONALD R
ALTOR, 753.
UST SELL
2 bedroom
as basement,
refrigerator
r. Priced in
992/ after 3:30

Floored end ready. Up to 12 z 24. Also born style, offices, cottages,
mobile ham* .d-ons, ond patios, or U-BUILD, pre•cut completely ready
to assemble op to 24 x 60. Boy the best for less.

CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS

CLES
50, 7500 miles,
tras, Priced to
. Call 436-2547.

4 , , , , . , ;,. . _,. „. •
11
1

SPANN
GUY
y
REAL,
901 Sycamore

753-7724

-YZ racing
489-2149.

S S. power
ng, windows,
tape, swivel
with console,
S. half vinyl.
Call 753-3227
ask for David.

1966 MUSTANG GT Convertible, V-8, 4 speed, all
original with GI mag
wheels, $2395. Phone: 7533242.
1969 OLDSMOBILE, nice
conditon. Call 7536680.

WHITES CAMPER SALES.
Your local -Star Craft dealtr.
Complete line of parts and
Non-toxic
accessories.
camper antifreeze. $3.99 per
gallon. Located 4 miles from
Murray. on 94 E. Call 753:
0605. •

REPAIR and
APPLIANC
work. Also
refrigeration
small electrical jobs. Call
pm.
5
after
753:0762

Louise Baker 753-2409
Prentice Dunn 753-5723

BYARS BROTHERS & Son
General home remodeling,
framing, aluminum siding,
gutters, and roofing. Call 1395.4967 or 1-362-4895. -

Sat•9

Oet•

2> 1978

10:00 A.M.

Location: Aurora, Ky., on Hwy. 68 at
Wretal Building
-Watch For ActivityPARTIAL LISTING
( Something For All)
.
MISCELUNEOUS: railroad jack, electric grill,
meat slicer, saddles, harness, lamps, coin collectors case, base saxophone, large gold framed
mirror, 10 speed bicycle, set of new , medial encyclopedias (A-2) STOVES: 1 electric stove, 1
franklin stove: TRACTORS, CARS A BOATS: riding
mower, 14' aItunicraft boat, Moody trailer, 40 h. p.
Mercury motor, 10 h. p. Sears tractor, 1970
wagon:station
Kings-wood
Chevrolet
plows,
lasts,
shoe
case,
show
8'
ANTIQUES:
single trees, trunk, small scalding tub, horse
.-collars, lantern.
00DLESOF ITEMSOF EVERYTHING!
If you want to consign call:

:30 til 5,00

.

Lile Real Estate
& Auction
-474-2717

Broker-Auctioneer: Vernon C. Life

HOGGING, North
BUSH
Calloway and South Marshall
County. Hurry before the
rainy season starts. 753-2418.
_
B & .1 HyDRatiLics. Service calls or in-shob repairs
of hydraulic parts, lack
rebuilding, prices starting at
$17.50. Hwy. 1346 off 94 East.
Call 436-2788.
CHIMNEY CLEANING, bird
minor .
installed,
screens
repair work-'by *tiff Heegel,
Magic Hat Chimney Sweeps.
Call 759-4878.
CAN'T GET those small jobs
around the house or mobile
home done? Carpentry,
plumbing,
painting,
aluminum siding, patios,
small concrete jobs, call 4362562 after 5 pm.

JOHN SMITH, REALTOR - GALLERY OF HOMES

New listing. Extrmely nice 3 BR,294 bath brick
home located near Calloway-Graves Co. Line on
121 W. Energy efficient heat pump. Fireplace
with heatolator, extra insulation & therma pane
windows. Only 1 yr. old & offered at only $45,500.

Veterans? Use your eligibility to buy this 2 BR
home in S.E. Calloway County. Other features include L-2 basement,Franklin fireplace & 1 acre of
land. A steal at $17,500. That's right $17,500.

ka+525
S . DRout,ful. and

meow,.

"were stocked to the roftereetThe Born s Genet& Store 26
lines for tour ChOOSong

Trick or Treat. Next Halloween you can give all
the kids apples from your back yard orchard. In
the meantime you can enjoy this 3 BR brick on
-Kirkwood Dr. & near Murray High. Possession
with Deed. Offered at $39,900.

005.,* eves

wdn't
•

Sonny & Yo do

Enjoy the colorful fall in this home surrounded
by trees, sitting on hill in the country. Six miles
from town plus five acres. Home may be bought
with or without furniture..Ownerleaving town.
--Me us a cart today. '

Puckett'
Hoye dinner with us
and browse to your
heart's content.

BARN RESTAURANT
STORE
GENERAL
& South
Fulton, TN
901-479-3836

COMING EVENTS:
Oct. 28th - Halloween Dinner Dance
,
NOR. 9th- Dinner fashion Shop
Nov. 12th - Holiday Open Horse

BARKLEY UKE
Two level, 5 bedroom brick, two full
ceramic baths, huge utility room, 2
fireplaces, fully carpeted, kitchen with
built-ins, large lot. Two car detached
garage with nice guest apartment above....
Ownerhas other interest. Priee
$110,000.

Tired of renting, but think you can't but at today
pries, then take a look at this home on the.south
side of town. Home is very well kept, has gas
heat and at a reasonable price. Let us show you
this today.

Want something different? Then take a look at a
delightful change. This 3 BR,2 bath home offers
a different rustic design that helps you enjoy the
surrounding country. Only minutes from town.
$47,900.

Ohio Valley Real Estate
701 West 9th, Owensboro, Ky.42301

PHONE
502485-4961

- 1114
i'=-74
WALK to the lake from this rastic home in Lake
Forrest Sub. You'll enjoy-the heavily wooded lot
from the 1st floor patio or the detk off the master
BR. If you're looking for a year around 3 BR home near the lake just call us.

FIX-ER-UPPERS!!! Here's that old house to"
challenge your creative abilities. 4 acres, well
and septic tank. The home site is prettier than
the picture! It'll take some work. Asking $12,500.

John Smith
Realtor

CARPET CLEANING, at
reasonable rates. Prompt
and efficient service. Custom
Carpet Care. 489-2774.
CHILDREN KEPT in my.
home full or part time. Call
753-2701.
need stumps
DO YOU
removed from your yard or
land cleared of stumps? We
can remove Stumps up to 24"
below the ground, leaving
Only sawdust and chips Call
for free estimate, Steve Shaw
153:9490 or Bob 'Kemp, 4354343.
FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call Sears 753-2310 for
free estimates for your
needs.

By Owner
New England Salt Box,4 BR,2 baths, rustic kitchen
cabinets with microwave, disposal and pantry.
Breakfast area. Large- great room with wood burning fireplace. Solid oak floors and stairway.
Decorated throughout with wallpaper, extra
storage. 2car garage and wood shed. Located on 150
x 255 feet lot on Hermitage Pl. appointment only.
Call 753-0110.

SHARP 3 BR brick in tip-top condition. Located
only minutes from town and near Oaks Country
Club. 2/3 acre lot helps add that spacious feeling
Immediate Possession.

Call
753-7411
(Anytime!)
Or Call

Linda McKinney - 753-8567
Cynthia oamble - 7594396
Bill Harrison - 759-4531
- 753-9894
Ron Talent

BOYD-MAJORS REAL ESTATE

00A.M.
hweist of
VERAL &NAL(
P4 DRESSER S
SEVERAL AN
OAR TA! ICE
I PIANO STOOt
S. CLOCKS
SPAOINiNL.
STONE
LASS
%pi FRAMES
ANNOLif

BASEMENT? We
WET
make wet basements dry,
work completely guaran
teed. Call or write McIrgan
Consruction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A, Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or night 1442.7026.
WILL BABYSIT A CHILD, in
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN -My home week days. Age 2.5
and gas installation, will do years old. Call 753-7541.
plumbing, heating aod.sewer WILL BABYSIT in my home
cleaning. Call 753-7203.
days. Also ironing. Call 759
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN, . 1275.
prompt, efficient service,
call Ernest AVOW Tones. - Si. FREE COLUMN
PIANO TUNING ailed repair. TWO FEMALE German
Call Joe Jackson at Chuck's sheperd and sheep dog pups
Music Center, 753-3682 or 753- 8 months old, excellent for
farm pets Call 437-4705
7149 after 6 pm.

SPECIAL-Free air con
ditoners with purchase of
new 1978 Prowler Travel
Trailer.'Arrowhead Camper
Sale Hwy. 80 E., Mayfield,
Ky. 1-502-247-8187.

Marsha school district. If you
like living in the country you
will love this place. Coll for op
pniement.

Sale

or
FLAT
ROOFING,
shingles, water proofing and
15 years
mobile homes
*ape,.tone.. Call 435-ei73.

No need to 'orison% o

r in'
"family"
"' kw
r .
"
"
ii"
Mfg' formal dining room, 12
closets, pantry, fireplace. All
brick porch I sidewalk. Conveniewl location on quiet street.

Consignment

ROOFtNG,
excellentCall
references._
753 1486
between 7 am and 3:30 pm,
ask for Shelley.

AMEGA,
1976
OLDS
automatic, Small V-8,4-dpor,
clean condition, $1995. Call
489-2,595.

53. SERVICES OFFERED

AUCTION

43. REAL ESTATE

1973 OLDSMOBILE 88 Delta
Royal, 4-door, power, new
tir'R, local one owner car,
35,060 miles, $1/75. Call 4362427i

EWE IN TNE COUNTRY!
Large 3. bedroom brick home
with 2 car garage, dining room,
den, well to wall carpet, good
well. on Highway $o. in so

IS.

SNA11( $1.25

1973 MAVERICK, V.8,4 door
sedan, mechanically A 1,
interior, white leather, very
- good. Factory air, power and
radio. • Town mileage, 18,
road 25. 5695. Call 436-5548

WILLS 150111.EYARD
Murray's
built
bet"
One if
homes with 4 bedrooms, 7t2
baths, central as heat IL controd air, 2 Car Carport, large

Guy Spann 753-2587
T.C. Collie 753-5122

NTIAL Town
interior,
her
lean. 492-8646
nights and

Day Wed.

ALL YOUR small
FOR
carpentry, concrete, pain
ting and paneling lobs call
753.9564 after 5 pm. Free
estimates.
GUTTERING BY SEARS,
Sears continuous gutters
your
per
installed
sperlticalIdns. CETI •-- sears
COMET,
3964 .......FORD
753•2310 for free estimates.
mechanically lajr, has
bucket seats, blue interior, INSULATION BLOWN IN by
pratically new tires, $350. Sears, save on these high
Call 435-4585.
heating and cooling , bills.
Call Sears 753-2310 for free
estimates
1972 LTD, lay mileage, one
owner, good conditon. Call
753.2125.

43. R E AL ESTRTg

53. SERVICES OFFERED

1961 FORD GALAXY Con.
veriable. Extra clean extra
sharp, original miles, 1400.
Calf.83 4406 before 5- pm or
759 1829 after 5 pm.

CAMPER TOPPER FOR
long wheel base pickup,$100.
Call 492.8352.

ONO& 900d
Call 492.8102

ervice

53. SERVICES OFFERED

51. CAMPERS

K I 650, 51600

ss, china
oorn suite,
s, lamps,
d pillows,
ttle, china
ted quilts,

O. USED CARS

105 N 12th Street

Y
IIRASS
$
S I CARDS
SHOW CASE
N BOTTLES *

Approx.

NEAT - SWEET - COMPLETE!
fhe firif
fiehi)use

IL
wotut
S TO01
MORE SEWiNc•
ONES& DOLL S
Dint PRE15
AMOR 'IRO
SPIOILLSITD

Everything young lovers (or retirees) could
want! This delightful 3 Bdrrn. brick home is carpeted throughout, offers excellent closet space,
and a kitchen with storage to spare. Big corner
lot-exceptional landscaping,..privacy-renced
backyard.ONLY $31,900, Better Hurry!

Vatten Shropshire 753-8277
Barbara Erwin 753-4136
_ _ 4etiben fkaocly:15.1-9038

HELLO HAPPINESS!

SUMMER'S ALMOST GONE...

WOW! WHAT A VALUE

At,807 Guthrie Dr. - in this 3 bedroom, 2 bath
By., loaded with quality - nicely decorated
throughout, Large bedrooms, beautiful kitchenfamily rm., range, refrigerator, dishwasher, •
carpeted throughout. Garage. Handy to shopping, groceries, etc. Low 40's. Don't let this one
getaway.

and now is the time to settle where you're going
to spend those cold winter nights, like beside the
fireplace. n this Brand New 3 bedroom pnch
with living rm., family rm., 2 bath By.,
w/double garage. Located in Bagwell Sub. near
Bel-Air Shopping. To See This Beauty Call Us
Today.

Enjoy lovely Autumn weather & scenic view in
this cozy, convenient 2 bedrni. 2 bath home on
Lakeshore Dr. in Pine Bltiff Shores. Perfect for
retirement or week-end -retreat Priced In The
Mid 20's.

•

„,

Pkoftukkweitteetf-Ceeti•
Dies Of Meningitis
.MOREHE.AD, K) AP) A spokesman fur Morehead
State University says a 19year-old university coed has
died " as the result of
meningococcal meningitis.
said
spokesman
The
was not identified, became ill
Sunday, was- hospitalized at
Morehead and then was
transferred Monday to the
University of . Kentucky
Medical Center in Lexington.
She died Tuesday, the
spokesman said. •
All appropriate preventive
measures have been taken
and the physicians involved
have no reason to believe an
outbreak of the diseriqe will
occur, officials said.

Electric Bills
To Drop 25 Cents

.ColorTrak
25"

RCA 25" diagonal ColorTrak with
new Xtended Life chassis —
and electronic tuning

di ag

a

Getting the color right is what ColorTrak is all about. It's RCA's most advanced, most automatic TV. And now a brand new cl.assis makes it better
than ever.
*New 100% solid state Xtended Life chassis is designed to run cooler and use
less energy than any previous RCA chassis. Result longer life expectancy.
.Low power consumption: actually costs about the same to operate on
average as a 100-watt bulb!

The Washington
moisei G8704

SAVE $200"

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. tAPi
— Bills fos the Tennessee
Valley Authonty's 2L2 million
power customers will drop 25
cents per 1,000 kilowatt-hours
next month, according to TVA
officials.
Lee
spokesman
TVA
Sheppeard said Wednesday
that the slight decline in, the
November fuel adjustment
reflects lower 'costs for fuel
and outside power purchased
by the seven-state, government-owned utility in September.
Residential customers
falling under the most widely
rate
residential
used
schedules will pay $29.68 for
the first 1,000 kwh used in
November.
--The same amount of electricity cost $29.81 this month
and $26.31 November a year
ago. TVA raised its basic rates A
8L2 percent last July. The first'
500 kwh consumed by
residential users is exempt
from the fuel adjustment.
Sheppeard said the national
,Auerage bill for 1,000 kwh is
$44. TVA generates electricity
for eight million residents in
Tennessee and parts of
Alabama,
Georgia,
Mississippi, Kentucky,
Virginia and North Carolina.

REGULAR $899

Built-in 8 track player •
23" Speakers•
BSR record
changer.
AND
MORE!

b Will BPrn.thl

"Garb of Innocence"
VIDEO CASSETTE RECORDER

If clothes make the man, do
prison stripes make the crtminar
This question grew out of a
murder trial at which • the defendant appeared in striped overalls.
with the words "COUNTY JAIL"
stencilled on the back. The jury
found him guilty, but on appeal a
higher court threw out the verdict.
"The -presumption of innocence.- said the court, "requires
the garb of innocence."

See
hear it

.

The
Beautiful Music
Maker!

RCA XL-100
Value-priced RCA Color TV

COMM
'TAM
A
Generally speaking. a person on
trial should be dressed in ordinary
civilian clothing. The law recognizes that prison attire may
unfairly color the thinking of the
jury.
Similar reasoning has been applied not only to defendants but
alb-) to other participants in the
In one plum, a lawyer who also
happened. to be a . clergyman
wanted 6.wear hia clerical collar
in the courtroom He argued that
this wail part of his religious freedom guaranteed by the Constitution.
But the court disagreed; expressing a fear that the clerical collar
might lend an extra measure of
credibility to his client's side. The
court said a minor limitation on
his religious freedom was justified
by the major benefit of keeping
rhe trial fair and impartial.
Still, this kind of precaution will
not be carried too fat. In another
murder case, the jury was taken to
the bedroom of a prosecution witnees whO was too feeble to come to
court. The defense attlirney noticed with dismay that the room
was adorned with religious pictures and artifact's.
Raising an objection. he argued
that the pious atmosphere would
mutely — and improperly — rein. force whatever testimony the
woman might give.
But the court overruled the
objection,The court said this was
one of those extraordinary circumstances in a trial that just can't be

on records any
See what you've been missing, SelectaVist
or away)—plays

RCA

program (even while you're asleep
back on any TV!
Vision has two
See (and hear) yourself on TVI.Selecta
with built-in
optional black-and -white TV cameras, each
microphone.

SAVE 100."
NOW ONLY
$89500

SPECIAL OFFER
RCA Black & White
Video Camera Mon. BW001
REGULAR $299.95

Model VBT200

XL-100
19"

EC-336B

$299

011CA's 100% solid state ttondodLifo
chassis is designed to outperform
and outlast any previous RCA smallscreen color TV chassis
*Low power consumption _ uses less
energy than a 75-watt light bulb
•RCA's new Acculino black matrix picture tube delivers a sharp, bright,
high-contrast picture.

RCA 19"caagonai XL-100
color TV with 100% solid state
XtendedLite chassis

WE HAVE DURING THIS SALE. COME IN
BUYS
T
GREA
THE
ALL
D
SHOW
NOT
COUL
WE
THAT
Y
SORR
ARE
WE
1OOEARLY TO SHOP-FOR CHRISTMAS
NOT
IS
IT
E.
BEFOR
R
NEVE
AS
SAVE
AND
,
SELF
FOR
YOUR
AND SEE
WITH FREE DELIVERY AND FULL
ASK ABOUT OUR CHRISTMAS LAY-A-WAY. THIS ALL NEW MERCHANDISE
FACTORY WARRANTIES.

753 1713

'avogled.
•
•
A pisfolie ooroier feature of iber
Bar Ainocialloo sad
.7
ie" nrui
r-rrtr..4.44Aoleasyme
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HOSECONING OMEN FTNATISTS - One otiose fire !ferret State Ibtiversitt coed, will be
crowned Is *e Homecoming Oren in catmemais Pier to Ike feellsell game hetween the
timers and Ent Tennessee Stet University ea S4as, Oct. 21. noel are (leh to 600
Swim Kemper, Mem seem; lila lartieu. Polak seaier. Pamela Graham, Seller&
TTI 'WIC Ion L., larlweN sephemere: al loti lean Fox, toeis;ille Omer. her
(Pbsis IR Iry Jana)
were selected as realists from muse 4 candidates.
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SEIKO

KNEW SEIKO THIN
DIGITAL QUARTZ.
By DWAIN MeENTOSH
A Never before has a 6-function digital
All the. wheels are tur.quartz watch been so thin, so elegant.
ning at Murray State
—
University as the campus
the
celebrate
prepares to
46th annual Homecoming
weekend on Friday and
Saturday, Oct. 20-21.
As many as 15,000
alumni, students, former
- 1+4, FLOW-WS-00.
students, and friends are
LC Digital Quartz Thin
expected to turn out at
Month/Day/Date.
two
the
during
Continuous readout in
time
some
and minutes
hours
days of the traditional fall
At the push of a button,
get-together for a rapid
display automatically
changes at two-seCOnd
succession of events and to
intervaiS to show month
renew friendships.
and date, day of week.
seconds. Yellow top/
and
An assortment of the
-stainless steel. gilt dial
usual features are planned
frame, strap.
— football, pep rally,
parade, reunions, concerts,
parties,
food,
good
receptions, dances, and
both golf and tennis
competition.
Although Homecoming
Seiko was first to reduce the principle of
Day is officially Saturday,
quartz timekeeping to-true wrist size. Now Seiko
Oct. 21 — with much of the
has created Seiko Thin Digital Quartz with the
attention focused on a
parade at 9:30 a.m. and the
,convenience of LC readouts with six functions;
2 p.m. football game
• second, minute, hour. month, day and date.
CHEERING THEM ON — As usual. cheerleading squads from community 'schools
between the Racers and
The
strap model is'a true unisex watch, perfect
will be much in evidence during the homecoming parade, building local fans'spirits
—
Tennessee
East
for the men and women who insist on
into a fever pitch by halftime.
Homecoming eve will offer
- elegance, accuracy and convenience in a watch.
a variety of activity too.
Come see these handsome designs today.
following the football .
Reservations are $4.50 a
Competition in both the
1978 .Outstanding
game.
plate and maybe made in
ninth annual Homecoming
Agriculture Alumnus
Homecoming
— The
the Alumni Office in Sparks
Golf Tournament and the
Award and recognize
8 p.m. to
from
Dance
Hall on the campus.
third annual Homecoming
scholarship winners at a
midnight in Beshear
at
reception
A
—
at
p.m.
7
at
Tennis Tournament is
begin
to
dinner
Gymnasium of the Student
Oakhurst, the president's
scheduled on Friday, with
House
Colonial
the
753-2835 j.
Center. It is sponsored by
.and
Dr.
with
residence,
.5urt Square
tennis to begin at 8 a.m. on
Smorgasbord.
Government
Student
the
Mrs. Constantine W. Curris
the university courts and
Guest artist Marvin
AssociatiOn.
as hosts, immediately
golf at 9 a.m. at the Murray Stamm, nationally known
Orrin Cl 6Th cirs a Cl Cl Cl tre-tr 5--ero 015-151WITIIITTIMTTIFTTTIMFT-VO
CrirerTTYTV
o
entry
The
Cb
slarbeasoo
Country Club.
trumpeter, will appear
fee is $5 for each.
with the Murray State Jazz
Flights for both men and . Band and Jazz Combo in a
women are planned for the 'concert at 8 p.m. in Lovett
18-hole medal play golf. Auditorium. Sponsored by
tournament, with trophies
Peoples Bank of Murray,
,prizes to be
and other.
the concert is open to the
awarded. Participants are
public at no charge.
form
to
encouraged
The Student Government
has also
foursomes and submit
Association
entries as soon as possible
scheduled a midnight.
to M.C. Garrott in Sparks
movie in the Student
Hall (502) 762-2798:
Center auditorium.
An entry deadline of Oct.
Pregame ceremonies at
6 has been set for the tennis
the football game on
tournament. Competition
Saturday will center on the
on Friday and Saturday
crowning of the 1978
will include men's Class A
Queen.
Homecoming
singles and doubles (for
Halftime activities will
players with tournament
include Stamm as the
experience), - Class B
featured trumpet soloist
singles and doubles (for
With the Racer Band.
nayice players with less..
Other Saturday events
than two years of exscheduled are:
perience), and mixed
usual lineup of
doubles. Players may enter
breakfasts, coffees,
no more than two events.
brunches, lunches, dinners,
Entries may be made by
parties, and reunions for
contacting the Alumni 'fraternities and sororities
Hall,
Office, Sparks
campus
other
and
Murray State University,
106 N. 4th, Murray
organizations.
Murray, Ky., 42071,
— An open basketball
Nationally Advertised Brands For
telephone (502) 762-3737.
practice session from 10:45
a
with
rally,
A 7 p.m. pep
to 11:30 a.m. conducted by
Ladies and Children
bonfire, the Racer Band, new Racer head coach Ron
and fireworks, is scheduled
Greene in the Sports
at Cutchin Recreational' Arena.
annual
Complex.It is sponsored by
The
Alumni
the Student Government
Homecotn-ing
Association.
Smorgasbord in Beshear
(Shipments of the latest styles and colors arriving regularly)
The Agriculture Alumni
Gymnasium of the Student
a eatas_a_as.s..a.ms.miLits.s.a.o..a.a...t.LL.
11.) ILO a LA a-WkwukamaiLlaiianamacilaa.-aa a
Association will present its
Center beginning at 1b th

-.The

THE SHOE SHACK
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040i

•
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PAARVIN STANIPA
Trumpet soloist
In concert with
MSU Jazz Lab Band A and Jazz Combo I
Under the direction of Robert Scribner

Friday, October 20, Lovett Auditorium, 8 p.m., free admission

Under the direction of David Wells

MSU Marching Thoroughbred Band

Saturday, October 21, Stewart Stadium, halftime of the 2 p.m. homeco*g game

.Sponsored By People's Bank
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Everything Gearing th) For
Fantastic MSU Homecoming

SEIKO

1NEW SEIKO THIN
DIGITAL QUARTZ.

By DWAIN MeINTOSH
Never before has a 6:function digital
All the wheels are turquartz watch been so thin, so' elegant.
ning at Murray State
University as the campus
prepares to celebrate the
46th annual Homecoming
weekend on Friday and
Saturday. Oct. 20-21.
As many as 15,000
S
alumni, students, former
No. FLO011—$175.00,
students, and friends are
LC 0-igital Quartz Thin
expected to turn out at
Month/bay/Date
Continuous readout in
some time during the two
hours
and minutes.
days of the traditional fall
At the push of a button.
get-together for a rapid
display adtOmatitally
changes at two-second
succession of events and to
intervals to show month
renew friendships.
and date, day of week
and seconds. Yellow top'
,
An assortment of the
stainless steel. gilLet,ai
usual features are planned
frame. strap.
•
— football, pep rally,
parade, reunions, concerts,
good .food, _ parties,
receptions, dances, and
both golf and tennis
competition.
Although Homecoming
.Seiko was first to reduce the principle of
Day is officially Saturday,
Oct. 21 — with much of the
quartz timekeeping to true wrist size. Now Seiko
attention focused on a
has created Seiko Thin Digital Quartz with the
parade at 9:30 a.im and the
convenience of LC readouts with six functions:
- 2 p.m. football game
'second, minute, hour, month, day and date. .
CHEERING'THEM ON — As usual, cheerleatlIng squads from community schools
between the Racers and
The
strap model is a true unisex watch, perfect
will be much in evidence during the homecoming parade, building local fans' spirits
—
Tennessee
East
tor the men and women who insist on
into a fever pitch by halftime.
Homecoming eve will offer
accuracy and convenience in a watch.
elegance,
a variety of activity too.
Come see these handsome designs today.
following the football
Competition in both the
Reservations are 54.50 a
Outsranding
1978
game.
plate and May be made in
ninth annual Homecoming
Agriculture . Alumnus
Sa
Homecoming
— The
the Alumni Office in Sparks
Golf Tournament and the
Award and recognize
Dance from 8 p.m. to
Hall on the campus.
third annual Homecoming
scholarship winners at ,a
midnight in Beshear
at
— A
reception
Tennis Tournament is
dinner to begin at 7 p.m. at
of the Student
Gymnasium
with
president's
the
Oakhurst,
scheduled on Friday,
House
the
Colonial
Center. It is sponsored by
residence, with Dr. and
tennis to begin at 8 a.m. on
Smorgasbord.
sourt Square
the Student Government \C
Mrs. Constantine W. Curris
the university courts and
Guest artist Marvin
Association.
golf at 9 a.m. at the Murray Stamm., natinmilly kniawa
as hosts, immediately
Country Club. The entry trumpeter, will appear
fee is $5for each.
with the Murray State Jazz
Flights for both men and
Band and Jazz'Combo in a
women are planned for the
concert at 8 p.m. in Lovett
18-hole medal play golf
by
Sponsored
Auditorium.
tournament, with trophies
Peoples Bank of Murray,
and other prizes • to be
the concert is open to the
awarded. Participants are
public at no charge.
form
to
encouraged
The Student Government
foursomes and submit
Association has also
entries as soon as possible
scheduled a midnight
to M.C. Garrott in Sparks
movie in the Student
Hall (502) 762-2798.
Center auditorium.
An entry deadline of Oct.
Pregame ceremonies at
6 has been set for the tennis
the football game on
tournament. Competition
Saturday will center on the
on Friday and Saturday
crowning of the 1978
will include men's Class A
Queen.
Homecoming
10
singles and doubles (for
Halftime activities will O
Players with tournament
include Stamm as the
experience), Class B" featured trumpet soloist
singles and doubles (for
with the Racer Band.
novice players with less
Other Saturday events
than two years of exscheduled are:
perience), and mixed
— The usual lineup of
doubles. Players may enter
breakfasts, coffees;
no more than two events.
brunches, lunches, dinners,
Entries may be made by
parties, and reunions for
contacting the Alumni
fraternities and sororities
Hall, and
Office, Sparks
campus
other
Mw-ray State University,
organizations.
106 N. 4th, Murray
Murray, Ky., 12071,
— An open basketball
Nationally Advertised Brands For
telephone 1502) 762-3737.
practice session from 10:45
A 7 p.m. pep rally, with a
by
to 11:30 a.m. conducted
Ladies and Children
bonfire, the Racer Band, new Racer head coach Ron
and fireworks, is scheduled -Greene —in the Sparta
at Cutchin Recreational -. Arena.
Compler. It is sponsored by
annual
— The
the Student Government , -Homecoming
Alumni
Association.
Smorgasbord in Bashes'.•
(Shipments of the latest styles and colors arriving regularly)
The Agriculture Alumni
Gymnasium of the Student
Assonialiton will present its
Center beginning at,R;i:ris
animaitanaoanoti•aseasiaasatiksaajkiatlatenanoitatia
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Saturday, October.21, Stewart Stadium, halftime of the 2 p.m. homecoming game

Under the direction of David Wells

MSU Marching Thoroughbred Band

Friday, October 20, Lovett Auditorium, 8 p.m., free admission

Under the direction of Robert Scribner

MSU Jazz Lab Band A and Jazz Combo I

In concert with

MARVIN STAPANI
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Pep Rally And Bonfire Scheduled Friday Night
By IL C. Garreu
climax the fallsonag alTrumpeter
Marvin Murray sporting pads
A rossuive pep raRy-sugtemods ward
101_111Pdati Stamm whose sois work store operator, who is in
bmare followed by a Mois clash with lrast Tamenne !Nseserwed mmrecogodtha charge.-Time mew dos will
esneert featariag _ a State University in a
aromid tht
be for players SI years and
mitiossillyma
artist, heelball game in Ray
swear with as miser- older.
WO kick alf the stadmit
rity'.s Jain lima lied Jam
Stailloot
At 9 a.m., play will start
actigHthit ftr Oft71M
cb a Candi* w& t-free *siert .in the annual Homecoming
tradlimal Illoormaimg Chicagoliased musical
beginning at ft pm. in goti toornament, to be
Welshed id Mom Mile peep iumspecied to perLovett Auditorium. He eke Awed apia dis year at
- arm,wth belighted at GAS . will perform with the Murray Csoaley Cash west
University.
Scheduled he CU p.m. p.m jog south og
-Racer Band at halftime of el the corigim This year's
Friday, wailer 2g, in the , Tielithems
the football gam'e se annumunia
in the Catch's
ba a two, home it :goo Recreational
Saturday afternoon.
Complex
plow aenneekhe affair, in
etbU Racers:the pep area. Refreshened& also
A native of Memphis, which sick player hits
Tennessee. Stamm earth aid from the same
they will set the tempo for will be served to those
the weekend, which we Partwitimalg.necnolly hos made..tours paint. The best shot made,
Sinatra
wlth Tr
distancewise.
Or
Auelnala
d Awn. _as posilissmiae, is selected
---a11- as to ends in the and the twe players each
United Stales. Hi aims boo take the austdmetfrom that
traveled with Benny point, repeating the
Goodmaa's Septet and procedure at around the
Legrand's mei Cellrat.
group as _well as dein
The airy fee a;5 per
awed appearance; with obeyer Mb .0111 proceeds
cave jun bunk
going •the Ilkseray State
He alio kas appeared as off team far tournament
Participation expenses.

We're Behind You
All The Way
Racers!
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Complete Line Of
Theatrical Needs.

A
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Ft. Campb4
Roy Stews
deliver the
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Oct. 21.
Members
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kickoff of
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Action Wear
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-Mr Issts.
The iseakinifs activities
debit will begin at I
a.at Friday when the
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Chrotast Street The
eery foe a $11, and campetitiaa will consist of
nne'$ *glee and doubles
for players with previous
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more for novice- players
with two years or less of
playing experience as well
as mixed doublei.
A new competition has
also been added this year,
according to Eddie Hunt,
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Ball Coming By Air
ice a
-3737. at

A
10-man
sports
parachute team from the
101st Airborne Division at
Ft. Campbell will jump into
Roy Stewart Stadium to
deliver the game ball for
the Homecoming Day
football game on Saturday,
Oct. 21.
Members of the team will
present the football to
officials at the 50-yard line
just prior to the 2 p.m.
kickoff of the game between the Racers and East
Tennessee State University.
-

It will mark the second
straight year the team has
been on the campus to
participate in Hometorning
activities. Arrangements
for the precision`parachute
demonstration were made
by the ROTC detachment
at Murray- State.
Maj. Benigno Gonzales of
the Department of Military
Science
said
the
parachutists will jump
from an altitude of about
19,000 feet and join hands to
form a star before floating
down into the stadium.

He added that they will
hold the star formation ,as
they freefall for approximately one minute
berore activating their
chutes at 2,000 to 3,000 feet *
aOSIJagyiinping to guide for

Hasneeoutlag Section

-

•
•

their designated targets on
the field.- -Members of the jump team will also ride in the
Homecoming parade to
begin at 9:30 a.m. Saturday.
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Game ball will again be delivered by parachute
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Modeling from our fall and winter collection is Shaun
Baker, wearing clogs by Red Hots with bag by Carpetbag's
of America.
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"Gift
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A great figure is a fantastic gift any
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Pep Rally And Bonfire Scheduled Friday Night
By M. C. Garrott
climax the following afA massive pep rally and ternoon when the Racers
bonfire followed by a jazz- clash with East Tennessee
concert
featuring
a State University in a
nationally-known
artist, football game in Roy
will kick off the Student Stewart Stadium activities for this year's
_The bonfire, at which a
traditional Homecorning-- Chicago-based musical
Weekend at Murray State group is expected to perUniversity.
form, will be lighted at 6:45
Scheduled for 6:15 p.m. p.m. just south of the
Friday, October 20, in the • Fieldhouse in the Cutchin
Fieldhouse, home of the . Recreational
Complex
basketball Racers, the pep area. Refreshments also
rally will set the tempo for
will be served to those
the weekend, which will participating.

Trumpeter
Marvin
Murray sporting goods
-through the Office of
Starrun, whose solo work
store operator, who is in
Ahunni Affairs, 762-3737, at
has earned him recognition
charge. The new class will
the university.
around the world, will
be for players 55 years and
appear with the univerolder.
sity's Jazz Band and Jazz
At 9 a.m., play will start
Combo in a free concert
in the annual Homecoming
***************************4
beginning at 8 10. in
golf tournament, to be
Lovett Auditorium. He also
played again this year at
will perform with the Murray Country Club west
Racer Band at halftime of of the campus. This year's
the football gape on tournament will be a twoSaturday afternoon.
player scramble affair, in
A native of Memphis, which each player hits
Tennessee, Stamm each shot from the same
recently has made tours point. The best shot made,
with Frank -Sinatra to distancewise,
Or
Australia and , Japan, as positionwise, is selected
well as to points in the and the two players each
United States. He also has take the next shot from that
traveled
with . Benny point, repeating the-Goodman's Septet and procedure on around tAel
Michelle Legrand's small course.
group as well as doing
The entry fee is $5 per
concert appearances with
player with all proceeds
(Oren 11.
college jazz bands.
going to the Murray State * r9- NW;
I
II illm..flon
llsterut IN% *
He also has appeared as golf team for tournament
a gueit soloist With the Participation expenses. ****************************
Rochester Philharmonic
Orchestra and played with
the bands of 13,iddy
.-Morrow, Lionel Hampton,
- Buddy Rich- and ,Charlie Spivak. He was a member
of the Thad Jones-Mel
-Lewis Jazz Orchestra for
four years.
The weekend's activities
officially will, begin at 8
a.m. Friday' when the
Homecoming tennis
tournament gets underway
on the university's courts
on Chestnut Street. The
entry fee is $5, and competition will consist of
men's singles and doubles
for players with previous
tournament
experience,
more for novice players
with two years or less of
playing experience as well
as mixed doubles.
A new competition has
also been added this year.
according to Eddie Hunt,
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Trina's
Action Wear

, 1977 ACTION — Sam Franklin of the 1977 era Racers
brings down Eastern quarterback Ernie House for a loss
during•last year's Homecoming contest.
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Ball Corning By Air
A
10-man
It will mark the second
sports
parachute team from the
straight year the team has
101st Airborne Division at
been on the campus to
Ft. Campbell will jump into
participate in Homecoming
Roy Stewart Stadium to
activities. Arrangements
for the precision parachute
deliver the game ball for
the Homecoming Day
demonstration were made
by the ROTC detachment
football game on Saturday,
at Murray 'State.
Oct. 21.
Maj. Benigno Gonzales of
Members of the team will
the Department of Military
present the football
Science
officials at the 50-yard line
said
the
just prior to the 2 p.m. • parachutists will jump
from an altitude of about
kickoff of the game - between the Racers and East— 14,000 feet and join hands to
form a star before floating
Tennessee State Univerdown into the stadium.
sity.

lice of
2-3737, at

,

He added that they will
bold the star formation as
tbey--fr-eefa14--4ef--a-p-proximately one minute
berore activating their
chutes at 2,000 to 3,000 feet
and beginning to guide for

For Your

their designated targets on
the field.
Members of the jump
team will also ride in the
Homecoming parade to
begin at 9:30 a.m. Saturday.
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Rep. Carroll Hubbard To Be
Homecoming Parade Marshal
He will ride at the front of
the parade, which is
scheduled to begin at 9:30
a.m., to a downtovin
reviewing stand, where he,
President Constantine W.
Curris, and university
regents will watch the
procession.
Hubbard, who is serving

By Dwain McIntosh
U.S. Rep. Carroll Hubbard, whc serves the 23'2county First (kngressional
District of Kentucky, will
be the grand marshal for
the
Murray
State
University
Homecoming
parade
on
Saturday
morning, Oct. 21.

his second term in
Congress and is the
unopposed Democratic
norninelafor re-election to a
third term in November,
will be accompanied on his
visit to Murray by his wife
Joyce, their daughters,
Kelly, 8. and Krista, 5, and
his parents, Dr. and Mrs.

•
.........01111116
,
111.1110.411

•
soriol

116

1
-444*. '
4111b.

Mar
Duni

Carroll Hubbard, Sr.., of
Louisville.
Hubbard's ties with
Murray, Murray State, and
West
Kentucky
are
several.

Many
scheduled
- with
thi
flomecomii
Murray Sta
Among
are:
Friday

He was born in Murray at
the old Mason Memorial
Hospital in 1937 while his
father was pastor of
Memorial Baptist Church
in Murray, where he
served from 1933 to 1940.
Both of his parents are
West Kentuckians and
graduate of Murray State.
His father is a natirve of
Shady Grove in Crittenden
County and
a
1936
graduate, and his mother,
the former Addie Beth
Shelton • of —Milburn in
Carlisle County, is a 1935
graduate.

U.S. Rep. Carroll Hubbard to be parade marshal.

(

LEADING PARADE — The MSU marching band will OqGirnie its traditional
position in the front of Saturday morning's homecoming parade.

MSU
Homecoming 1978
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The news is in pared down ties.
collars, lapels.. .achieved with
subtle smartness. Update your -wardrobe with easy refinement.

KING'S DE
"The" Store -For PAtTe

Phone 753-0550
Bel-Air Shopping Center
:

I, 1

Hubbard's wife, the
former Joyce Lynn Hall of
Metropolis, Ill., is a 1967
alumna of Murray State.
She is a former Miss
Paducah and a third
runnerup in the Miss
Kentucky-Pageant.
The Hubbard family
home is in Mayfield, where
he has practiced law for
several years. He was
elected twice — 1967 and
again in 1971, — as a state
senator from the First
Senatorial District of
Kentucky before he won a
teat in Congress in 1974.
Hubbard served as the
first chairman of the
Democratic freshmen in
the 94th Congress from
January through_ June,
1975. He was appointed an
associate whip in the House
of Representatives by
Speaker Tip O'Neill and.
Majority Leader
Wright in March, 1977.
Hubbard serves on two
House committees —
Banking, Finance, and
Urbab Affairs and Merchant
Marine
and
Fisheries.
He was recognized as one
of three "Outstanding
Young Men of Kentucky"
in 1963 by the Jaycees, as
one of the "Outstanding
Young Men in America" in
1970, and as the "Outstanding Young Democrat
Legislator" by Kentucky
Young Democrats in 1972.
Hubbard, who has been
an active member of the
Baptist Church at both the
local and state levels, is a
graduate of Georgetown
College. He earned the law
degree at the University of
Louisville School of Law.
He has served as an
officer in both the Kentucky Air National. Guard
and the Kentucky Army
National Guard and --on
active duty at bgth
Lackland Air Force Base
and Brooks Air Force
Base, San Antonio, Texas.
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Many Events Are Scheduled
During Weekend Festivites
•

•

•

Many
events
are
scheduled in connection
with
this
weekend's
Homecoming fesTivifies at
Murray State University.
Among the activities
are:
Friday
Tennis tournament
MSU Homecoming tennis
tournament will be held at
the University courts on
Chestnut Street, beginning
at 8 a.m. Open to all MSU
alumni, their guests,
faculty, staff and friends of
the University. Entry fee is
$5.00. Competition to
consist of men's Class A
singles and doubles (experienced players with
previous tournament experience), Class B singles
and
doubles (novice
players with two years or
less experience), and
mixed doubles. Entry
deadline is October 6.
Participants limited to two
events. For additional
information, call the
Alumni Affairs Office,
Sparks Hall(502) 762-3737.

Jazz Band and the Jazz
combo, conducted by Prof.
Raymond Conklin, will
perform at 8:30 p.m. in
Lovett Auditorium.
Sponsored by Peoples Bank
of Murray, the concert is
free anitopen to the public.
Midnight movie
Sponsored by the Student
Government Association, a
movie, the title of which
will be announced later,
willbe shown in the Student
Center Auditorium,
beginning at 12 midnight.

Saturday
Various
organizational,
departmental and special
breakfasts and reunions
will be held across the
campus from 7 until 9 a.m.
For specific infortntion,
contact
the Student
Government Office, 7626951.

100S. 13th

753-5819

Music department breakfast 4)
The
traditional
(Cont. On Page 8)

Golf tournament
The
annual
MSU
Homecoming golf tournament will be held at the
Murray Country Club (18
holes of medal play with
flights for both men and
women). Tee off times
start at 9 a.m. Entry fee is
$5.00. Players encouraged
to form their foursomes
and file their entries early.
Trophies and other prizes
will be awarded. To enter,
call Information and
Public Services Office
(502) 762-2798.
Ag alumni dinner
The annual Murray State
Agriculture Alumni
Association dinner will be
held at the Colonial
Smorgasbord at 7 p.m. A
highlight of the evening
will be the presentation of
the Agriculture Alumnus of
The Year award. For
additional information,
contact Wayne Williams at
(502) 762-2054.

Everyone at Home Federal wish you a successful
-Homecoming-and-a why againstlast Ten nesseel

Pep rally
A student pep rally and
bonfire, featureg the
Racer
band, and a
fireworks display, will be
held at the Cutchin
Recreational Complex,
beginning at 7 p.m.

••••••••m•

Greek show
A Black Advisory Council
activity
featuring
fraternities, sororities and
little sisters. 7 p.m. Student
Center Auditorium. ,
Jazz concert
Marvin Stamm, nationallyknown trumpet artist, the
Murray State University

HOME FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
PADUCAli,KY.

PAGES

By DWAIN MeINTOSH
Maryin
Trumpeter
Stamm, whose solo work
has earned him recogrution
around the world, will be on
the campus of Murray
State..-Unimersity as the
for
artist
guest
Homecoming activities
Friday and Saturday, Oct.
20-21.

Schedule
Of Events
(Cont. From Page
Homecoming breakfast for
the Department of Music
will be held in Winslow
Cafeteria, beginning at
7:30 a.m. Open to alumni,
students, faculty and
friends, reservations may
be made by calling 762-4288
before Oct. 18.

He will appear with the
university's Jazz Band and
Jazz Combo in a free
concert at 8 p.m. in Lovett
Auditorium on Friday and
perform with the Racer
Band at halftime of the
football game on Saturday
afternoon.
A native of Memphis,
Tenn.,Stamm has recently
made tours with Frank
Sinatra to Australia and
Japan, as well as in the
United States. He has also
traveled
with
Benny
Goodman's Septet and
Michelle Legrand's small
group and done concert
appearances with college

jazz bands.
Upon graduation at
North
State
Texas
University,
Stamm
became featured soloist
with the Stan Kenton Orchestra. After two years
with Kenton, he worked
with many name acts in the
show bands of Reno, Nev.
In 1965 he joined Woody
Herman as a trumpet
soloist for a tour which
included Europe, Africa,
and the U.S.
Stamm moved to New
York in 1966 and became
involved in studio work,
musk
recording
for
television
and
radio

recordings with many top
performers. He has worked
with Burt Bacharach,
Dionne Warwick, Quincy
Jones, Oliver Nelson, Pat
Williams, Paul McCartney,
Mick Jagger and The
Rolling Stones, James
Brown, The Average White
Band, Roberta Flack, and
others.
He has also appearad as
soloist with the Rochester
Philharmonic
Orchestra
and played with the bands
of Buddy Morrow, -Lionel
Hampton, Buddy Rich, and
Charlie Spivak, Stamm
was a member of the Thad
Jones-Mel Lewis Jazz
Orchestra for four years.

Journalists' open house
The
Murray
State
Department of Journalism,
Radio-Television will host
its, annual Open House in
Room 111, Wilson Hall,
ioni 8:30 a.m. All alumni,
former students and former staff members of The
Cont. On Page 17
- (EDITOR'S _NOTE
Appreciation is expressed
to M. C. Garrott, Dwain
McIntosh, Doug Vance and
the rest of the Murray State
University Department of
Information and Public
Services staff for their
ass stance _irk.,_preparing
material for OAS special
section.)

9

Offer Good
Through Sat.
Oct 21st

Let's hear it for
our Racer team!
Let's make this another:4'
winning weekend against
Eastern Kentucky.

Murray Electric System
153-5312

Ling Section
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now on General Electric quality-built major appliances!
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GENERAL ELECTRIC
2-Speed,Quality-Built
FILTER-FLO f`
WASHER
EXTRA LARGE
LARGE

Large
Capacity
Just place food in oven and set the Timer!
This oven will save you substantial amounts of time
and energy on many foods versus conventional
cooking. Spacious 1.3 cu. ft. interior givei you
.plenty of moth for large items like turkeys, roasts,
etc. Features on the JET 85 include an easy to read
25 minute timer, and convenient recipe guide right
on front of oven.

Bleach and
Fabric Softener
Dispensers

Full Line Parts in
Stock At All Times
Service The Same Da You-Call

MURRAY APPLIANCE
YOUR GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER IN MURRAY
"Appliances Are Our Only Business!"
HOWARD COY and JOHN SIMMONS. OWNERS

PHONE 753-1586

• fut
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SCOUT UNITS AND FLOATS will be among the more than 148 units expected in this
ear's Homecoming Parade which begins at 9:30 a.m.Saturday.
•

Homecoming,
.
- Fashions
g
.
,
_
.
.
.
your
Look
• •
1
E_- . best at the '..• *Parade
*Game '
g
.
1 and Dance
a in Foil _
_
_

- v =_
_
4

.
.

_
.

From...

.

E-

E
i
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Samsonite 2500 Series Sale

38.00
50.00.
60.00
6.00
76.00

19.00
25.00
30.00
33.00
38.00

All Purses 25% off
Friday & Saturday!

--Z

753-3242

.J111111111

Tote
Carry On
24 Traveler.
26 Traveler
29 Traveler

a

New College Shop
214 N. 15th

Jacket
Pant
Pant
Skirt
Sweaters
Blouses
Blouses

.-.,._
.
=-_,.
Li

t .
The

__

SALE
PRICE

it .

.. .

_

ItEg.
PRICE

i
f

Fashions

a

Colors: Monaco, Blue, Ginger,Soft Sider

INIII1111—

.

SALE
REG.
P1111111 • PRICE
40.00 30.00
18.00
23.00
15.00
20.00
19.00
24.00
15.00
19.00
14.00
18.00
13.00
17.00

For all your Scouting supplies
shop National Store. Cub
Scout,
GirMasb
& Brownies.

ihy-samt,

E-
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MAJESTIC HOUSE
Steak•Pizza
N. 12th
Mon.-Sat. 11:00 a.m. to Midnight.
Sunday 11:00-10:00

759-1114
11:00-2:00 Special
$ 45

Ground Round
11:00-5:00

Plate Lunches
Tuesday Special

Rib Eye
_ Steak

With Salad Bar

$299

Try Our Famous
STADIUM NAMESAKE HONORED —Roy Stewart (second from left), after whom
MSU football stadium was named, was among the 1937 football team honorees at
halftime festivities during 1977's homecoming game.Stewart shakes hands with MSU
piesident Constantine Curds wine Cal Luther, athletic director at the time, introduces members of Stewart's 1937 football team.

Salad Bar
Try Our Delicious Sandwiches, Spaghetti, Lasagna,
Raviloli and our Chicken Planks

-%aTh4VsehilmicwiuwThe'lii44

4111141f4us

*0
113116

4\41411,

fk

10114-

(140

Boot Coats
MENS PILE
LINED RIBLESS
CORDUROY JACKET

MENS SUEDE
JACKET

25"
."311 se 401

VISA'

3188
""."

A. FUR TRIMMED &
UNTRIMMED
$39
66
-4-

Femurs. **mod &Mbar end Spots. Owe• ra•Parr
✓b. Mom welled
para. peeks*. MeV'
•N• WIWI Meat NM
p•O• Wel fa le 44

B. LEATHER-LOOK

Bel-Air Shopping Center
9-9 Mon.-Sat.
Equal Opportunity Employer
1-6 San.
Limit Rights Reserved Acres of Free Parking
•.
.• • •••

753-8777

master charge
144 INTO

CIAO

I

$1466
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MURRAY STATE
A Time For Remembering

For the third consecutive year, the
Homecoming activities will be kicked off with
a tennis tournament for alumni and friends on
the Chestnut Street courts.

The dramatic defivery,of the game bait by
the 101st Airborne parachute team from Ft.
Campbell will be a memorable Homecoming
thrill.

Homecoming. A time for reflection. A
Alumni Clubs
There's little doubt that many of you
time for remembering the past and
have venture" d far from the Murray camcelebrating the present. A time for parties,
pus since graduation. Yet, no matter how
reunions, and nostalgia. Homecoming is
all of these things, and more.
far you may have gone, you will always
have something in Common with other
Thomas Wolfe said, "You can never go
MSU graduates. The following is a list of
home again." He was only partially
correct. Obviously, things, will never- be- —alumni chapters An -various locations
across the nation. If you live in one of these
exactly the same again. You can't go back
areas, or if you should ever move there,
in time. But you can come home again.
give the chapter president a call. You may
And
even
You can return to Murray State.
be surprised at who you run in to:
though things have changed, new buildings
added, and a whole new group of people
Detroit area: Bill Brock, 313-548-2817;
roaming the campus, you can still return
Central Florida, Teddy Barker, 305-322and reminisce about the days when you
3728; South Florida, Mrs. June Bushart
were a MSU student.
August,813-394-7837; West Florida, Vernon
Maintaining your ties with MSU is one
Walker, 813-363-5511; Central Kentucky,
benefit of joining the association, but there
Carl Shroat, 606-695-1699; Henderson area,
are many more. As a member of the
Bud Crafton,502-826-1550.
association you are entitled to such
Central Indiana, Marshall Gage,317-283benefits as:
4422; Louisville area, Joe Curtsinger, 502'The Murray State Alumnus, the alumni
magazine;
458-5447; Madisonville area, William D.
*Periodic communications from the
Donan, 502-821-0276; Middle TerinesSe;
association;
Josiah Darnall, R5431-3845; Ohio, Ken'Reports on alumni meetings;
tucky, lllinois ( OKI), Bill Oliver, 606-292'Ticket assistance for special programs 5411.
and athletic events;
Owensboro area, John Hyland, 502-684alumni 8144; Tri State, LeRoy Offernian, 812-425reunions
and
'Class
homecoming programs;
1543; Washington, D.C., Don Williams, 301'Special projects and events for alumni, -139-2064; Fast Terinewe, L. O. Miller,615such as prints of campus landmarks or 743-33511 Atlanta, BillHolland, 404-881publications about the university;
3016.
,
Kentucky
book
Press
of
'University
Muhlenbefg- County, Rick Wilson,
discounts;
Greenville,. Ky.: Marshall County, Pat
`Foriegn tours at reduced prices;
Hurley, 502-527-8710; Graves County,
'Bronze diploma plaques;
Ralph Waldrop, 502-247-2820; and Hopkin'And a host of continuing services ofsville, Lindsay Freeman,502-885-8112.
fered by the association.

At 9:30 a.m. Saturday, the 148-member Marching
lead off the traditional Homecoming parade.

The main event of the weekend: The big, cola
football game in Roy Stewart Stadium between t1
Tennessee with a 1:30 p.m. kickoff time.
Friends of many years always look forward
to seeing each other again at Murray State
—44ornecoming.-«debrations.Vs-truly it time-for
remembering!
-411111110.

FtT
ida
he .a
Htoi
m
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toryurn
calu
mbent
is
rapidly becoming ,one of the most en.
joyed events of the big weekend.

Beginning at 11 a.m. and continuing until 12:30 p.m., the ttomeco ming
-Smorgardin tTle STudent tinter will
rehhite many classmates and friends.
-41111111111w-
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:13MINE
TATE UNIVERSITY
Friday's Activities

iturday, the 148-member Marching Racers band will
itional Homecoming parade.

Tennis tournament
MSU Homecoming tennis tournament will be held at the
University courts on Chestnut Street, beginning at 8 a.m. Open to all MSU alumni,their guests,faculty, staff and friendkof the University. Entry fee is $5.00. Competition to consist
of men's Class A singles and doublits lexperienced._players
.- 391trpresefous fou7namenreirperiencel, Miss B singlet and
doubles (novice players with two years or less experience ),
and mixed doubles. Entry deadline is October 6. Participants
limited to two events. For additional information, call the
Alumni Affairs Office,Sparks Hall 1502) 762-3737

Pep rally
A student pep rally and bonfire, featuring the Racer band
and a fireworks display, will be held at the Cutchin
11-kreational Complex, beginning at 7 p.m.

Golf tournament
The annual MSU Homecoming golf tournament will be held
at the Murray Country Club 18 holes of medal play, with
flights for both men and wometu.Tee off times start atla.m.
Entry fee is p.ce. Mayers encouraged to form their foursomes and file their entries early Trophies and other prizes
will be awarded. To enter, call Information and Public Services Office r 5021 762-2798.

Jazz concert
Marvin Stamm, nationaRy-known trumpet artist. the Murray
State University Jazz Band and the Jazz combo, conducted
by Prof. Raymond Conklin, will perform at. 1..19 p.m. in
laved Auditorium. Sponsored by Peoples Rank of Murray.
the concert is free and open to the public

Ag alumni dinner
The annual Murray State Agriculture Alumni Association
dinner will be held at-the Colonial Smorgasbord at 7 p.m. A
highlight of the evening will be the presentation of the

Agriculture Alumnus of The Year award. For additional information, contact Wayne Williams at I 502)762-2054.

Greek show
A Black Advisory Council activity featuring fraternities,
sororities - and -little sisters. 7 p.m. Student Center
A uditorisnoga
/
1
4

The crowning of a new Homecoming Queen
to succeed pretty Lynn Hewitt will climax the ex•
citing and colorful pre-game activities.

Midnight movie
Sponsored by the Student Government Association, a movie,
the tide of whiett till be announced later, will be shown in the
Student Center Auditorium, beginning at 12 midnight.

Saturday's Activities
Various organizational, departmental and special breakfasts
and reunions will he held across the campus from 7
a m For specific information, contact the Student Government Office., 762-6951.
_
Music department breakfast
The traditional Homecoming breakfast for the Department
of Music will be held in Winslow Cafeteria, beginning at 7:30
a.m. Open to alumni, students.,faculty and friends, reservations may be made by calling 762-4288 before Oct. 18.
Journalists' open house
The Murfay State Department of Journalism, RadioTelevision will host its annual Open House in Room Ill,
Wilson Hall, from 8:38 a.m. All alumni, former students and
former staff members of The Murray State News as well as
WRMS-F114 are invited to attend
Homecoming parade "
Beginning at 9.30 a.m, and led by the 155-member Racer
band. the Homecoming parade will move from the campus to
downtown Murray and back. Featured will be high school
bands and drdl teams from across the area as well as colorful
floats depicting this year's parade theme, "Racers Run for
the Gold."

ent of the weekend: The big, colorful Homecoming
in Roy Stewart Stadium between the Racers and East
a 1:30 p.m. kickoff time.

Alumni Srnorgasbord
A Murray State Homecoming highlight, the smorgasbord
;ill start at 11 a.m and continue to 12:30 p.m, in the Reshear
Gymnasium of the Student Center. Tickets are $4.50 per
plate, and reservations May. be requested by calling the
Alumni Affairs office, Sparks Hall 502, 762-3737
Basketball preview
Murray State's new head basketball roach Ron Green will
give the Homecoming guests an early look at the players who
will be representing Murraj, State °Lithe basketball floor in

1971-79. You will get to watch one of his first practice sessions
bs the Fieldhouse from 10:45 until 1130 air_
Pre-game ceremonies
The 1973 Homecoming Queen will be crowned, the 101st Airborne Skseraving Team from Ft. Campbell. Ky., will give a
precision parachute jumping demonstration and the Racer
band will perform during colorful pre-game ceremonies.
beginning all 30 p.m. at Stewart Stadium and just before the
big game.
Homecoming game
Murray State vs East Tennessee in Stewart Stadium, beginning at 2 p.m. This will be the Buccaneers final Visit to the
Murray stadium, since East Tennessee no longer will be a
member-of the Ohio Valley Conference after the 1978 season.
T1ckets are. $6.00 for reserved box seats: $4.00 for reaerved
bleacher seats: 83.00 for adult general admission and 82.00
for children and students. Halftime program will include
formances by the Racer band and guest aillat
rein
Stamm with his trumpet

Another Distinguished
Alumnus will be
named Friday nigh on true Homecoming
tradition. Last ye
recipient of the honor was
Charles L. Eld • e, center.

President's reception
•
Immediately following the game, the traditional
Homecoming Reception for alumni, friends and supporters
of the university will be held at "Oakhurst," the campus
home of President and Mrs. Constantine W. Curris.
Homecoming dance
The traditional MSU Homecoming dance will be held from 8
p.m. until midnight in Beshear Gymnasium of the Student
Center
Homecoming dance
A Black Advisory Council activity featuring "Midnight
Star." 9 p.m until 1 a.m Stewart Stadiurd. Admission: $3.50
per non-student couple, $2.00 for non-students, and 81 for
students with II) card
it•

This year's Homecoming theme at Murray
State,'
"The RacePs' Run for the Gold," will be
reflected throughout—thiC—c—o-6rful floats in the
two-mile-long Homecoming parade.

•4111111Mao- .0111111.11115,46,

Electric Cooperative Corporation

Murray-Mayfield
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Thoroughbreds Undefeated
Duting Season Of 1928
Homecoming. Sam was
By L J. Heath
Murray State "looked
guard on the '28 football
twenty
More than
more like -a track team
team.
thousand alumni — in
than a football team" as
Phillip Waggoner, tackle
person or in spirit — are
the
Thoroughbreds
in 1928, often is a Murray
being remembered as
walloped
Florence,
homecomer.
JViikagy State University
Alabama, 86-0. Cutchin's
Springer, Henderson, Ky.,
prepares for its annual
youngsters, of course,
will probably be here for
Homecoming Weekend
played on defense as well
the game Saturday. He was
Oct. 20-21, 1978. The
as on offense. Their
a "utility back". for the
Homecoming feature will
defense was as remarkable
First Thoroughbreds in
be the football game with
as the offense since they
1928 and he is presently a
East Tennessee University
allowed onk 25 pots total
member of the Board of
at 2 p.m. in the Roy Stewart-- ttraltir10
Regents of Murray State
Stadium.
How many men did
University.
Alumni Director Mancil --Ou4ch" have at opening
Harlan Brodie, from
Vinson expects many of the
practice Sept. 19, 1928?
Arkansas, was a great
okitimers to be back for the
There were 14 lettermen
halfback on, the 1928 team
Homecoming.
returning, of whom four
and ranks among the finest
The fall of 1928 was the
were from other colleges.
ever to.wear the Gold and
Year 9f the Thorough- He said he had about 30
Blue silks for Murray. Also
breds." Dr. Rainey T. ambitious freshmen and
a letterman in basketball,
Wells, founder of Murray
non-lettermen.
Brodie often comes to the
State, was president, and
Captain of the 1928
games at Murray.
he had just officially football team was John
Since
no
named the varsity athletes Miller, dubbed as "Man-0official
recognition has been anas "Thoroughbreds." War" by the Yearbook.
nounced for these' Golden
Previoully They had been John and his wife, the
Anniversary football
called Cutehinmen, former Evelyn Shaw, now
Murraymen,or Teachers.
players, no list of the
reside in Frankfort. They
returning Thoroughbreds
Whom were they playing are both alumni and they
of 1928 is available.
in football in 1928? What expect to take part in the
The following members
kind of football did they Homecoming events.
of the squad of 1928 were
play 50 years ago? Carlisle John's brother, Jim from
pictured with individual
Cutchin was coach,athletic Missouri, usually comes
director and professor. The back for Homecoming.
photographs and writeups
in the Yearbook of 1928-29:
"Shield," Murray State's John,Played right end and
yearbook for the 1928-29 Jim handled the left end
(Following each name in
the yearbook,the name of a
season, was dedicated to position. Both were outThoroughbred was added
Cutchin as "our teacher, standing in basketball and
in quotes,)
coach and friend."
baseball.
After 50 years, it is not
On the outside cover of
Carlisle Cutchin—"Sande"
Walter Wells—"Exterthe book was a golden certain how . many will
minator"
replica of the head of Man- show up for Homecoming.
the Another regular at these
Harlan Brodie—"Black
0-War, possibly
togethers"
is
greatest Thoroughbred of "get
Gold"
Professor Emeritus
Jim Kenney—' Zev"
all time.
John
Miller—"Man-0,Ask the 1923 Thorough- Auburn Wells, who was one
CARUSLE CUTCHIN
War"
breds about that year: of the "greats" in 1928 in
ChaiiThey will explain that they football, basketball and
Robert
FIRST COACH OF THE MURRAY STATE THOROUGHBREDS
bers—"Bubbling Over"
w9ri the Championship of baseball. Mr. and Mrs.
To Carlisle Cutchin, Builder of Varsity Athletics, the Shield, Murray State
Hugh May—"Whiskery"
the Mississippi iValley Sam Traughber, who now
Yearbook, dedkated two pages in its 1928-29 Edition. Before the fall season
Conference — undefeated lives in the Lake Barkley
(Cont. On Page 15i
opened in 1928, Dr. Rainey T. Wells gave the name of "Thoroughbreds" to all
in 10 games, nine victories area, may return for
arsity athletes. The 1928 football team was undefeated..
and a tie 0-0 with STU at
Carbondale, Ill. They
scored 428 points to 25 by
their opponents that year.
They made the highest
score ever made by
Murray State in bootball —
119-6 over Will Mayfield
College of Missouri. The
rampaging racehorses
defeated Memphis State
'then known as West
Tennessee State Teachers
College) by the score of 40-0
at Memphis.
'Southeast Missouri
Teachers of Cape Girardeau came to Murray State
on Oct. 5, 1928, and were
blanked 12-0. Six of the 10
opponents that fall were
held scoreless. Middle
Tennessee managed to
make 6 points at Murfreesboro as the Thoroughbreds won 14-6.
701 Main
753-5273
of
Arkansas State
Jonesboro lost to Murray
71-7 as the Kentuckians ran
wild. The Arkansans
-New Ideas From Murray's Oldest Car Dealer
scored once after a blocked
punt. University of Tennessee (Martin), then
.known as U.T. Juniors,
scored a touchdown at
Murray, but lost 34-6.
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Golf Tourney Set For Murray Club Course Friday
Murray
The
State
University
Homecoming
golf tournament, originally
scheduled to be played
Friday at the Oaks Country
Club, has been moved to
the Murray Country Club, a
committee spokesman has
announced.
The change became
necessary, according to
Garrott,
the
M.C.
arrangements committee
chairman, when a shortage
of golf carts available to
the Homecoming players
developed at the Oaks club.
. When it became apparent that additional
rental carts also would not
be available from seasonal
tournament suppliers in
Paducah and Calvert City,
the Murray Country Club
directors and Professional
Jimmy Sullivan readily
consented to the tournamentbeing.moved to the
on
6,200-yard course

College Farm Road.
More than 50 entries
already have been received
for the 18-hole, two-player,
medal player scramble
affair.
Play is scheduled to
begin at 9:30 a.m. with
teeoff times slated every 10
minutes until 2 p.m.
Players have been asked to
form their own teams, and
teeoff times are being
made on a first-come, firstserved basis.
The entry fee is $5 per
player and- reservations
may be made by calling
762-2798 or 762-3737 before
4:30 p.m. today. Prices will
be awarded to low net and
gross winners as well as in
several special golf-related
contests. Proceeds from
the annual tournament go
to the Murray State golf
team's travel expense
fund.
—4-wo--fy-1aye-r---scramble, which attracted

Dr. Auburn Wells Gave
Thoroughbreds Name In '28

a record 94 players to the
tournament last year,
permits the team members
each to hit and then select
the most advantageous
shot. Then both hit again
from that point, repeating
the process throughout the

round.
'The teams may be made
up ,of two men, two women
or a man and a woman,
whichever the players
prefer.
"It is just a fun time
arranged
for
Our

19

Rah!
Rah!
Rah!

ton,.
DUCK/PHEASANT
SHOTGUN SHELLS

•12 GAUGE
• 16 GAUGE
•20 GAUGE

Box of 25 shells Remington/' Duck/Pheasant loads in
12, 16,or 20 guage.

G E Food Processor with 2 contra
switches Has powerful 360 watt
motor. Many uses.
G E Smoke Alarm set easy to install
Protects home and family Contin,
uously monitors ar

SHOUT®
SOIL & STAIN
REMOVER

el A

AP
‘72.

3 Cheers
For Homecoming
Accessories From
Ju Dons.

12-ounce (net wt ) Shout
Slain remater realy gets
out tough stens

Adding those final touches to your Homecoming outfits
can be a problem unless you shop at Ju Dons.
Knotted Scarves
Driving Caps
Shawls
1-loaded Mufflers
Ever-4.11g Bags
Rings
Hair Jewelry
Necklaces
Pens 8 StickPins
1928 Jewelry
Bracelets
Discs? Bogs
Knee Socks
Belts
Corduroy Leather Canvas Bogs'
AO't.s sories For Any Occasion

gin Mons'
Dixieland Shopping Center

753-7598

tournament in the face of
this unexpected situation."
Assisting
with
the
tournament will be Norman Lane, J. D. Rayburn,
Kenneth Adams_ :Vernon
Shown, Pete Ryan and Rex
Alexander.

Prices Good.
Thru Sunday
- Central Shopping Minter
9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sunday

_ (Coat. From.E.age 14)
Harold Byrd—"Behave
Auburn Wells—"Boot-toYourself"
Boot"
Lex May—"Bostonian"
Jim Miller—"Chance
O.B.Springer—"Haste"
Play"
Phillip
TraughSam
ber—"Pompey"
Waggoner—"Papyrus"
—John Samuels—"Burden
Jess Haynes—"Crusader"
Bearer"
James Bowman--"Flying
—Student Manager
Ebony"
++
Paul, Perdue —"Rolled
Author's Note: This
Stockings"
writer came to Murray
Doc Sigler—' Reigh Count"
State in the summer of
Boyd Norman—"Call Boy"
1928, as head of journalism
Bill Rowe—"Broadway
and publicity. This team
Jones" 'was the first varsity squad
Rube Thurston—"Bagen
that he was privileged to
Baggage"
"write up" at Murray for
Dwight
N o rthe state newspapers, 50
man—"Display"
years ago i LJH).
Clovis Wallis—"Mars"

'

Homecoming guests and
their friends in the Murray
area," Garrott said, "and
we are grateful to Murray
Country tlub President
Red Howe, Jr., ..and the
directors for making the
course available for tlio

Bean Bag Chair...
with two safety zippers
Bright vinyl .bean bag chair
features two safk4ty sippers Inside
can easily be replaced later
Yellow , black, red, brown, lime or
orange

SPECIAL
PRICE

NO RAIN CHECKS

=7

2-ply, 380-sheets per
r041 4 roll pack White
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PAGE 1

Racers Run For The Gold To
Be Homecoming Parade Theme PITT
•

senior; and Ranona Ligon,
daughters, Kelly *nd
By[)WAIN MeINTOSH
"Racers Run for the. _ ,Krista, and his patents,'Dr. Bardwell sophomore.
The skydivers from the
and Mrs. Carroll Hubbard,
Id" will be the theme for
"Screaming
Sr., of Louisville, will be 'famed
the 1978 Homecoming
of the U.
division
Eagles"
to
visit
his
on
him
with
Parade of approximately
S. Army will later drop into
Murray.
140 units at Murray State
by
Stewart Stadium
Along with the usual
University on Saturday
parachute shortly before
array of floats, the parade
the 2 p.m.kickoff to deliver
will include the five
To, begin on 15th Street
the game ball to officials
Homecoming Queen
alongside Sparks Hall at
before the clash between
-man
10
a
sports
finalists,
9;30 a.m., the parade, one
parachute team from the- the Racers and East
of the traditional highlights
Tennessee State Univer101st Airborne Division at
of the weekend celebration
sity.
Ft. Campbell, and 14 area
on the campus, will
Bands that will march in
high school, junior high,
proceed down Main Street
the parade include high
and middle school bands.
tedowntown Murray and
school units from Murray,
Nominees for the title of
wind around the courCalloway County, Obion
1978 Homecoming Queen
thouse square.
Lisa
Barriger, (Tenn.) Central, Dawson
are;
U. S. Rep. Carroll
Springs, Union County,.
Paducah senior; Bell Jean
Hubbard, who serves the
Livingston Central, and
Fox, Louisville junior;
First Congressional
Pamela
Graham, Ballard Memorial, junior
District of Kentucky, will
high units from Calloway
Belleville, Ill., junior;
be the grand marshal. His
County, New Providence,
Barbara Kemper, Murray
wife Joyce, their two
Benton, North Marshall,
and South Marshall, and
seventh and eighth grade
units from Murray Middle
School.
Leading the parade will •
be the Murray State ROTC
Color Guard. The Racer
Band, majorette squad,
cheerleaders,— school
mascot, and-Violet Cactus,
the Thoroughbred which
circles the track in the
stadium when the football
team scores, will also be
near the front of the
procession.
Special guests riding in
the parade will include
members of the board of
regents, Dr. Harry M.
president
Sparks,
Includes salad,
emeritus, and his wife, and
Stockade toast,
President and Mrs. Conchoice of potato
stantine W. CurriA.
Nine floats representing
and beverage
Greek and independent
Belair Shopping Center
campus groups will be
competing for trophies.
Winners will be announced
pregame
during
ceremonies to begin at 1:30
the
when
p.m.,
•
Homecoming Queen will
also be crowned.
Looking for that "just right"
Among other entries in
gift for someone special? You'll.
the parade will be Shriner
units with clowns, an
it at The Showcase - new
• find
Oriental band, mini-cars,
crystal,
bjass
pewter
of
-pieces
and a motorcycle patrol,
figurines and mariy, many
Cub Scouts, Girl Scouts,
Ranger and Pershing Rifle
line
exclusive
an
more. Also
units, antique cars, and
handcrafted pinewood accent
baton twirling groups.
As many as 15,000
pieces. perfectfor any home.
students, former
alumni,
Come in .soon - we're
students, and friends are
changed our gift line and you
expected to turn out over
the Homecoming weekend
gift
perfect
that
find
to
;tire
are
to enjoy Friday and
.1 for that special sdntenne.
Saturday activities and to
renew friendships during
and
dinner
tpecicd.
thar
.
-Enr.
the 46th annual fall getdance check on ouriarge_setoc7
together.
Although much of the
tion of longformals.
attention will center on the
parade and football game
on Saturday_a variety of
other events is also on the
121 Bypass
schedule for the two days.
Murray, Ky.
Homecoming Eve activilies will include the
ninth annual Homecoming
Golf Tournament, the third

STEA
LOBSTER

M

S
"

Murra
as "I
to atte

BREIVTINIG UP A VICTORY was the theme of this float from the 1977 Homecoming
parade. That idea is expected to take hold this Saturday as the Racers face East
Tennessee in the 1978 Homecoming game.

annual
Homecoming
Tennis Tournament (also
played on Sunday), a pep
rally with a bonfire,
fireworks, and music by
the Racer Band, a free
concert
featuring
nationally-known trumpeter Marvin Stamm
(sponsored by Peoples

Bank of Murray), the
annual Agriculture Alumni
Association dinner, and a
midnight movie.
the - usual
Besides
assortment of breakfasts,
coffees, brunches, lunches,
dinners, and parties for
fraternities, sororities, and

SIRLOIN
STOCKADE

A.

The

ShtiOcase

164 North 5th Street

other organizations, the
Saturday schedule also,
includes an open basketball
practice session conducted
by new Recer head coach
Ron Greene, the annual
Alumni Smorgasbord, a
postgame reception at
Oakhurst,
and
a
Homecoming Dance.

Horn •
Beginn
led b
Racer
Homec
move
downt•
back. "
school
teams
as we
depict
parade
Run fo
Altunn•
A
Horn•
smorg:
11 a.
12:30 •
Gymna
Center.
per pla
may
calling
office,
762-373
Basket
Murra •
basket
Green
Horn early 1
who wi
Murra
basket'
You w.
his firs
in the
10:45 un

•
0111 till: Nett ti oit
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Many Events. Slated
(Cont. From Page
Murray State News as well
as WKMS-FM are invited
to attend.
Homecoming parade
Beginning at 9:30 a.m. and
led by the 155-member
the
band,
Racer
Homecoming parade will
move from the campus to
downtown Murray and
back. Featured will he high
school bands and drill
liarns from across the area
as well as colorful floats
depicting this year's
parade theme, -Racers
Run for the Gold."

ecoming
face East

774..
2.727

ations, the
edule also,
n basketball
conducted
head coach
the annual
gasbord, a
ception at
and
a
nce.

Alumni Smorgasbord
State
Murray
A
Homecoming highlight, the
smorgasbord will start at
11 a.m. and continue to
12:30 p.m. in the Beehear
Gymnasium of the Student
Center. Tickets are $4.50
per plate, and reservations
may be requested by
calling the Alumni Affairs
office, Sparks Hall (502)
762-3737.
Basketball preview
Murray State's new head
basketball-- coach Ron
Green will give the
Homecoming guests an
early look at the players
who will be representing
Murray -State on the
basketball floor in 1978-79.
You will get to watch one of
his first practice sessions
in the Fieldhouse from
10:45 until 11:30 a.m.

*

Pre-game ceremonies
The 1978 Homecoming
Queen will be crowned,the
101st Airborne Sky Diving
-Teeth from •Ft. Campbell,
- Ky., will give a-precision
parachute
jumping
demonstration and the
Racer band will perform
during colorful pre-game
ceremonies, beginning at
1:30 p.m. at Stewart
Stadium and just before the
big game.

Homecoming Seaga

Homecoming dance will be
held from 8 p.m. until
midnight in Beshear
GYinliasium of the Student
Center.

President and Mrs. Constantine W.Curris.
Homecoming dance
The traditional

MSU

OUR 60T" ANNIVERSARY
DIAMOND JUBILEE

Homecoming game
Murray State vs. East
Tennessee in Stewart
Stadium, beginning at 2
p.m. This will be the
Buccaneers final visit to
the Murray stadium, since
East Tennessee no longer
will be a member of the
Ohio Valley Conference
after the 1978 season.
Tickets are: $6.00 for
reserved box seats; $4.00
for reserved bleacher
seats; $3.00 for adult
general admission and
$2.00 for children and
students.
Halftime
program will include
performances by the Racer
band and guest artist
Marvin Stamm with his
trumpet.

Homecoming dance
A Black Advisory Council
activity featuring -Midnigbt Star." 9 p.m. untill

a.m. Stewart Stadium.
Admission: $3.50 per nonstudent couple, $2.00 for
non-students, and $1 for
students with ID card.

ardware
Harvest

•

Now Open Sundays 1-5
THE F1IrSFI COMPANY

Work & Hobby
Bench
Save $7.00

. .21G
999.9
.II

Save $7.00

4IShoplight

999

Hobby Bench
20" x 36" work surface
is V duck high impact
board 2 36" wide x 16"
sheNes far extra
storage capacity six
clear plettic removable twns and tool racy Steel
heavy duty bat* It side braces assure stability

REG.
16.99

Reg 516 99 Comes
comptete with all hardware and reedy to
hang Two 40-Watt
bulbs included

.3 277

under the cabinet
SAW
fixture

140-038)
53224

President's reception
Immediately following the
game, the traditional
Homecoming Reception for
alumni, friends and supporters of the university
will be held at "Oakhurst,"
the campus home of

1/111J1111SAI

1/11IU1IVIAI

88

66

4
•

6

REG. 5.69

REG. 747

7

Super Bar. Drop
and tempered
1, 4,1 with rocker
m4ximum

* * * ** * * * * *

FREE
CAP!

Claw Hammer 16-Clz size
drop tonged steel heed voth
polished skies
42-514-31

•2 SO4-6.

bifstapurchase of 16

Mezurtok Tape,

Lufkin 16 Steel Tape
16 1".• yellow alyia, coated
belt c11p power return and

Best of Luck
MSU Racers

,•7-374

during the

Homecoming Game
Saturday

787
99

'7

REG
794

REG 897

YOUR CHOICE STANDARD OR METRIC

•
FIBERGLAS

490

21-0C. Socket Set.
Ii" drive. 17 sockets, extensrons. ratchet and case
42

Reg. 8.99

Blacks Decker
Save $7.11

88
REG 29.99

1

lih

2

Funteoe Filar& Sanitized
tiperglas packing. germ-tree,
odor-tree Sizes to fit trout
,44:1-297 4. 2911-14)
flarriaCtri

IMMIll
WIIIMIONIIIMININIIMMI
11111
.
1111111111MIIIIIMI
t=IIMMIIIIIMINIIIMIll
t=11MI•Misillillialliel
C7111141111111
11•11MMIIMIIIMMIN
CININOINIOINIMPINNIMINNIII
=IMP

fillillilaansimilliN

CZ
dr"....
IMBINLIIIIMME
IS
airdUCIlla

Prj*

Wrtp in.cLstere
71441. Sao. Double insulated.
1% HP motor Has 2 handles,

adjustable bevel and depth
_142 75475

South 12th
Street, Murray

tacit

USE OTASCO CREDIT!

Save $5.00 "Dual Heat99

.7.26.97
219

1320 or 1500 Walt 14aster. Instant
heat tin-forced circulaton Pushbutton controls automatic
thewhostat
54 30. 4.1
Tortyphlasiar 1350 Wad Electric
Irlwear
1595
300,

17,

PRICES G000 THROCH•OISATURDAY.AT ALL OTASCO STORES AND PARTICIPATING DEALER;
Friendly

Folks—

Friendly Service
for 00 Yews

Bel-Air Center 753-8391
Mon.& Thurs.9-6, Fri.&SaL 9-8,Sun.-1-5

01145(0

•
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A
highlight
of
Homecoming activities at
Murray State University on
Saturday, Oct. 21, will be
the crowning of one of five
finalists for the title of 1978
Homecoming Queen.
Chosen from 48 candidates nominated by
campus organizations for
the honor are: Lisa
Barriger, Paducah senior;
Beti Jean Fox, Louisville
junior; Pamela Graham,
Belleville, Ill., junior;
Barbara Kemper, Murray
senior; and Ranona Ligon,
Bardwell sophomore.
The winner, to be elected
by the student body
Wednesday,
will
be
crowned in pre-game
ceremonies to begin at 1:30
p.m. in Roy Stewart
Stadium before the 2 p.m.
kickoff of the football game
....between -Murray State and
-East Tennessee State
University.
Miss Barriger, 21-yearold daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. P. Barriger,
represents Alpha Delta Pi
social sorority. She is 5-2
and weighs 103 pounds,
with brown hair and blue
eyes. Her campus activities include Beta Alpha
Psi national accounting
fraternity, Accounting
Society, Alpha Lambda
Delta freshman honor
society, and business
manager of the 1979 Shield,
▪ the school yearbook. She is
an accounting major.
Ms. Fox, a business
education
major,
is
sponsored by Essence. The
19-year-old daughter_of
Gladys and James R. Fox
has brown eyes and reddish-brown hair. She is 5-5
and weighs 135 pounds. Her
campus activities include

Student 'National
blonde who is 5-4 and
Education
Association
weighs 100 pounds, Miss
(SNEA) chapter on the
Kemper was Miss Murray
campus. She is 5-1 and
State of 1976. She is a
weighs 115 pounds and has
member of the Sock and
Biaskin Club and active in brown hair and green eyes.
/The 19-year-old daughter of
University
Theatre Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Ligon is
producttons..
president-elect of both the
Miss Ligon is an
state and campus SNEA, a
elementary
education
member of Alpha Lambda
major and represents the
so4oile wai is•am la•lovos•N•ii
•

Delta and Gamma Beta
Phi, and a pom-pon squad
member.
The winner will be
crowned by Lynn Hewitt of
Murray,
1977
the
Homecoming Queen. A
senior elementary
education major, she is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. T. (Buddy) Hewitt.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HOMECOMING QUEEN — 1977 Homecoming Queen
Lynn Hewitt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Hewitt of
Murray, will crown this year's queen in pregame
ceremonies.
track and Pi Omega Pi.
Miss Graham, 20, is a
journalism major sponsored in the competition by
.Alpha Gamma Delta social
sorority. The brownhaired, brown -eyed
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Burt Graham is 5-8 and
weighs 125 pounds. She is a
member of the Student
Activities Board -of the
Student
Government
Association. Miss Graham
is a resident adViser in
Hester Hall and a member
of the campus pom-pon
squad. Her honors include

•▪
•

and so do the prices of beef buy a side, front
quarter or hind quarter at Gibson Ham Co.

Miss Greater Southwestern
Illinois of 1978, a top-10
finalist and swimsuit
winner in the 1978 Miss
Illinois Pageant, and
Homecoming Queen attendant in 1977.
Miss Kemper represents
Alpha Phi, which she
serves as president, and
Alpha Psi Omega, which
she serves as secretarytreasurer. She is the. 21year-Old daughter of Mr:
and Mrs. Wesley KemPer
of- Cadiz, formerly of •
,
•
Murray. A blue-eyed •
emoivisooms00000••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•
•
▪

They handle only choice guaranteed tender
meat.

•
▪
•

Why not celebrate MSU Homecoming with a
baked country ham from...

•

Gibson Ham Co.
107 N.3rd Street Murray,•Ky.
Phone 753-1601

It itY/S a %twili(;ric
77te brideiaivie
(Iim!tiit'tpw,ifl't
liter,Si.v.

_

759-4073
310 Main, Murray

(Tuxedos is our Profession, it is not a
- sideline with us. So We do a better
job.)
•
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Tennis
IoU rney
Scheduled

Irria Beta
pon squad

will be
Hewitt of
1977
4ueen. A
nentary
she is the
and Mrs.
Lewitt.

By DOUG VANCE .
Competition in siz
doubles and mixed doubles
play for advanced and
intermediate players will
be included in this year's
Murray State University
Tennis
Homecoming
Tournament, Oct. 20-21-2.
Open to alumni, former
students and friends of the
university, the tournament
is scheduled to start at 8
a.m. Friday, Oct. 20, on the
MSU courts.
Competition will consist
of men's and women's
class A (experienced
players with previous
tournament experience)
singles and doubles, class
B (intermediate players
with two years or less of
experience) singles and
doubles and -open mixed
doubles divisien.
Entry deadline for the
tennis tournament is Oct. 6
and participants may enter
two events only. The
competition'rwill continue
Saturday and conclude
Sunday.
Prizes:will be presented
in each division and area of
competition. The entry fee is $5 per player.
being
Entes
are
received by the Alumni
Office, Murray State
University, Murray, Ky.,
42071. The telephone
number is (502) 762-3737.

•

MICHELSON'S
,11
(
:
VI-V/Pt4

API Thoppong
Murray Ky

PAGE!'

conclusion of the 1977-78
athletic season to join the
Southern Conference. The
It will be a weekend for
Buccaneers are 2-4 this
renewing friendships and
season with five of their
sharing memories at
first six games being
Murray State University
played at home.
and the Racers will
Both teams are in
reacquaint themselves
rebuilding programs and
with a former conference,
ender the guidance of new
rival Saturday afternoon as
coaches. Murray State's
East Tennessee State
Gottfried
Mike
has
University provides the
structured an explosive
Homecoming game opoffense that includes one of
position.
Division 1-AA's best runMurray State enters the
ning backs in Danny Lee
contest, with a 3-3 Overall
Johnson.
The
6-1,
record, including last
205—pound sophomore ran
Saturday's impressive 43-7
for 148 yards and two
conference victory over
touchdowns last Saturday
Middle Tennessee.
and now has accounted for
East Tennessee ended its
760 yards on the season.
association with the Ohio Gottfried also has a new
_Valle/ Conference at the
look" defense that — after
By DOUG VANCE
Murray State SID

a change in alignment
has yielded just two touchdowns and forced 10 turnovers in its last two
outings.
East Tennessee has been
struck hard with injury
-problems.with 10 potentials
starters out for the season.
Quarterback Mark Hutsell
ranks as one of the leading
passers in Division I-A as
he has completed 78 of 133
for 941 yards and four
touchdowns. He was 13 of
18 in last week's 35-14 loss
to Furman.
Runningback Jimmy
Dykes is the Bucs' top
ground gainer with 376
yards and an average of 5.8
THE RECORDS:
East Tennessee
ETSU
OPPS
3
Miss. College
17
21
West.Carol.
14
6
East. Ky.
49
21
West. Ky.
27
38
Tenn. Tech
17
14
Furman
35
Murray State
MSU
OPPS
21
SE Missouri
24
23
Evansville
9
14
Tenn. Tech
24
32
Morehead
49
21
UT-Martin
7
MTSU
3-7
7

yards pei carry.
Murray State's offensive
player of the week award
was shared Saturday by
Johnson -and freshman
quarterback Ricky Ray,
who started his first college
game. Ray accounted for
160 yards and one touchdown passing in relief-for

senior Mike Dickens who
was injured in the UTMartin contest.
Defensive honors went to
tackle Jeff Gradner who
was credited with eight
tackles, one assist and two
quarterback sacks.
Saturday's game will
feature a family reunion of

sorts as the Shannon
brothers will gather, but in
different uniforms. Murray
State's Bill Shannon is a
starter on the Racers'
defensive unit while his
younger brother Jim
operates at the same
position for East Tennessee.

Afte-r-watching the Racer's
win over East Tennessee,
come on 6ut and enjoy a
winning meal with us!

OF

MURRAY

Where Dining is a Pleasure
Hwy.441 S.

7S1411111

'PLAYERS OF THE WEEK — Offensive player of the
etek honors were shared last ;et by freshman quarterback Ricky Ray 414 and leading rusher Danny her
Johnson i 26).

507 North 12th St.

Murray, KY

ne

Hours:
• Sun.-Thurs.6 a.m.-11 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.-6 a.m. til Midnight

3reCia t
340p

416 Main St.
Murray, Ky. 42071
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Romeriuning'Vedas

Best Of Luck
During
Homecoming
1978

Outstanding Ag Alumnus To Be Named

Shannon
her, but in
is. Murray
nnon is a
Racers'
while his
her Jim
he same
:ast Ten-

Production
Credit
Association at Mayfield,
1976; Dr. Joe H. Jones,
Southern
Illinois
University faculty, 1975;
Dr. Charles Chaney,
Murray State faculty, 1974;
Dr. Lowell E. Wilson,
Auburn University faculty,
1973; Charles Magness,
Mayfield, 1972; Charles M:
Moon, Fulton County, 1971;
Joe Dick, Murray, 1970;
Dr. Walter Woods, Purdue
University, Lafayette,
Ind., 1969; State Sen. Pat
M. McCuiston, Pembroke,•
1968;
William ° Ralph
Alexander, Sturgis, 1967;
James L. Pryor, Mayfield,
1966; and Mancil Vinson,
Murray, 1965.

The Agriculture Alumni
Association of Murray
State University will name
its Outstanding Agriculture
Alumnus of the Year for
1978 at its annual dinner on
Homecoming Eve Friday
evening, Oct. 20.
•
Making the award to the
14th annual recipient will
be Charles L. Eldridge of
Murray, assistant dean of
admissions at. Murray
State, who was the winner
a year ago. The dinner will
begin at 7 p.m. at the
Colonial
House
Smorgasbord.
Other past winners of the
award have been:
Roy E. Skinner of the
Purchase
.; Jackson

the introduction to the
membership of winners of
two $200 A. Carman-MSU
Agriculture Alumni
Scholarships for the 1978-79
school year. They are:
Heather Pittman of
Ballard County, a junior,
and David L. Day, a freshman and a 1978 graduate of
Livingston Central High
School.
Both
are
agriculture majors at
Murray State.

Eldridge
is
the
cbciation president and
I preside during the
meeting. Officers for 197879 will be elected during the
meeting and Richard
Farley, head of the West
Kentucky Production
Credit Association at
Hopkinsville,
presidentelect, will liccept the gavel
as the new president at the
close of the meeting.
Another highlight will be

wI

Trenholm't—
'
Restaurant
Chestnut

. 753-2997

Parades - Parties - Dinners !,f
* Reunions - Concerts - Dances *
add up to

a.

IHOMECOMIN.G.I
1918
Best of Luck to our
MSU Racer Team

Charles L.,Eldridge
1977's Ag Alumnus Of The Year
.•••••••

New!
—New!
New!

Welcome Back
MSU Alumni

TUBE
CHAIOS
Mock of tempered
steel with canvas
cushion and two
side pockets

*

Colors • Navy,
Natural, Rust,
.1Irown, Yellow

SECURITY FEDERAL

New Shipment of Cloth
Pictures
-

Savings & Loon Association

Check Our 14K Gold
Necklaces Now For
Christmas

FSLIC
P.m...Swoop& t ea
,

%or Sown. O...

frAl$040 &ARDEN
7530317
1914 Cohiwater Rd., Murray, Ky.
Op.Moodily through Satunlay 10 11.1•1

*

SII0 O.

1300 Johnson Blvd.
Murray, Ky.

EQUAL HOUSI116

LENDER

7594234 )0,
*4tAt-*-*At-****_4t**.***)0-***_4A*At*-Nclf-**4At_**
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FLOATS AND FOOTBALL — Floats such as the one above and football action as
depicted below will be the order of the day as Homecoming festivities come to a
climax Saturday.

Stacy Overby,Lore Landolt, Karol Kemp
Wearing Faded Glory an,d Viceroy combinations
from The Blackford House Gallery Boutique are
looking forward to Homecoming.
The

Blackford House Gallery
Dixieland Shopping Center

Colors
Shetland
Camel
Sizes
5-10

510 Main

Murri*

—
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Homecoming Section'

Tailgate Feed Sets The Tone'
For-The Crowd And The Game
By TOM HOGE
AP Newfeatures Writer
With fall here and the
football season in full
swing, the time has come
again for one of America's
most enjoyable customs;
the tailgate lunch.
- If planned right, that
hour before kickoff time
When you whet your appetite with a glass of
spiced-up tomato juice or
glass of your favorite soft
drink, then pifch into a
hearty spread, can be the
high point of the day.
The meal can start with
that old standby, deviled

eggs, and proceed to cold
meat loaf and potato salad,
if you want to keep things
simple. Or you can serve a
movable feast featuring a
juicy steak or stew.
Picnicking was once. a
matter of packing a
hamper with sandwiches or
cold chicken and bringing
along a jug-of lemonade.
Today most picnic grounds
are equipped with grills,
but since you may not find
one near a football
stadium, you can bring
along a portable barbecue,
if you want to cook your
meal on the spot.
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Maternity
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Dresses-Separates,Pantsuits'
Prenatal Bras - Girdles -Panties-Hose - Nursing Bras & Gowns

PARKER'S

We've come a long way
from the days when a
vacuum bottle for liqt
coffee was about the only
equipment for keeping
anything at the right
temperature.
Almost any dish, hot or
cold„ can be enjoyed at
today's outdoor spread
without danger of a salad
spoiling or a ragout getting
cold. We have all sorts of
insulated bags, vacuum
bottles and jugs.
If the day you have
chosen turns out to be
brisk, try this recipe for
beef-eggplant
casserole
laced with bourbon that
should sustain you through
the game.
1 eggplant, medium size,
peeled and sliced
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 pound ground beef
1 medium onion, chopped
1,4
teaspoon
garlic
powder
2 teaspoons rosemary
1 teaspoon oregano
1 ounce butter
2 ounces chopped ripe
olives
/
1
2 pound mozzarella
cheese,sliced
2 cups beefstock
1 tablespoon - prepared
mustard
2 teaspoons seasoning
salt
'es cup bourbon whiskey
Saute eggplant in oil and
set aside. Saute meat,
onion, garlic powder and
herbs in butter. Place
layers of eggplant, meat,
cheese and chopped olives,
- in greased casserole. In
saucepan bring to boil
stock, mustard, salt. Pour
half hot stock plus bourbon

Best
OfLuck
Racers!

over casseral6 contents.
Cover casserole and bake
in 375-degree oven 45
minutes. Rerno
.
ve cover
and bake another 15
minutes, using remaining
stock to keep moist.
Remove from oven and if
you're. ready to go, wrap
casserole in aluminum foil
and pack in insulated bag.
Serves 4.

Beat
East Tenn.

Tucker TV
Sales & Service
1914 Coldwater Rd.

753-2900

CLOSEOUTS!
We're Having A

Close Out Sale
On All 1978
APOIC_Cars!
1 Pacer Wagon Demonstrator

All 78's Selling At
Invoice Price

g

Hurry On Out
And Cash In
On The Savings!

Tv

Come Out And Test Drive
Our New 1979 AMC
Cars or Jeeps
Concords v Spirits
v Pacers
Jeep trucks, CJ-5's, C-J 7's
Cherokees and Wagoneers

Best ofLuck
To The Racers!
AMCII

Jeep

Cains AMC Jeep, Inc.
641 North

753-6448
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MEC-MAIN
October 21st
Welcome M.S.U.
Alumni
Attend
rray's Homecoming
Festivities

South Manor Branch
So. 12th St.

University Branch
No. 12th St.

BestofLuck
Racers!

Mezzanine Area, Main Offices
4th at Main

Bank of Murray
FDIC
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